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The WilliamS . Hall Psychiatric Institute, new $3,750,000
complex of buildings for treatment, training and research, was activated at South Carolina State Hospital in
February. The Institute is almost totally different from
the towering 19th century buildings on some older parts
of the hospital grounds. Here architectu re has become
the handmaid of mental medicine. Here the very
atmosphere speaks of normality and beauty and order.
(Aerial photo by Bud Shealy for Alt-Lee Photographers)
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GOVERNOR RUSSELL
G01;ernvr Donald S. Russell has taken a
great deal of interest in mental health. He
sponsored the two-year study undertaken
by the GOtJernvr's Advisory Group for
Mental Health Planning. When the William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute was dedicated
January 28, he was the principal speaker.

CHAIRMAN TUCKER
C. M. Tucker, Jr., of Pageland has been a
member of the South Carolina Mental
Health Commission since 1949 and has
been chairman of the Commission since
March 21, 1959.

COMMISSIONER HALL
Dr. William S. Hall, superintendent of the
State Hospital since 1952, became state
director of mental health July 1, 1963.
Later his title was changed to state commissioner of mental health.
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PROBLEM SOLVING IN IDEAL ATMOSPHERE: Social worker (facing
camera) often talks with patients' relatives and other interested persons in
offices like this one in William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute. Picture windows
occupying most of the wall reveals interior activity court. At right in background is Occupational Therapy area. Two story building at left houses
Recreation Therapy and Music Therarpy activities and is closely tied to
administrative and training section of the Institute.

3Ju flrmnrium
WHEREAS our beloved fellow-commissioner, E. Edward Wehman, Jr., has been taken from us by death (on Friday, May 1,
1964), we, the surviving members of "the South Carolina Mental
Health Commission feel constrained to pay the highest and most
heart-felt tribute to him as a Christian gentleman and a servant of
God and of his fellow men.
Mr. Wehman, a Charlestonian of sturdy German Lutheran
stock, well served his own community as councilman and mayor
before entering statewide service as a member of our commission.
He was appointed to the commission by Governor James F.
Byrnes shortly after its reorganization in connection with the
comprehensive revision of the Mental Health Code in 1952. He
was reappointed by Governors George Bell Timmerman and Ernest F. Hollings. His latest term was to have expired March 25,
1967. As it was, his death cut short his work after he had served
continuously since December 16, 1952, or a total of 11 years and
4% months.
Mr. Wehman brought to the commission a wealth of experience in business and public life and a personal competence enhanced by rock-like integrity and courage. At the same time he
was a kindly man who preferred the way of peace to the way of
contention, although he did not shun conflict if he felt his cause
was just and for the public weal.
No other member of the commission attended its meetings more
faithfully. No other leader in the mental health cause was more
dedicated to its humanitarian and practical goals. No one had
broader vision or more boldness of spirit in the espousal of its
positive, constructive programs.
If Mr. Wehman felt any contemplated step would be dangerous,
or inadvisable, he always spoke up with a vigor which varied in
accordance with the importance of the issue.
If he were outvoted, he yielded without rancor and went on to
the next order of business with unruffled grace. If his side won,
he never failed to credit the losers with the best of motives and
always sought to preserve harmonious relationships.
Blessed with a sense of humor and supremely considerate, Mr.
Wehman was an excellent companion at all times. To say he will
be missed very deeply may be trite, but it is true.
Suffice it to say, as did our state commissioner in an editorial
in our bi-monthly publication "TRENDS:"
E. Edward Wehman, servant of God and of the people:
Well done!
Requiescat in Pace!
C. M. Tucker, Jr.
John M. Fewell, M.D.
G. Werber Bryan
W. G. Edwards, Sr.
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THE SOUTH CAROLINA MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION
(Governing Board of the Department)
From left: Dr. John M. Fewell of Greenville, appointed bu Governor George
Bell Timmerman 1955 and Govemor Ernest F. Hollings 1960; W. G. Edwards,
Sr., of Columbia, appointed by Governor Hollings 1958 and 1961; C. M.
Tucker, ]r., of Pageland, appointed by Governor ]. Strom Thurmond 1949,
Governor ]ames F. Byrnes 1954, Governo1· Hollings 1959 (J!Ild Governor
Donald S. Russell 1964, elected by the commission as chairman, effective
March 21, 1959; E. Edward Wehman, ]r., of Charleston (deceased May 1,
1964), appointed by Governor Byrnes 1952, Governor Timmerman 1957 and
Governor Hollings 1962; G. Werb er Bryan of Sumter, appointed by Governor
Hollings 1959 and Governor Russell 1963.

governing commission reports
reorganization; advance mark year;
helpful legislation is summarized
Columbia, S. C., July 1, 1964
To His Excellency, Donald S. Russell
Governor of South Carolina
South Carolina's mental health program has been
marked by reorganization and advance during the
past year.
The year also brought a number of helpful legislative acts which you signed into law.
On March 26, 1964, one of these legislative acts
created the State Department of Mental Health. The
department replaced and succeeded the South Carolina Mental Health Commission as a legal entity and
5
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program. The commission was continued as the governing board of the department.
So this is the first annual report of the State Department of Mental Health and the 12th annual report of
the South Carolina Mental Health Commission.
As the fiscal year opened, July 1, 1963, a new state
director of mental health took office with a mandate
to bring all components of the program into a closer
working relationship. On March 26, in the departmentalization act, his title was changed to state commissioner of mental health.
On the last day of the period, June 30, 1964, the
department's keystone training program, the Psychiatric Residency Training Program at South Carolina
State Hospital, graduated its first class of five physicians. \Ve were both proud and pleased to have all
five join the department's staff-four at the hospital
and one as director of a community mental health
clinic.

FIRST PSYCHIATRIC RESIDENTS GRADUATED: Dr. William S. Hall,
state commissioner of mental health, congratulates Dr. Robert N. Milling,
one af five doctors who were the first to complete South Carolina State
Hospitals Psychiatric Residency Training Course June 30, 1964. All five
ioined State sertJice, four at the hospital and one as director of a community
mental health clinic. In photo, from left: Dr. Edward M. Burn, director of
residency program; Dr. Lawson H. Bowling, director of Professional Services at
the hospital; Dr. ]ames E. Gilbert, supervising psychiatrist for residents; Dr.
Hall; Dr. Milling, and three other graduates; Dr. Merlynn E. Borgstedt, Dr.
]. Marvin Jennings, Sr., and Dr. Rudolph Farmer, Jr. In inset plwto is fifth
graduate, Dr. Adrian D. Duffy, who was on leave when cerenwny was held.
(Photo by Sherwood Studios).

DEPARTMENTALIZATION BILL SIGNED: Governor Russell signs into
law a legislative act creating the State Department of Mental Health, successor to the South Carolina Mental Health Commission as a program and legal
entity (the Commission continues as the governing board of the Department).
At left are five members of the Legislative-Governor's Committee on Mental
Health which sponsored the legislation. They are Senator Frank E. Timmerman, Robert V. Lovvorn, Rep resentative Harold D. Breazeale, Representative
]ames B. Stephen and Senator HenT!J C. Walk er. Others in photo, from left,
include Dr. William S. Hall, state commissioner of mental health (behind
the Governor); C. M. Tucker, ]r., chairman of the Mental Health Commission;
Dr. ]ames A. Morris, chairman of Governor's Advisory Group on Mental
Health Planning; Dr. W. P. Beckman, deputy commissioner of mental health
for Community Services, and Colonel john G. Morris, ]r., deputy commissioner
for AdminiStrative Services. (Photo by Alt-Lee Photographers).

Between these two events came a number o£ important developments.
The two units o£ South Carolina State Hospital
were reorganized as separate hospitals. The older one,
in Columbia, retained the name South Carolina State
Hospital. The State Park "C"nit became Palmetto
State Hospital. Thus, instead o£ one hospital with
6,600 patients, there are now two hospitals, each with
approximately 3,300 patients.
One purpose o£ the separation o£ the hospitals was
to achieve accreditation £or South Carolina State
Hospital quickly-in order to safeguard the standing
o£ the important training programs based there. After
an all-out effort, that hospital was accredited by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation o£ Hospitals, indieating that long-desired minimal standards o£ care,
treatment and safety exist.
The hospital's achievement can be measured by the
£act that it is the first accredited state mental hospital
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S, C. PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS

Fiscal Yea

1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

1961-62

1962 - 63

1963-64

Includes admissions, discharges,
trial visits, returns from trial
visit,

absences without leave,

returns from AWL status, deaths.
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south o£ Maryland or east o£ Louisiana (except for
one hospital in Puerto Rico.)
Now major attention is being turned to Palmetto
State Hospital with the hope that it can be brought up
to accreditation standards within two years. Continued
efforts are underway to erase continuing deficiencies
at South Carolina State Hospital in order to insure the
continuation o£ its accreditation.
A new $3,750,000 receiving and intensive treatment
complex at South Carolina State Hospital was dedicated ,January 28, bringing to South Carolinians a
higher level o£ patient care and treatment. The Mental
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Health Commission insisted on nammg this new center for treatment, training anu r esearch in honor of
our new state commissioner of mental health, Dr.
William S. Hall, in recognition of his outstanding
leadership in South Carolina's "mental health revolution" since 1952.
In the 'William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute all of
the treatment facilities and personnel are locat ed in
one convenient area and architecture has been enlisted
as a handmaid of menta l health instead of a handicap.
Housing 212 patients and providing treatment facil9
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organized

ities for 300 others, the institute offers an atmosphere
of normality, order and beauty. It is almost totally
different from conventional mental hospitals with their
massive, many-storied walls, long, gray corridors and
depressing atmosphere.
The hospital's after-care clinic has been relocated in
the institute. It is expected that the institute will
become the State's first comprehensive community
mental health center as soon as additional personnel
make possible a full range of out-patient services, day
and night hospital care and emergency psychiatric aid.
On the community front, a new mental health clinic
was activited at Sumter, serving Sumter and Clarendon Counties. This brings to nine the number of
community clinics, serving 20 counties. Interest in
clinics has been expressed in at least four other areas.
It is hoped that a network of community mental
health centers will blanket the State within the near
future.
Organizational changes affecting the entire state
program began early in the fiscal year.
Dr. \ iV. P. Beckman, the first state director of mental
health (since 1952) asked to be relieved of that office
in order to devote his full time to community mental
health services (he had been a pioneer figure in traveling clinics since the mid -1920s). He is now deputy
commissioner for Community Mental Health Services
and continues to supervise the mental health education
unit in the central office of the department.
Dr. Beckman was succeeded as state director (now
state commissioner) of mental health by Dr. \Yilliam
S. Hall, superintendent of South Carolina State Hospital since 1952. Dr. Hall continued as superintendent
of both state hospitals and of Pineland.
In another organizational move, a Division of Administrative Services was set up to offer all components
of the department unified personnel, finance, management, purchasing and warehousing services. Col. John
G. Morris, Jr., director of Administrative Services at
South Carolina State Hospital since 1961, was named
deputy director (now deputy commissioner) of mental
health for Administrative Services. He continued to
hold the hospital position.
10

PATIENTS ' DAY
R 0 0 M: Pleasant
living areas of William S. HaU Institute feature windows which bring
the outside in and
extend the inside
into f l o w e r e d
courts a n d landscaped yards.

Late in June, a third departme ntal division- that
of Research and Training -was set up under the leadership of another deputy commissio ner, Dr. John L.
Hughes, who had just completed a research fellowship
in psychiatr y at Duke Universit y Medical School,
partially under the sponsorsh ip of the departmen t.
Two other divisions (Psychiat ric Hospital Services
and Mental Retardati on Services) have been projected
on organizat ional charts and are being used for budgetary purposes. It is anticipate d that a deputy commissioner for Psychiatr ic Hospital Services will be
appointed soon. Full activation of the Mental Retardation Division will await developm ents in that field
where three separate boards now operate and a vacuum
exists at the communit y level.
For the second straight year, the combined average
daily populatio n declined at the two state hospitals.
The 1962-63 decrease was 18 patients; the 1963-64
drop was 45. The populatio n had remained almost
stationary for the two previous years. Prior to that
it had risen an average of more than 100 a year for a
decade and longer.
Meanwhil e, admission s and· readmissio ns to the hospitals continued at a high level, increasing slightly
over the previous fiscal year. The total was 3,569,
compared with 3,515 in 1962-63. The rate of increase
has slowed down for the past two years, compared with
the four previous years. However, there has been an
11
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upsurge since the opening of the 'William S. Hall
Psychiatric Institute. possibly indicating an increased
public acceptance of hospitalization for mental ills.
In round numbers, the hospitals coped with 1,000
more admissions and readmissions last year than they
had five years ago. Yet the anrage daily population
was only 113 greater. This means that the average
stay of newly-admitted patients has been reduced
sharply.
The first unified budget for the department was
submitted to the Budget and Control Board and the
General _\.ssembly. A total increase of $703,597.47
"·as granted, including $320,350 to gi,·e employes a five
per cent pay increase. This brought the total departmental appropriation to $10,258,326. Budget requests,
including money to operate the new Hall Institute the
full year instead of five months, funds to pay more
expensive laundry costs and salaries for needed staff
increases had totaled $11,757,517 (including a requested 15 per cent pay raise).
A revolving loan fund was granted the department
by a legislative act, assuring the financing of an
orderly. long-range building program to meet some of
the needs. Building on an earlier plan which required
legislative approval of each new step, the new plan
permits new borrowing as rapidly as old obligations
are repaid, so long as the $5,000,000 ceiling is maintained. Proceeds from paying patients amortize the
notes. It is estimated that this program makes available $3,500,000 in immediate borrowing power, plus
GROUP THERA-

PY: Youthful patients talk over
their p r o b l e m s
with psychologist
in group therapy
session, one of
many uses of the
conference rooms
in William S. Hall
Psychiatric Institute.

ATTRACTIVE DINING ROOM in William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute has
tables of various shapes and sizes, dividers containing living plants and
generally cheerful atmosphere. Patients and staff members eat together.

several hundred thousand dollar·s per year for the
next nine years.
Another legislative accolllplishment was the broadening of special programs for teaching handicapped
children in small classes so as to include the emotionally handicapped. This step should prevent major
incapacities for many children. It also makes possible an improved educational program for yonng
people in the state hospitals.
Other 19G± legislative acts of special interest to the
Department of Mental Health:
1. l\fade the community mental health boards

corporate bodies so they can hold property and stipulated that at least two members of each board be
physicians.
2. Required the written consent of the adult next
of kin or guardian before a South Carolina resident
can be transferred to another ·state under the terms
of the Interstate Compact on Mental Health.
3. Authorized the Governor to appoint an interagency committee to conduct a comprehensive study
of mental retardation programs and needs with the aid
of a Federal grant.
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other
new laws

4. Designated the Hospital Advisory Council of
the State Board of Health to administer the new
Federal funds for community mental health centers
and mental retardation facilities and added to the
council two designees of the State Department of
Mental Health and one designee each of Whitten Village and the South Carolina Retarded Children's
Habilitation Center.
5. Recognized the reorganization of the State
Hospital's two units into separate hospitals.

A comprehensive study of mental health needs
and problems was begun during the year by the Governor's Advisory Group for Mental Health Planning,
consisting of some 160 citizens including a number of
Department of Mental Health personnel. Several
of the department's Education Unit consultants devoted most of their time to this study as consultants.
Hopefully, this study will provide a blueprint for
mental health progress for the next ten to twenty
years.
Respectfully submitted,
South Carolina Mental Health Commission

C. M. TucKER, JR., Chairman
JoHN M. FEwELL, M.D.
G. vVERBER BRYAN
w. G. EDWARDS, SR.
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DR. WILLIAM S. HALL

mental health
today and tomorrow
BY WILLIAM S. HALL, M .D.

state commissioner of mental health
Plight .. . progress . . . promise .. .
All three words continue to apply to South Carolina's mental health program.
There is the plight of the average long-term patient,
still receiving grossly inadequate treatment, still living
in an overcr owded ward, still having little hope of
early release from the hospital.
At the community level, more than hal£ of the
counties have no connection with a local mental health
clinic and only hal£ a dozen cities have psychiatric
wa rds in general hospitals.
The nine existing clinics are understaffed, especially
in terms of psychiatric care. Few clinics attempt to
treat major mental illnesses. In only a few larger
cities is private psychiatric treatment available.
Even in the best of intensive treatment settings,
we are still understaffed to a marked degree. Accordmg to Amer ican Psychiatr ic Association standards,
we should have 32 physicians and 193 nurses for the
1,000 patients in our active treatment areas. \Ve have
only 41 physicians and 96 nurses for our two hospitals

15
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BOY ON ADULT
WARD: Nine-yearold boy was treated on adult ward
for several ntonths
in 1963, typical of
scores of children
in South Carolina's
state hospitals for
lack of a treatment
center for children.
Construction
of
such a center is a
top priority project
of S t a t e Department of Mental
Health.

in their entirety-with some 6,600 patients. Other
professionals are in similar short supply.

no center

lor children

\Ve have no special treatment centers for mentally
ill children or for committed alcoholics and drug addict~. \Ve have only touched the fringe s of the need
for programs to help former patients readjust to normal life.
In comparison with other states, a study made two
years ago shows that South Carolina's mental hospitals ranked 48th in the ratio of physicians to patients
and ±3rd in the ratio of all professional personnel to
patients.
Our state. also ranked 48th in the ratio of full-time
hospital employees to patients and the same in average
daily maintenance expenditure per resident patient.
To her credit, ~outh Carolina "·as 27th in terms of
the proportion of her total State budget devoted to
mental hospitals.

lG

SOUTH CAROLINA PSYCHIATRIC HOS.PITALS
Personnel Needed to Operate
According to Standards of
American Psychiatric Association
Number Needed
to meet APA
Standards

77

Physicians __________________________________

Nurses ---------------------------------------- 450
Ward Aides (Attendants) _________ 1,307
Reg. Occupational Therapists ____ 29
Other Activity Therapists __________ 73
Clinical Psychologists _______ _________ 18
Social Workers -------------------------- 81

Personnel
Presently
At Hospitals

41
96
787
3
32
12
32

Additions
Urgently
Needed

20
117
247
11
34
5

22

Estimated annual cost of additional personnel urgently needed
based on present salary schedules: $1,751,-!12.00. Figures based
on assumption of continued 5 Yz -day (or -±-± hour) "·ork week.
NOTE: This is only a partial list of professional personnel. The
hospitals also have chaplains, pharmacists, laboratory technicians
and many others. There are also hundreds of administrative and
support personnel whose ranks must be strengthened as the
numbers of professional personnel inn·ease.

It helps somewhat to understand om plight "·hen
we learn that only ~\.labama and :\Iississi ppi wen•
lower than 8outh Carolina in per capita personal
income in 19G2 and our State " ·as on the bottom of the
ladder for per capita general expentlitures of state
and local gonrnments.
At this point some of our leaders lean back and
say, "Ah, well, we will do more for mental health when
our per capita income improves significantly."
A cle.ar moral issue is raised here. Is it right to associate mental treatment with our State ·s per capita
income 1 So far as we know, \Ye have not postponed
adequate treatment for any other ailment until the
per capita income improved.
Even criminals and shiftless people are given free
and adequate care when they are injured in accidents
or have appendicitis or heart attacks.
17
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
Psychiat ric Hospital Services
COMPARATIVE EXPENDITURES PER PATIENT PER YEAR 1963
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Included in the listing are neighboring states as well as a few of the high p! r diem
states for comparative purposes.
It will be noted that 12 out of the 15 states listed a·re members of the Southern Regional Education Board Compact.

Source:

Biometrics Branch, National Institute of Mental Health, United States Public
Health Service, Bethesda 14, Maryland.

Seven years ago South Carolina's per patient expenditure was $903 and the national
average was $567 greater. In 1962 the national average was $848 greater than South
Carolina's figure. In 1963 the national average was $871 greater. So, although we
are making progress, the rest of the nation is forging ahead at an even faster rate,

obligation
to the sick

The mentally ill are also sick and only a few of them
have committed any crime. Should we delay their
treatment · or provide substanclard treatment until we
are further along the road to high prosperity? Are we
not obligated to help the sick get well if it is within
our power to do so?
Only one phase of mental retardation is committed
to the l\Iental Health Department. That is the care
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OVERCROWDING: This 1963 plwto is typical of many areas of South
Cairolina's state hospitals. Situation is more pronounced at Palmetto State
Hospital where 3,200 patients are crowded into areas adequate for only 2,210.

and treatment of Negro retardates-at Pineland.
Here, too, there is a plight.
Pineland is not half large enough to take care of
the Negro children and adults needing institutional
care. Moreover, the staff is too small to provide truly
adequate care for the 400,plus trainees now at Pineland.
Against this background of continuing needs and
lacks we see in clearer prespective the progress of the
past dozen years and the past fiscal year. If things
are in that plight now, they were worse a year ago
and even worse 12 or 13 years ago.
A "mental health revolution" began in South
Carolina in 1951. In quick succession: a modern mental health code was adopted; two entire year-end surpluses (totaling nearly $9,000,000) were devoted to
construction at the state hospital; the employees' work
week was reduced from 72 hours to 48 and then 44;
Pineland was built for Negro retardates; new medi19

progress
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cine quieted the "disturbed wards" and began to
shorten hospitalization.
Later, professional salaries were made competitive
with those in nearby states, a model community mental
20

LONG-TERM PATIENTS, clad in hospital khaki, walk from dining hall
toward old buildings where some of them have lived many years. New
"rernotivation" techniques could restore some of these men to community
life if the hospital had sufficient treatment teams. Steps are being taken to
improve State-issued clothing.

health law was passed, the number of local clinics
increased and training programs were developed, the
most important one for physicians learning to be
psychiatrists and treating patients all the while, under
supervision.
Within the past 18 months the foundations have
been built for a fresh upward surge. Earlier in this
Annual Report the Mental Health Commission describes a number of forward steps, such as decentralization of the hospitals, accreditation of South Carolina State Hospital, acquisition of the entire first graduating class of the Psychiatric Residency Training
Course for State service and the passage of helpful
legislation.
The new receiving and intensin treatment complex
(the Hall Institute) at South Carolina State Hospital
has wrought noticeable improvement in staff morale
and has made possible more effective treatment because all treatment activities are centered in the one
area.
There is some indication that the Psychiatric Institute may also be resulting in increased admissions to
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foundation s
for advance

alter-care
stepped up

the hospital by serving as a symbol that mental illness
is treatable. \Ve also believe patients are responding
favorably to the institute's atmosphere of beauty and
relaxed living,
After-care services (for released patients) were
stepped up. All of the community clinics were visited
Ly the state commissioner and others. Quarterly
meetings were begun -for clinic and hospital leaders.
The annual meeting of clinic personnel was enlarged
into the annual meeting of the Department of Mental
Health with hospital personnel broadly represented
at the sessions. A major purpose of the visits and
meetings was to encourage clinics to work with more
former patients.
The hospital began furnishing more information
on released patients to family doctors and clinics
(when patients approved) . Plans were made to involve
all hospital doctors in the hospital's own after-care
clinic. A pilot project was launched in Richland
County to involve public health nurses in after-care
of mental patients.
In the hospitals, the treatment of physical ailments
improved. A rotating residency in ophthalmology
brought more eye surgery. A part time podiatrist was
employed to help older patients with foot problems.
A physiotherapy department was established at Pineland.
Plans were made to improve medical and psychiatric
treatment in the Remotivation (continued treatment)
Service of South Carolina State Hospital by assigning
a full time staff to that section of the hospital. Heretofore doctors on the intensive treatment service had
had part time assignments on Remotivation. The
change is expected to increase severalfold the medical
attention given long-term patients.
Efforts were stepped up to increase administrative
efficiency, to offer better support to all-important
treatment programs and to provide more and better
management information and controls.
Additional electronic data processing equipment was
acquired to decrease the load of records keeping for
nurses, doctors and other supervisors and to make
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ORNAMENTAL
GRILLWORK, used in two closed
courtyards at new
WiUiam S. Hall
Psychiatric I nstitute, conceals and
softens, as fa-r as
possible, necessary
security measures.

possible increased activities in cost accounting and
other paperwork without increasing the numbers of
employees in these areas. }!ental health is now a
$10,000,000 operation in South Carolina: more information is required for decision making.
Training procedures, especially for psychiatric aides
and nurses, will be improved with the help of $25,000
per year Federal training grants for each of the hospitals and for Pineland. An internship program for
:Music Therapy specialists has been established and
work is proceeding on a similar program for Occupational Therapy .
.A full-time public relations officer was appointed at
the beginning of the year in order to tell the hospitals'
story to the people more clearly and fully.
\Ye plan to make a start tow a nl the long-desireu
standardization of the wages of women psychiatric
aides with that of men performing the same duties.
This will be done July 1 by tightening up on other
budget items, such as supplies.
The fi.lture is bright with promise, especially if the
people of South Carolina will rally behind the mental
health cause as a moral crusade. "'e are completely
convinced that adequate money used wisely to provide
adequate manpower in treatment, training and research will curb mental illness at least to the extent
that other major health menaces han been curbed.
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promise

'Vith our new revolving loan plan, a long-range
building program can be projected to meet many of
the needs for better and less-crowded housing for
patients aml improved support facilities.
In addition to senral new and renoYated buildings
at both hospitals, it appears that the loan fund will be
adequate for early eonstruc:tion of a Psychiatric Treatment Center for Chiidren. Such a center, well staffed,
would meet a critical need. ~\t present some 100 children and teenagers are scattered on adult \Yards in the
state hospitals, many of them receiYing little treatment.
It should be kept in mind that staffing a children's
treatment center will be both difficult and costly. Child
psychiatrists are few in number and greatly in demand. "'e are helping train one now and he is scheduled to join our program next Summer. The experience
in such centers across the country indicates that the
cost per patient runs from $8,000 to $12,000 per year.

'V e hope to expand our research program markedly
by next July 1. Our new deputy commissioner for
research and training is concentrating on improving
and coordinating our training programs during the
current fiscal year. Next year he will turn his attention largely to research, hopefully with considerable
additions to his staff.

vast need
in area of
alcoholism

There is a vast need in the area of alcoholism. The
experience of several other states indicates the wisdom
of a law making possible the commitment of an alcoholic or drug addict to a treatment center for as long
as six months.
The treatment of non-voluntary alcoholics seems to
belong naturally to the new Alcoholic Rehabilitation
Program. However, its present leaders wish to confine their scope to treatment of voluntary alcoholics.
If the program of the non-voluntary alcoholic is given
to the Mental Health Department, then it seems to
us that we should operate the entire program. A
separate facility for treating alcoholics should be built
before any commitment law is passed.
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There is a hopeful outlook for Federal funds for
improving mental hospital treatment programs
($100,000 per year per hospital for 10 years).. There
is also a possibility of Congressional action to erase a
long-standing discrimination against mental patients
(old age assistance payments are cut off when a person
is admitted to a mental hospital; they continue for
patients in general hospitals or nursing ·homes.) If
this discrimination is erased, many older patients will
be able to pay something toward their care and treatment, thus benefitting hospitals. To qualify for these
payments, states would have to improve treatment
programs.
Another critical need is a psychiatric treatment
center at the penitentiary for mentally ill prisoners
and accused persons undergoing mental tests. It would
be used primarily when security precautions are indicated. The Department of Mental Health would provide psychiatric staffing.
Probably few people realize how extensively the
Mental Health Department serves the courts and the
penal system. During the past fiscal year 197 white

TELEVISION is
enjoyed by patients
throughout
the
hospitals; this living area i's in new
William S. Hall
Psychiatric I nstitute.
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lor
better
treatment

PINELAND
A State Training School and Hospital
Personnel Needed to Operate
According to Standards of
American Association on Mental Deficiency
Number Needed
to meet AAMD
Standards

Doctors & Dentists ___________________ _
5
Nurses & Attendants __________________ 230
Physical Therapists ____________________ 12
Activity Therapists ____________________ 25
Education & Training ________________ 13
3
Clinical Psychologists ________________
5
Social Workers __________________________

Personnel
Presently
At Pineland

3
91
2

2

5
1 (aide)
1

Additions
Urgently
Needed

1
40
4
8
4
1

2

Estimated annual cost of additional personnel urgently needed
based on present salary schedules $193,934.00. Figures based
on assumption of continued 5 Yz -day (or 44 hour) work week.

court cases
costly in
doctors' time

persons and 72 Negroes were committed to the state
hospitals by the courts for psychiatric examination.
One hundred and eight other persons were given
special examinations at the State Penitentiary.
The average case takes three days of physicians'
time, counting travel and court testimony. Thus, these
377 court cases required the equivalent of four to five
full time doctors.
A total of 167 of these persons were found to have
no mental disorder. Many others had mild disorders,
mental deficiencies or personality disturbances. The
physicians' time used in these examinations was lost
at the hospitals, thus depriving patients of needed
medical attention.
At last _accounting, South Carolina's two mental
hospitals had 41 physicians. By American Psychiatric
Association (APA) standards they should have 77. At
least 20 additional doctors are urgently needed and
that number should be raised to 25 to take care of
court-ordered examinations without depriving patients
of needed treatment.
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MANY PillVATE

ROOMS are available in the new
William S. Hall
Psychiatric In.s·titute and 110 bedroom h a s m o r e
t h a n f o u r occupants. The Institute was deliberately planned t o _
m a k e overcrowding of it virtually
i m p o s s i b l e.
Throughou~ .t h e
emphasts IS on
small, normal living units .

Manpower needs in other mental health disciplines
are as great or greater. vVe need 450 registered nurses
to operate the two hospitals according to AP A standards. At present we have £ewer than 100 and we
urgently need to double that number. AP A standards
call £or 29 registered occupational therapists. vVe have
three and urgently need 11 more. \V e need 73 other
activity therapists to meet AP A standards. At present
we have 32; that number should. be more than doubled
to meet urgent needs. Other urgent needs exist £or 247
ward aides, five clinical psychologists and 22 psychiatric social workers.
Personnel needs at Pineland are equally great in
proportion to the size o£ the institution. Construction
is expected to begin soon on a dormitory-infirmary
complex at Pineland that should increase the trainee
capacity by 125. Maintenance and personnel needs
will rise accordingly. A 1963 state appropriation of
$600,000, plus Federal matching funds, will pay for
these buildings.
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manpower
needs
acute

community
centers

Three additional dormitories are needed to take care
of the balance of Pineland's waiting list. ·w hen that
is accomplished, something should be done about the
300 adult mental retardates now residing at Palmetto
State Hospital who are in no way mentally ill but are
simply mentally retarded. These patients could be
given more appropriate care at Pineland.
The outlook at the community level is quite encouraging. Twenty counties are now cooperating in the
support of nine community mental health clinics.
Three additional clinics will probably be activated
within the next year, bringing direct service to eight
more counties. Existing clinics are negotiating for
the cooperation of three additional counties. Two
other clinics, involving six counties, may join the network within two or three years. That would leave only
nine counties officially outside the movement and
existing clinics could be expanded to take care of all
of them.
Interest is picking up in the establishment of psychiatric wards in general hospitals. These wards are
expected to multiply about as fast as the private practice of psychiatry expands.
"\Ve hope to see many of the community clinics expand into comprehensive community mental health
centers offering a full range of services. Among these
services would be out-patient care (as at present),
in-patient care (mostly in cooperation with general
hospitals), day and night hospital care (part time inpatient care) and emergency psychiatric care (in
homes or clinics, to forestall suicide threats and cope
with other emotional crises).
As we see it, the large state hospitals would continue
to play a vital role, comparable to the role of specialty
hospitals such as Duke and Johns Hopkins ir.. the
treatment o'f physical diseases. The central hospitals,
upgraded into thoroughgoing treatment centers, would
be focal points of research, training and treatment,
handling cases too difficult for the community centers,
functioning as model community centers themselves,
working in cooperation with the community centers
28

on after-care and generally providing leadership and
inspiration to the entire program.
In short, our goal is comprehensive mental health
services, always patient centered. offering as much
treatment as each patient needs, as close to his home
as possible, while contining to maintain and improve
the central facilities needed for long-term care, train·
ing, research and statewide leadership.

It is time to move along fast er toward that goal.
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DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

COL. JOHN G. MORRIS, JR.
Deputy Commissioner, Administrative Services

Col. John G. Morris, Jr. (U.S. Army, ret)
Deputy Commissioner, Administrative Services
John ,V. Whitehouse ________________________________ Chief, Personnel Branch
Wyman D. Shealy __________________________________________ Chief, Finance Branch
Edward C. Knight __ Chief, Purchasing and 'Varehousing Branch
Grady B. ·W ingard ________________________________ Chief, Management Branch
P. G. Reeves __________________________________ Statistician, Gr2.nts Coordinator
Several months before the passage of the act creating the State
Department of Mental Health, several administrative functions
were reorganized and set up to serve all components under the
jurisdiction of the Mental Health Commission.
These units are now branches of the department-wide Division
of Administrative Services. They are the Finance, Personnel,
Purchasing and 'V arehousing and Management Branches (Management includes data processing).
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Heading this division is Col. John G. Morris, Jr., who also
continues as director of the Department of Administrative Services, S. C. State Hospital, and as the principal administrative
aide to Dr. William S. Hall, state commissioner of mental health
and superintendent of all three major institutions operated by
the department.
It is believed that the department-wide Division of Administrative Services can serve any number of additional hospitals
with a minimum increase in personnel rather than have each
set up its own services in these areas.

MANAGEMENT BRANCH
The Management Branch was formed during the year from
components of the South Carolina State Hospital Administrative Services and the Mental Health Commission central office.
Operating as the cutting edge of efforts to improve methods
and bring about economies in operations, the office serves all
components of the State Department of Mental Health.
It also accomplishes the department's statistical collection and
analysis, electronic data processing and the acquisition and processing of special grants for research, training, hospital improvement, etc.
Last December a very sophisticated electronic card processor
and printer (Univac 1004) was installed in the Data Processing
Section, along with an optical scanner and collator.
This equipment has made possible more accurate, up-to-date
time, leave and payroll accounting at considerable savings of
time, enabling nursing supervisors and others to devote more attention to patient care. Formerly supervisors maintained an individual time and leave record on each employee. Now they report leave taken each pay period on time cards and this is computed and updated by the new machinery.
This data processing equipment is also used for research projects looking toward better patient treatment methods and concepts. It also handles such things as inventory control and billing
and receipting of paying patients.
Some 25 management studies were in process during the year,
ranging from budget preparation and controls to telephone
usage, manpower needs and utilization, bed capacity and forms
control.
Some of the completed projects have been praised by State
officials as well as mental health experts.
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A forms control program was developed and implemented to
a limited extent. All new forms and revisions of existing forms
were evaluated prior to publication. All departmental forms are
now being numbered in accordance with a system developed for
this purpose.
Development of a cost accounting and analysi~ program was
initiated. During the fiscal year 1964-65 a pilot study of this
program will be undertaken. Accounting codes for all activities
of the department were developed for use in this program.

PERSONNEL BRANCH
Upon the establishment of the Department of Mental Health,
the Personnel Office of the state hospitals became the Personnel
Branch of the department.
The branch interviewed 7,900 applicants, of whom 827 were
appointed to permanent positions. Approximately 85 per cent
of those interviewed were considered undesirable for employment.
A total of 669 persons were separated from the State Department of Mental Health. Reasons for their separation are indicated on the chart that follows this report. The annual rate of
personnel turnover, based on an average of 1,947 employees, was
34%.
The Personnel Branch encountered several areas of difficulty
in recruiting qualified personnel, the most serious being registered nurses. There was a high turnover in registered nurses
and as of June 30 there were 25 vacancies. Because of the acute
shortage of registered nurses, a program for employing licensed
practical nurses was initiated. Initially, we were able to recruit
several practical nurses, but soon ran into a similar problem of
recruiting and retaining such nurses. As of June 30, six practical nurse positions were vacant.
In analyzing the nursing situation, it is our opinion that one
of the principal problems is the number of working hours per
week. Our nurses work eight hours per day, five days one week
and six days the following week. Surveys have shown that the
other major hospitals in Columbia and around the State have
adopted a five day, 40-hour work week.
Another area of difficulty was the recruitment of unskilled
personnel. In the Columbia area many employers utilize unskilled
personnel, paying from $1.15 to $1.35 per hour for a five day,
40-hour week. Our department averages 5lj2 days, 42 to 47%
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hours per work week and average starting pay ranges from
$.85 to $.95 per hour, plus many fringe benefits.
Effective December 9, the Protective Unit of the South Carolina State Hospital was reorganized into two separate units and
designated as the Security Division, South Carolina State Hospital, and Security DiYision, Palmetto State Hospital. The position of chief marshal vms changed to chief security officer and
the position title of marshal was changed to security officer.
The Security Division, South Carolina State Hospital, was
placed under the chief of personnel for supervision and coordination of activities.
Service emblems and certificates '"ere a"·arded to 162 employees of the State Department of ~Ienta l Health as follows:
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL

37 Five-year awards
40 Ten-year awards
2 Twenty-year awards
1 Thirty-year award
PALMETTO STATE HOSPITAL

38 Fin-year awards
28 Ten-year awards
7 Twenty-year awards
1 Thirty-year award
PINELAND, A STATE TRAINING SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL

6 Five-year awards
2 Ten-year awards
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REASONS FOR SEPARATION FROM SERVICE
A. Resignation

Number of
Separations

1. Better Opportunity ___________ -------------------------------- 110

2. Disliked working condition s ---------------------------:l. Home respon sibilities ----------------------------------------L Hours _____ ------------------------------------------------------------:>. Ill health ________________ --------------- --------------------------G. Insufficient salary ___ -----------------------------------------7. Job standards not m et during trial period ___
8. Marriage -----·-·---------- .. ·----------------------------------------9. Military Service _____________ ---------------------------------.1 0. Moved from area of employment -------------------11. Pregnancy -------------- _________ ------------------------------ -12. Returning to school __________ ------------------------------J 3. Tran::portation ______ ------------------------------------------1-1. Oth er _______ ·------------ ___________ . ----------------------------

29
49
13

Per Cent
(Nearest
One-Tenth)
16.4

:>9
71

7.3
2.0
3.0
3.0
2.6
1 .1
3.0
8 .8
10.6

23

3.-1

2
23

3.4

20
20

17
7
20

B . Discharge
l. Did not g et along with fellow workers _______ _
0
2. Did not get along with sup ervisor ____ ___________ _
1
:l. Di shonesty _____ _______ ·---------------------------- -·------------ H

-1.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Failure to repo rt for work -----------------------------Forced re signation ___________ ---------------------------In subordination ______ ·-----------------------------------------Irregular attendance ------------------------------ __________ _
Misconduct or violation of rules -------------------Personality -----------------------------------------------------------10. References -----------------------------------------------------------11. Unsatisfactory work or incompetency _________ _
12. 0 t her ----------------------------------------------------------------------

92
5
10

.0
.2
2 .1
13 .8
.7
]

..)

~

1.:!

17
0
0
28
2

2 ..)

.0
.0
Ll

1
1
0

.2
.2
.0

!l

1.3

,;
11
2

.7
] .6

..

··'

C. O t h er
1. Death ______ __ ----------------------------------------------------------2. Disability retirement -----------------------------------------~- Expiration of employment ------------------------------4. Ill health -------------------------------------------------------------.3. Job abolish ed -----------------------·- ----------------------------6. Service retirement ---------------------------------------------7. Other _____________________________________ ----------------------TOTAL

·-----------· ·-----------· ---------------- 669

100.0%

NOTE: The above figures do not include students, temporary worker s
and spec ia l construction crews.

RETIRED
MRS. SARAH L. ABRAMS
Position: Phychiatric Aide
Department: Professional Services, Nursing Service-State
Hospital
Disability Retirement: August 1, 1963
Length of Service: H year s, 10 months, 1 day
ERNEST BAXLEY
Position : Plasterer
Department: Administrative Se n ·ices, Engineering DiYi sion,
S. C. State Hospital
Service Retirement: September 8, 1963
Length of Service: 27 years, 9 months, 21 days
OTIS 0. BONDS
Position: Marshal
Department: Administrative Sen ices, Engineering Division ,
S.C. State Hospital
Sen-ice Retirement: .August 1, 1963
Length of Service: 14 years, 5 months, 16 days

RETIREMENT CERTIFICATE : Mrs. Noah (Florence G. ) Brown is presentEd certifi cate of retirement, as of January 12, 1964, after nearly 34 years of service at the.
State Pork Unit of S. C. State Hospital (now Palmetto State Hospital) .
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~IRS.

FLOREXCE

BROW~

Position: Dining Room Attendant
Department: Administrative Se n· ices. Food :::en·ice Di ,·ision,
Palmetto State Hospital
~ervice Retirement: January 12, Hl6±
Length of Senice: 3± years. 10 months. 16 da~·s
YAN L. COX
Position: Carpenter
Department: Administrati \'e Sen· ices. Engineering Di \' ision.
S. C. State Hospital
~ervice Retirement: December 1, 1963
Length of Sen·ice: 16 years. 3 months
MRS. OLA P. LA WHORK
Position: Flat \Yorker
Department: Administrati ,.e Senices, Supply and Sen·ice
Division, S. C. State Hospital
Service Retirement: June 23, 1963
Length of Sen·ice : 22 years, 7 months, 15 days
R.ALPII MeG ILL
Position: Senior Psychiatric Aide
Department: Professional Services, Kursing Service. S. C.
State Hospital
Service Retirement: August 1, 1963
Length of Service: 36 years. 2 days
MRS. ADDIE OGLESBY
Position: Dining Room Attendant
Department: Administrative Services, Food Service DiYision.
Palmetto State Hospital
Service Retirement: Separated August 16, 1963. Hetired
through S. C. Retirement System ~""pril 20, 1964
Length of Service: 23 years, 16 days
FELIX OUTTEN
Position: Psychiatric Aide
Department: Professional Services, Nursing Service. Palmetto State Hospital
Service Retirement: August 31, 1963
Length of Service: 24 years, 3 months, 2 days
"~Not Retired through the South Carolina Retirement System
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RETIRES AFTER 35 YEARS : Rolph McGill, senior psychiatric aide, S. C. State
Hospital (center ) is presented a certificate of retirement by Dr. William S. Hall,
superintendent of the hospital. Looking on is John W . Whitehouse, chief of the
Personnel Branch of the State Deportment of Mental Health . Mr. McGill hod o
perfect "on-time" record for his 35 years of service (from July 30, 1928 to July 31,
1963 ). ( Photo by Jimmy Price Studio).

MRS. GEBEL R. POOLE
Position: Dental Assistant
Department: Professional Services, Dental Section
Service Retirement: Separated February 28, 196-!. Retired
through S . C. Retirement System July 1, 196±.
Length of Service: -!0 years, 3 months, 28 days
MRS. BERTHA G. SCOTT
Position: Senior Psychiatric Aide
Department: Professional Services, ~ ursing ServiC'e. Palmetto State Hospital
Service Retirement: July 1, 1963
Length of Service: 24 years, 6 months, 29 days
JOHN "W EEKS
Position: Senior Psychiatric Aide
Department: Professional Services, Xursing ServiC'e, Palmetto State Hospital
Service Retirement: July 1, 1963
Length of Service: -U years, 7 months, 16 days
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MRS. LILL.\. WOODS
Position : Dining Room Attendant
Department: Administrative Services, Food Service DiYision,
Palmetto State Hospital
Service Retirement: August 25, 1963
Length of Senice: 13 years, 11 months, 4 days
1
' ':Yot Retired thr ough the South Carolina System

D-EATHS
DR. .\.USTIX T. MOORE
Position: Ortheopedic Surgeon (Part T ime)
Department: Professional Ser vices, Medical-Surgical SetTice, Consulting Medical Staff
Date of Death: November 8, 1963
Length of Service : 18 ~rears, 4 months, 8 clays

FINANCE BRANCH
With the relocation of the Reimbursement Office in close proximity to the Finance Branch, the branch "·as broken into three
sections-Finance, Reimbursement and Patient's Fund Section,
·w ith the deputy commissioner, AdministratiYe Services, acting
as chief of the branch and 'vith section chiefs designated for the
three activities.
This move resulted in a close knit organization , resulting in
increased efficiency throughout.
As experience is accumulated, it is anticipated that a chief of
the overall Finance Branch "·ill be designated.

MAINTENANCE
The total operating revenue fo r the state psychiatric hospitals
for fiscal year ended June 30, 1964 was $8.702,201.21 derived as
follows:
State Appropriation _____________ ------------------------------$8,57 4,271.00
Institutional Revenue ------------------------------------------ 127,930.21
Operating reYenue for Pineland, A State
Training School and Hospital was obtained
thmngh state appropriation --------------------------------$ 557.071.00

In addition to expenditures in the amount of $8,702,201.21, the
following supplies were furnished to the hospital free of cost:

U. S. Surplus Food ----------------------------------------------$ 239,329.07
Fresh Milk, 568, 65± gallons ------------------------------

318,446.24

Based on a daily aYerage population of 6,535, the daily per
capita cost was $3.87 including free supplies or $3.64 excluding
free supplies.
Note: The daily per capita cost cited in an accompanying
chart is $3.53. This reflects administratiYe organizational
changes (from the hospital leYel to the Department o-f Mental
Health level) which were made early in the year but will not be
reflected in the bookkeeping procedures until the beginning of
the new fiscal year.
During the year $26,635.49 was remitted to the general fund
of the State of South Carolina, representing collections from
employes for subsistence, sale of salvage materials and prior years
expenditures refunded.
A total of $601,644.85 was collected for care and maintenance
of patients at South Carolina State Hospital and Palmetto State
Hospital for fiscal year 1963-64. These funds are used to liquidate South Carolina State Hospital notes which are issued for
permanent improvements throughout all Hospital facilities. A
total of $2,136.86 was collected for care and maintenance of patients at Pineland, A State Training School and Hospital.
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SOUTH CAROLINA PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS
NAINTENANCE EXPENDITURE PER PATIENT PER DAY

1963 - 1964
Total Expenditure

$3.53

Personne 1

Raw Food Cost

Medical & Laboratory
Supplies
REVENUE ANIJ EXPENDillJRES

Ut it it ies and Heat
~OURCI:.

r-liscellaneous Supplies

OF REVENUE:

Stale Approp riation
lnsutudonal Revenue

s a.P,.,l~t.oo

12'7,930.21

TOTAL H.EVENUE

Other Expenditures
t:XPENDITURES:

Clothing and Dry Goods

Equipment

Sa lar ie s and ll'ages
Adm ini strative Se rvices
P rofes•ional Services
Food Se rvice
Supp ly and Serv i ce
Eng ineering
Psych i•~ri c Residency Training
Farm
Vocalional Rehabilitation (Matching Funds)

Na intenance Supp 1 ies
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Laundry

Household and Janito rial Supplies

-10

s ~.635,osu.s9

Z4,456.2l
'3 1,792.21
8}1,04 9.8 ~
~

\6,900.96

.. t3. 127.01

4, 159.40
146,908.64
78, 120.0}

PINELAND, A STATE TRAINING SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL
Mental Retardation Services

MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURE PER PATIENT PER DAY
1963-1964
Total Expenditure - $3.84

Personnel

Prepared Food Cost

Clothing & Dry Goods

Equipment

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES

SOURCE OF REVENUE:

Other Expenditures

State Appropriation

Laundry

Medical & Lab. Sup.

Utilities & Heat

$.17

S557,07l.OQ-

EXPENDITURES:
Salaries aod Wages
Admioisuative Services
Supply and Service
Food Service
Engineering
Hospital Division
Training Division
Vocational Rehabilitation (Matching Funds)
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Household Supplies

Building Supplies

Miscellaneous

Supplies
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$302,27). 96
1,7)2.74
88,192.92
86,740.9)
44,)62.76
17,3}2.30
1,09).37
15,118.00

1)57,071.0()

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS
Funds for permanent improvements were provided by state
appropriation, issue of tax free South Carolina State Hospital
notes, and federal funds under the Hill-Burton Act.
PATIENT'S FUND ACCOUNTS SECTION
There are approximately 3,500 individual patients· personal
fund accounts >Yith a total balance · averaging $430,000. Other
non-appropria ted fund accounts. mostly donations and canteen
profits used for the benefit of patients, haYe an a;-erage balance
of $60,000.
Sufficient working capital funds are retained for daily operations and the balance invested in saYings institutions and government bonds-\Yith the interest going to the Patients' General
Fund.
The subsection also maintains sec urity procedures relative to
patients· personal effects and nluables during their hospitalization.
Internal operations were improncl by eliminating over-lapping duties and developing new forms and machine processes to
facilitate the receipt and distribution of fund s.
REIMBURSEMENT SECTION
The Reimbursem ent Section (formerly called the Fiscal Section) was relocated from the l\Iental Health Department Building to the Administratio n Building of the South Carolina f:tate
Hospital. The move was implemented to place the reimbursement office closer to other areas of the Finance Branch.
As a result. the files in the accounting section have been consolidated "·ith the file s of the Reimbursemen t Section, and the
procedures involved in filing for insurance, Social Security, or
.-eteran's benefits, formerly handled in the accounting section,
haYe been tmnsferred to the Reimbursemen t Section. I1wolved
in establishing a patient on tt pay status is obtaining for the
patients the funds due them from the abon mentioned sonrces
or any other source.
The amount collected for the fiscal year for South Carolina
Stttte Hospital and Palmetto State Hospital was $601,6±4.85, an
increase over the last fiscal year of $70,335.41 and more than
twi ce the amount collected in 1958-59, five years ago. There were
1,314 paying patients at the hospitals for the past year, or 20.1 %
of the total hospital population.
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At l)ineland collections amounted to $2,136.86, an increase of
$1,016.06 over last year. There were 23 paying trainees at Pineland, compared with eight paying trainees last year.

PURCHASING AND WAREHOUSING BRANCH
This branch was organized from part of the Supply and Ser.rice Division of South Carolina State Hospital. It is now a part
of the DiYision of ..,\ .dministratiYe Services of the State Department of l\Iental Health. ~\.s such, it offers purchasing, receiving,
storage and issuing sen·ices to all components of the department.

Purchasing Section:
The furnishings and equipment for the William :S. Hall P sychiatric Institute, the enlarged Gibbes Building at South Carolina State Hospital and the enlarged Building 16 at Palmetto
State Hospital "·ere purchased during the year. A total of 7,681 purchase orders were 'uitten. representing an expenditure
of $3,779,853 .88.
Two purchasing specialists were added to the staff, one with
specialized lmovdedge in machine tabulating procedure, cost accounting and property control, and the other qualified in interior design and decorating.
Additional office space to relieve badly overcrowded conditions "·ould be eonducin to greater efficiency.

Warehousing Section:
The Sub-Section operates as a depot or wholesale type warehouse, receiving, storing and issuing supplies to institutional
supply operations or clinics. The year-end inventory was valued
at $328,580.70. ~\ total of 10,300 requisitions "-ere processed.
The mattress unit sub-section manufactured 3,88::3 mattresses
and 2,07 4 pillows.
Additional warehousing space is critically needed.
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DIVISION OF COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES

W. P. BECKMAN, M.D.
Deputy Commissioner, Community Services

Early in 1964 the Legislature passed an act creating the South
Carolina Department of Mental Health. Subsequent reorganization of this Department created the "Division of Community
Mental Health Services" to replace the former Mental Hygiene
Division of the S. C. Mental H ealth Commission.
The functions of this Division are as follows: (1) Promoting
a state-wide mental health education program involving staff
mental health consultants, the use of audio-visual aids (films),
books and pamphlets, cooperating closely with the S. C. Mental
Health Association; (2) Training professional personnel to assist in staffing community mental health clinics and centers;
( 3) Limited research activities related to the state hospitals and
communities; ( 4) Licensing of institutions caring for the mentally ill, mentally retarded, epileptic, drug addicted and alcoholic; (5) Administering the department's grant-in-aid program
to communities for the operation of community mental health
clinics and centers.
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MENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION UN IT

The Mental Health Education Unit of the South Carolina
:Mental Health Commission concentrated its efforts between
July 1, 1963 and June 30, 1964 on the plan for planning, a twoyear effort to assess the State's mental health needs. Education
efforts, therefore, were subordinated by planning \vork.
The staff served as consultants to committees of the Governor's
Advisory Group on Mental Health Planning, comprised of the
160 citizens appointed by Governor Donald Russell under the
chairmanship of Dr. James A. Morris. The study will culminate
in a final report to the Legislature in January, 1965.
The committees wrote a preliminary draft of their reports,
·w hich was taken to citizens' meetings at 13 sites throughout the
State in May, 196± for citizen reaction. About 6,000 copies of
the draft also were circulated to a list including all physicians
in the State, for written reactions "·hich also are to be considered by the committees.
The staff of the Education Unit made some of the presentations of the draft at the regional meetings and assisted Advisory
Group members in furnishing answers to citizens' questions.
The planning group is composed of 10 committees dealing with
yarious mental health areas. Committee members met with regularity and several groups made in-state and out-of-state Yisits
to mental health facilities and agencies. Included in these trips
were those to the Kansas City mental health complex, New Jersey and Louisiana youth facilities, and North Carolina's program for emotionally disturbed children.
A newsletter called "Trends" was created to publicize Mental
Health Department deYelopments and record the planning effort's progress. It began bi-monthly publication in January,
1964. Also, a confidential newsletter for members of the Advisory Group began circulation at the outset of the program.
~"- brochure describing the planning program was devised and
widely circulated, as well as a recruiting brochure that was sent
to professional workers in the field throughout the Southeast.
Three exhibits were set up-for showing at the 13 "town meetings."
The Governor's Advisory Group met December 6-7, 1963 at
Hilton Head Island to discuss formation of a preliminary report
and the staff appeared as committee consultants.
Governor Russell established an Inter-Agency Council on
Mental Retardation, a separate planning agency formed in June,

1964 to study this problem, with John Zuidema, formerly of the
Education Unit, as executive director.
Out-of-state consultants who took part in the mental health
planning effort included Dr. Arthur Pearl, Howard University:
·w ashington, D. C.; Michael Freeland, National Association for
Mental Health, New York; Dr. Nat ·w inston, Moccasin Bend,
Tennessee; and Dr. Caroline A. Chandler, National Institute of
Mental Health.
The staff coordinated the Region Four Planning Conference
on In-Service Training November 5-8, 1963 at Charleston, invoh·ing mental health authorities of Alabama, Florida, Georgia.
Mississippi, Tennessee, and South Carolina.
Dr. Carl ~\. Bramlette, Jr., Coordinator, deli;rered a paper"Crisis Inter>ention in Pre- and Early School Y ears"-at the
Southern Psychological Association meeting at Gatlinburg, Tennessee, April 2-4, 1964. The paper described the Sumter (S. C.)
Child Study Project.
Staff members took part in a series of mental health workshops
in October, 1963, and January and April, 1964 in Georgetown,
Horry and ·williamsburg Counties. The subject was "Improving
Skills in \Vorking with People."
The mental retardation consultant worked intensi,·ely with
the Charleston Elks Club to assist them in preparing a Research
and Demonstration Grant Application to the Federal Y ocational
Rehabilitation Administration so that an occupational training
center for the mentally retarded could be established.
Staff members planned and conducted the Community Action
1\rorkshop at Charleston March 24-26 under auspices of the South
Carolina Public Health Association.
Dr. Bramlette served as a member of the Advisory Committee, Outpatient Services, Biometrics Branch, National Institute
of Mental H ealth, and the Advisory Committee's Consultation
and Aftercare Projects, Southern Regional Education Board.
The film library circulated 4,225 films during the year, which
were seen by 268,370 persons. About 200 persons used the mental
health book library, which now contains 984 volumes.
Staff additions included Racine Brown, psychologist, who
served as community consultant, and \Villiam E. Mahoney, public relations representative for the planning effort .
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l)rofessional staff:
Carl A. Bramlette, Jr., Ph.D ., Coordinator
Miss Elsye McKeown, M.S., Consultant, Psychiatric Social
Work
Miss Anne M. Skorupa, R.N., M.A., Consultant, Psychiatric
Nursing
John Zuidema, M.A., Consultant, Mental Retardation
Racine Brown, M.A., Consultant, Governor's Advisory
Planning Group
Charles D. ·whatley, Ph.D., Research Consultant (Resigned)
TRAINING UNIT

During this fiscal year one psychiatrist and two psychiatric
social workers completed training under our training program.
The psychiatrist has to fulfill his obligation for two years of
military service before joining our program. One psychiatric
social worker joined the staff of the Area Five Mental Health
Center; the other joined the staff of the Sumter-Clarendon
Mental Health Center.
RESEARC H

Sumte1' 0 hild Study P1'oject
This project is sponsored by Sumter, South Carolina, School
District Number 17 and the South Carolina Department of
Mental Health under a grant (MI-l 947-A1) from the National
Institute of Mental Health. During the past year the activities
of this project have proceeded in accord with the plans articulated in the grant proposal.
Salient developments during the year are indicated below. At
Lemira School a second excellent school-readiness program, with
emphasis on school orientation for culturally and emotionally
deprived children, was carried out. Twice during the year data
were gathered on teacher ratings of the adjustment of the 515
children so far involved in this project. Data from all sources
are being stored on IBM cards; to date ten cards have been completed, a total of 740 bits of information about each of 500
children.
During April, 152 children were seen by five clinic teams during the pre-school developmental check-ups. All clinical material was reviewed with five consultants and appropriate interventions were initiated.
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An analysis of first grade health records, attendance, teacher
judgment on promotion and failure adjustment test, etc., for all
first graders in Sumter is now in progress.
This project now has five regular employees and two parttime summer employees.
Af ental II ealth Data Collector Project

The Data Collector Project, which is financed by a NIMH
grant, is now in its second year of operation.
Due to the tremendous task of following 1,000 patients as they
go in and out of the state hospitals for four years, a supplemental grant request was submitted to NIMH on May 1, 196±.
The supplemental grant request was awarded by NIMH to run
concurrently with the original grant. Approximatel y $20,000
for the next 21f2 years will be available from NIMH to finance
the grant.
LICENSING

During this fiscal year the following institutions were licensed:
S.C. State Hospital-Colu mbia Unit
S. C. State Hospital- State Park Unit
Pineland, a State Training School and Hospital
A-Way Hospital
Fairview. Inc.
Laurens Rest Home, Inc.
Pine Lake Health Center
Peace Haven
·waverley Sanitarium
Paris View Home
The sum of $89.75 was collected for license fees during this
fisca l year.
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CLINICS AND CENTERS
During this fiscal year the State Commissioner of Mental
Health began quarterly conferences with the clinic and center
board chairmen and directors. These meetings seem particularly
helpful during the present time of marked growth and change.
The first meeting was held in January 1964.
The annual meeting of the clinic and center personnel was held
at Litchfield Beach October, 1963. One additional center, the
ninth, was actinted this year, this being the Sumter-Claren don
.J.!)

Mental Health Center, located in Sumter and sening the counties of Sumter and Clarendon.
This year each clinic and center has been asked to present a
narrative report of its actiYities for the year and these reports
follow.
Greenville Area Mental Health Center
600 County Office Building
Greenville, South Carolina

The GreenYille ~\rea 1\Iental Health Center has just completed
its fourteenth year of operation. There 'vere a few minor problems encountered. but these "·ere solved with a minimum of confusion.
A few staff changes occurred during the yea r, but " ·e begin
the new fiscal year ''ith a complete staff. Due to other obligations, Dr. Roy J. Ellison .•Jr.. psychiatrist. res igned effective September 30, 1963. but then 'ms reappointed on June 1, 1964. He
is back with us for his usual one-half day a week. Miss Louise
·whitfield resigned as chief psychiatric social "~Torker effective
in October of 1963. After her many years of faithful sen·ice, Miss
Whitfield's absence "\\as keenly felt. H. B. Free was appointed
to succeed her. On June 15, 196-:1: Joe E. James, a recent graduate
of the UniYersity of North Carolina School of Social W ork, was
added to the staff. This meant that on June 15, 196-:1: our fulltime professional staff \ras complete for the first time in almost
ten months. _.-\_ third clerical worker " ·as added on July 1, 1963.
This gives us a full-time staff of eight members. plus om· four
part-time psychiatrists.
' Ve fee l that it is to the credit of our staff that we went
through this year short of one part-time psychiatrist and one
full-time social 'vorker without bu ilding up a big waiting list.
'Ve did accumu late a psychiatric 'vaiting li st, but we feel that
the only solution to this will be a full-time psychiatrist, or at
least fu ll- time co,·erage by one or more psychiatrists.
During the year ,-arious staff members participated in several
institutes and ''"orkshopfi. Mr. Free and ~Iiss Lamm attended the
annual meeting of the American Orthopsychiatric Association
in Chicago ::\larch 18-21. }Ir. Robbins attended a two-week
workshop on Rorschach testing at the University of Chicago.
Dr. 'Varr·en attended a meeting of the Southeastern Psycholog-ical ~\. ssoc iati on.
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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
Total Staff Hours Spent in Community Service by S. C. Clinics, 1963 -64''
Charleston
1. Education
For Genera11'ublic
During hours .........
38
After hours
0
2. In-8ervice Training
.F or Professional Groups
During hours .........
31
After hours ..........
8
3. Consultation
With Agencies
During hours
.....
33
After hours
0
4. Community Planning
During hours . . . . . . ..
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~

After hours ..........
5. Total Service
During hours .........
After hours ..........

Florence

nreem·ille

Richlimd

Spartanburg

York

.\ ndpnmn

..-\rea 5

!Swuter

Total
319
302
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8
69
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79%
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11
2

43%
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14
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0
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4

15%
2
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0

177%
3
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365
88 1h

3G
2

49
0

8
0
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0
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0

101
79%

102%
0

3
0

5
25%

12%
14

108
8
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146%
2
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33 1h
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- •--For the one-year period ending June 30, 1964.
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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
Direct Clinic Service to Patients, 1963 -1964'''
Glwrlestu r1
l. Indh·idual interviews
with or about patients 2,482
2. Persons seen in group
pEychotherapy
176
:l. Number of group
51
Psychotherapy Sessions .
4. Fo1low-up interviews ...
12
(Included in Item 1)
'l'OTAL INTERVIEWED .. 2,658
(Items 1 and 2)
11
Average Daily Interviews .

F'lurem.:e

Greem·illt•

Hi cllland

Spartanburg-

York

4,486

3,007

4,808

3,898

2,536

894

2,851

:!37

1,394

0

1,088

160

511

2C6

125

:{,S"l!j

1,011
624

175

Sumtt.• r

Tot" I
25 ,2!)9

73
138

4:38
139

0
22

262

64

0
7

104
16

55
5

28
221

4,661

4,401

4,808

4,986

2,696

1,405

:{,057

462

29,134

19

18

19

20

11

12

2

120

--• For the one-year period ending June 30, 1964
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The staff is constantly trying to expand the educational and
consultation aspect o£ the program. As o£ this writing, Dr.
Brownell meets with the staff o£ the Department o£ Public
IVeHare once a month for consultative purposes. Arrangements
are being made for Dr. Ellison to meet with one o£ our other
agencies in the same way. There are about three other agencies
or groups with whom we work on an informal, unscheduled
basis.
During the year, we have seen 837 cases in this center. 0£ this
number, we closed 559 and had 278 carried over at the end o£ the
year. The number o£ interviews with or about patients was 4,401.
Professional staff as o£ June 30, 1964:
Iverson 0. Brownell, M.D., Psychiatrist-Director (Parttime)
Roy J. Ellison, Jr., M.D., Psychiatrist (Part-time)
Joseph J. Nannarello, M.D ., Psychiatrist (Part-time)
Robert Cable II, M.D., Psychiatrist (Part-time)
Kenneth Warren, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist
Otis A . Robbins, M.A., Clinical Psychologist
H. B. Free, M.S., Chief Psychiatric Social Worker
Miss Leona Lamm, M.S., Psychiatric Social vVorker
Joe E. James, M.S., Psychiatric Social \Vorker
Charleston County Mental Health Clinic
275 Calhoun Street
Charleston, South Carolina

The Charleston County Mental Health Clinic began its seventeenth year o£ operation on July 1, 1963. It is an all-purpose
psychiatric clinic with a £our-fold function: (1) the evalution
and treatment o£ emotional disturbances in adults and children,
(2) cooperation and consultation with other agencies and professional people in the community, (3) public education, and
( 4) training o£ psychiatric and pediatric residents from the
Medical College Hospital.
All members o£ the professional staff have participated in
the above activities. In addition, various members o£ the staff
have taken special interest in doing family therapy and group
work. During the year particular emphasis was p laced on shortterm goal therapy which reduced the waiting list to a considerable extent.
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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HFALTH
Pertinent Information - Community Mental Health Clinics
1963-1964

A

0<
<:,.:,

Clinics

Clinic Locations

Cases
Terminated

Greenville
Charleston
Spartanburg
Richland
Darl-Florence
Sumter Cru nty
York-Cster-Lan.
Ard -Oco-Pick.
Area 5 (Grnwd.)

559
298
348
373
357
100
434
84
291

Patients
Treated
833
451
674
806
517
193
536
236
472

$ 67.78
113.35
71.66
66.41
133.11
109.56
73.00
133.85
93.17

\0.:;~

Total Number Interviews All Clinics:
Individual
25,299
Group
....l..lli
Total

29,134

Dr. \Villiam B. ~ e\Yton. Jr. ha:s continued his research study
on enuresis and plans to publish his material in the near future.
Open House w·as held at the clinic on April 30, sponsored by
the Charleston County ::\!ental Health Association as part of
the observance of Mental Health \Yeek. Our staff is represented
on the association's committee which meets monthly to make
plans for patients returning from the state hospital.
Near the end of the year the County Delegation initiated
the necessary steps toward having an administrative board appointed for this clinic and this board will nnderta ke its duties
at the beginning of the fiscal year 1964-65.
During the year the clinic received cash donations from many
local citizens. Some were sent as memorials to friends and others
were made anonymously. These funds haYe been placed in a
separate account and are used for special purposes.
Our needs continue the same as they ha,·e been for several
years. These are more adequate space and working conditions,
and additional staff. lYe hope that with the assistance of the
newly formed board something definite can be accomplished toward meeting these needs.
Professional staff as of June 30, 196-±:
\Villiam B. Xewton, Jr., M.D., Psychiatrist-Director (Parttime)
Thomas E. Butcher. Ph.D .. Clinical Psychologist (Parttime)
Mrs. Margaret W. Achurch, M.S., Chief Psychiatric Social
\Yorker
::\Iis Elizabeth Bonnoitt, M.S., Psychiatric Social \Yorker
Mrs. Frances ::\I. Reves, A.B., Psychiatric Social \Yorker
Elizabeth IV. Ayer, M.D., Psychiatrist-Consultant
Norton L. \Yilliams, M.D., Psychiatrist-Consultant
Spartanburg Area Mental Health Clinic
149 East Wood Street
Spartanburg, South Carolina

An unusual feeling experienced rather often during the past
year was that of having so· many more people and groups standing with and behind us in our mental health efforts in our community clinic.
Probably of forecast importance has been the relatively smooth
transition from the years under an adYisory board to the Board's
becoming a legally established administrati,·e body in 196'2.
ti-l-
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Likewise of extreme importance has been the willingness o-f
our Delegation to stand behind us in many ways with particular
emphasis upon their readiness to provide funds for the expansion of personnel and their patience with us as we experience
continuing difficulties in obtaining this personnel. This problem.
which has always loomed quite large is looming much larger as
we try to work towards the fulfillment of Spartanburg, Union
and Cherokee Counties becoming Region #3 with services as
designated under the State Community Mental Health Services
Act.
)fuch more in the way of personnel would be needed to fulfill
the services of a comprehensive mental health center as set forth
in Public Law 88-164: "It would be close to the patient's home
and would provide: preventive services, diagnostic services, outpatient and inpatient treatment, transitional and rehabilitation
services."
vVe have had provisions in our budget for an additional social
worker now for two years without having been able to fill this
position. During the past year we did well to hold our own,
having lost Miss Jean Hoggard who is now the chief psychiatric social worker at the Darlington-Florenc e Mental Health
Center. Miss Fran Arrowood, a native of Union and a last year's
graduate of Florida State University, replaced her.
\Ve are pleased to have Dr. Bruce Ford with us one-half
day a week, although we regret hi having reduced his time
from one and a half days originally, as more psychiatric time
is needed.
Toward the end of this fiscal year Miss Louise White was
awarded the Ph.D. degree.
\Ve have been caught in another way on the back-wash of
Public Law 88-16:1:. For a year or so we have been bulging at
the seams of our clinic building and with the continuing pressure from the Mental Health Commission to step up our aftercare program for State Hospital dischargees, the need for additional space has become more pressing. \Ve have planned to
try to accomplish this with the aid of Hill-Burton funds under
which act the clinic had ·been originally constructed. This was
in order to try to accomplish this clinic addition while providing time for the community to study whether or not it wants
to try to qualify under Public Law 88-164. However, for the
present year all Hill-Burton funds have been spoken for and we
have been told that, come the end of this fiscal year all Federal
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mental health funds for construction will be administered under
Public Law 88-164.
Local facilities have been broadened through the hospital's
opening of a psychiatric ward. This was aided and abetted by
the efforts of a number of agencies in the community with the
Council for Spartanburg County contributing much of the impetus through a detailed study.
~\s an indication of growing community support, several individuals and groups should be mentioned. One of the longstanding friends of the clinic, Ernest Burwell, offered us a
number of azalea plants as well as a television set for the waiting room. Quite appropriately, the Azalea Garden Club, which
has had charge of our landscaping, took hold not only with regards to the planting of these azaleas but also a number of
changes and improvements which have contributed much to the
present appearance of our grounds .
.A number of civic groups have turned to us for recommendations as to projects in which they may be of help. A social
group was recommended to the Piedmont Junior \Voman's Club,
as one step in helping bridge the gap for State Hospital returnees. The Spartanburg Junior \Voman's Club has taken as
their project furnishing the Clinic with play therapy supplies.
Miss Stone attended the annual meeting of the American
Orthopsychiatric Association in \Vashington, D. C. Miss Stone
and Miss Arrowood attended the annual meeting of the American Academy of Psychotherapists in New York.
vVe are still experiencing growing pains about working out
the combination of Union, Cherokee and Spartanburg into Region #3 as suggested by the Mental Health Services Act for
service by one community mental health center. Meanwhile, we
are continuing to serve these communities. Union County made
a sizeable contribution during 1963 which enabled us to further
press our search for an additional social worker to spend most
of her time in Union with her home base at the clinic.
At all levels increasing emphasis is being placed upon community services in addition to one-to-one patient treatment
which, however, will probably remain the cornerstone of the
clinic. One of the foremost community emphases is placed upon
group work with key community personnel. Our primary example of such at present is in an on-going ministers' human
relations group.
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During 19G3-6-! there were a total of 3,998 individual interviews and 1,088 group therapy interviews. Fees collected amounted to $4,354.25. The ratio of referrals from the Yarious counties
remained essentially the same.
Professional staff as of June 30, 196-:1::
Samuel R. Kilgore, M.D., Psychiatrist-Director (Part-time)
Hobert B. Ford, M.D., P sychiatrist (Part-time)
Louise E. White, Ph.D .. Clinical Psychologist
Miss .Annie G. Stone. M.S .. Chief P sychiatric Social
'Vorker
Mrs. Delle L . .:\1iddleton, M.S .. Psychiatric Social \Yorker
Miss Frances E. Armwood. M.S .. P sychiatric Social
orkt'r

"T

Richland County Mental Health Center
1845 Assembly Street
Columbia, South Carolina

Dmi ng the year a total of -:1:70 new· patients " ·ere admitted to
this center. of whom 226 were adults and 2-:1:4 were children.
There were -:1:,808 person-interviews with or about patients (excluding group therapy) during this year. Terminated cases
373 . Community time spent with schools, agencies, cou rts and
social and welfare agencies amounted to 149 hours.
These statistics shO \Y that the clinic has been working at full
peale Because of this demand for direct services we have not
been able to give as much as we should like in the form of indirect services. However, we haYe been active with the omen's
Division of the Department of Corrections and have also been
involved with the public health nurses. These latter, for a period
of two months, were given a short refresher course dealing with
the type of psychiatric problems that they are likely to encounter in their clay-to-day work.
Mrs. Sue N. Hires has come to us as a mental health nurse.
This addition has been most welcome because we are now in
the position of being able to offer home visits on an emergency
basis or if the therapeutic situation demands.
Also during the past year we have rented an additional office
and have had reno\·ations in the reception room and repainting
of all the offices.
As in previous years the clinic has been an integral part of
the Residency Training Program of S. C. State Hospital and

"T
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we were very fortunate in having the services of four excellent
third-year residents during the year.
Professional staff as of June 30, 196±:
James E. Gilbert, M.D., Psychiatrist-Director (Part-time)
Frank S. Cox, M.A., Clincial Psychologist
Miss Dimitra S. Geor·ge. M.S .. Chief Psychiatric Social
vVorker
Miss Atha J. Cooper, M.S., Psychiatric Social \Vorker
Mrs. Sue N. I--Iires, R.N., M.A., Mental Health Nurse
Mental Health Center for Darlington & Florence Counties
P. 0. Box 1558
Florence, South Carolina

During fiscal year 1963-64 the administrative board of the
center developed a plan and made specific proposals to the Mental Health Association and Legislative Delegation of Marion
County for their full participation in the center with financial
contribution and board representation being proportionate to
population. These proposals were accepted and additions for the
increase of services were included in our budget request to the
Department of Mental Health for fiscal 1965-66. It is anticipated
that funds from Marion County will be used on an unmatched
basis during fiscal 1964-65. Other counties in Area 7 have been
offered full participation on the same basis but, as yet, no specific plans have developed.
Our staff has continued to work together to establish roles
and to integrate as an effective team. Requests for direct diagnostic and treatment services have remained high and priority
has been given to this area with each staff member spending
at least 50% of his time in direct patient care. Intake and treatment staff conferences "\vere held every Monday morning at
which time all new cases and any on-going treatment cases
which needed it were reviewed.
During the year we opened a total of 306 new cases, of which
127 were children and 179 were adults. Also, a total of 40 cases
were reopened of which nine were children and 31 adults. A
total of 4,486 person-interviews, 73 group sessions, and 138 follow-up interviews were held.
The social work staff visited the State Hospital to gain
further understanding of procedures there and to facilitate referrals for aftercare. A re-socialization group was started as a
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:follow-up service by the chief social worker with the psychiatrist :following the patients as :far as their medication was concerned. Attempts were made to obtain medication :for those
patients who could not a:f:ford it :from welfare departments and
mental health associations. This has not been entirely satisfactory and we hope to improve upon it in the coming year.
Continuing professional development has been encouraged
and opportunity provided for each sta:£:£ member to participate
in meetings and workshops on local and national levels. (Psychiatrist passed board certification exam in Chicago. Chief
social worker attended two-week course on group therapy at
Columbia University. Another social worker attended the Blue
Ridge Institute.)
Monthly in-service training meetings for the sta:£:£ in which
Yarious members lead discussions of concepts and reYiew professional literature were continued. Plans are being developed to
participate in training programs for social work students and
psychiatric residents, thinking that such would broaden our
services, aiel in recruiting for future vacancies, and stimulate
professional growth of the sta:£:£.
Community activities by the sta:£:£ have included: participation
by psychiatrist, psychologist and social worker in the Florence
School of Pastoral Care; working with the ~\.ssociation for Retarded Children in establishing a clay care center for trainable
children and providing eYaluations for admission eligibility;
participation in planning for and presentation of a series of programs regarding cooperation between doctors and ministers (the
healing team); working with the local mental health associations to hold an open house during Mental Health \Veek with
over 135 visitors; participation in programs, workshops, and
meetings with local public health, public welfare, education and
law enforcement agencies; making talks upon request for church
and civic organizations, and helping to form a monthly interagency meeting of people in the Florence a rea connected with
the field of the social sciences.
lYe are hoping to move toward a more comprehensive community mental health program for this area, possibly working
with other facilities already established for the provision of new
areas of service. We are considering the possibility of a day
care and vocational training center coordinated with Vocational
Rehabilitation and coordinating with the McLeod Infirmary
Annex to increase the range of senices to include intensive
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short-term inpatient care. \Ve hope to arrange for a local workshop bringing in a guest speaker, and to promote interest in
mental health careers by participating in high school programs.
Professional staff as of June 30, 1964:
Alexander G. Donald, M.D., Psychiatrist-Direct or
Junian R. Mack, Jr., Ph.D ., Clinical Psychologist
Miss Margery Jean Hoggard, M.S., Chief P sychiatric Social
·
Worker
John H . Frank, Jr., M.S., Psychiatric Social \Yorker
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Anderson. M.S .. Psychiatri c Social
·worker
Sumter-Clarendon Mental Health Center
19 E. Calhoun Street
Sumter, South Carolina

An organizational meeting of the Sumter-Clarendon ~!ental
Health Center Board was held on August 30, 1963 and Dr.
Davis Moise was appointed chairman.
On September 18, 1963 Dr. Robert N. :Milling was offered
the directorship of the center on completion of his residency at
the South Carolina State Hospital in June of 196±. Dr. Currie
McArthur of District ~ o. 17 School Board offered temporary
office space and Dr. :Milling began seeing patients as part of
his residency program in the office of the District No. 17 building in October. A full-time secretary began work in November.
Our present quarters were acquired early in 196±.
In January V. L. Roof, Jr. was employed as psychiatric social
worker to begin work on completion of his graduate work at
Columbia University in June, 196±. In June, Glenn Ayers and
T . V. Smith accepted positions as clinical psychologists, Mr.
Ayer s to begin work in J anuary, 1965, and Mr. Smith in July.
1964. In the interim period, since the beginning of the center,
Robert Newton, T. Y. Smith, Sam Putman, Hugh Eaker and
Dr. Hazel Seigler have rendered psychologica l se n ·ices on a part
time basis.
The Sumter-Clarendon Mental Health Center is the ninth
mental health center to be established in South Carolina under
the provisions of the Community Health Services Act.
\Ve have received referrals from and consulted with departments of public welfare in Sumter and Clarendon Counties. \Ve
have had referrals from schools in Sumter, Clarendon and Lee
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Counties and ha,·e assisted in the establishm ent of special classes
for mentally retarded children in Clarendon County. vVe have
furnished consultati on to the Civil and Domestic Relations
Courts in Sumter and have had referrals from that court. Many
outpatien ts have been seen on referrals from a variety of
so urces. In our particular location, a number of referrals come
from Shaw Air Force Base which, at the present, has no source
for· care of dependen ts with emotional difficultie s.
'Ve haYe attended meetings of the Sumter ~Iental Health
Associatio n Board and plan to participat e more actively in
meetings and actiYities of mental health associatio ns in Sumter
and Clarendon Counties. Numerous education al speeches have
been given to lay groups but only several to profession al groups.
It is anticipate d that third-year residents in psychiatry from
the Medical College will rotate through the center beginning in
January, 1965. Plans are also being made to provide training
opportuni ties for graduate students in psycholog y.
Patients who have been hospitaliz ed have high priority for
being seen and a number of these are represente d in current
cases. Plans have been made to follow patients hospitaliz ed in
institution s with the Yiew in mind of providing a continuum of
care. Consultat i ,.e services will be offered patients in local general hospitals beginning 196-±-65 and it is hoped that in-patient
treatment will also begin in the general hospitals during that
time.
The Mental Health Center facilities are presently housed in
a converted two-bedro om residence at 19 East Calhoun Street.
'Ve have two profession al offices of ample size and two that
are too small. The secretarie s are crowded and have inadequat e
" ·orking space. The waiting room area and parking area are inadequate. The furnishing s, howenr, are attractive and modern.
The building is well located within a block of the general hospital and in close proximity to the offices of most of the doctors
who practice in Sumter. The board is aware of our needs and is
actively planning utilization of federal funds for the construction of a permanen t structure to house out-patien t psychiatri c
facilities in Sumter. Plans are being made by Tuomey Hospital
to construct a psychiatri c unit within the next two or three years.
The center is currently open six days a week from 8 :30 a.m.
to -± :30 p.m., Monday through Saturday. Clients are seen without regard to age, sex, race, religion, but preference is given
to residents of Sumter and Clarendon Counties. Referrals are
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received from any source. Preference is given to structured referrals from other professionals or community agencies. Although patients have been seen from Kersha\Y, Lee, 'Williamsburg, Florence and :Marlboro Counties, the ,·ast majority of
clients haYe come from Sumter and Clarendon Counties.
The Center has seen 207 patients during the year. Twentyeight of these patients were terminated as im proYed, 10 as unimproved; ±7 \\·ere seen as evaluations on ly. One hundred twentytwo patients were in treatment at the close of this fiscal year.
Profe>'sional staff as of .T nne 30. 1%-1::
Robert X. Milling. M.D .. P sychiatrist-Director (Part-time)
:\!ferle R. Newton, 1\L\_., Psychologist (Part-time)
Hazel Seigler, Ph.D., Psychologist (Part-time)
T. \ r. Smith, :\LA .. Psychologist (Part-time)
Sam Putnam, M.A., Psychologist (Part-time)
Hugh Eaker. M.A .. Psychologist (Part-time)
Anderson-Oconee-Pickens Mental Health Center
1505 North Main Street
Anderson, South Carolina

Ending the first full fiscal year's program at our center, we
feel that we have experienced with the people of the AndersonOconee-Pickens area a deeper awareness of the growing need
for mental health services. The response of the community to
the center has been almost overwhelming. Especially have the
professional groups accepted and supported our efforts, both
in acti n• participation and referrals. \Ve have had requests for
services from all socio-economic strata.
Prior to the opening of the center on July 1, 1963, the Board
of trustees, under the chairmanship of the Rev. Edwin Clippard
of Anderson, spent many hours of planning and work. Much appreciation goes to the Housing Committee for helping to decorate
and furnish the center, and to the Finance Committee, Personnel
Committee and the Publicity Committee for their services.
\Ve are also grateful to the members of our Delegation for
their support.
The Anderson County Mental Health Association continues to
show its interest in our mental health efforts and has contributed
attractive informational brochures for the center, as well as a
refrigerator. Church and civic groups have donated other gifts.
The Anderson School of Practical Xursing donated a lovely picture for the reception room.

On August 22, 1963 >re observed open house at the center and
welcomed visitors from our community as well as our state
mental health leaders and county delegation s.
Due to the tremendous patient response, both for individual
and group therapy, our housing facilities have become quite inadequate and plans are under way to acquire additional space.
During the year, five therapy groups were started within the
center facilities, and Dr. Bolt also conducted a seminar for nonpsychiatric physicians at the hospital, as well as a workshop for
law enforcement personnel which was held at the City Hall.
One of the above mentioned groups meeting in the Center is
a group of ministers who have met with Dr. Bolt. ·w ith guidance
and direction, some members of this group have now formed a
family counseling center, temporarily located at one of the
churches of Anderson.
Another group which derived much stimulating interest was
a college group composed of students from Anderson College,
Clemson University and Anderson School of Nursing, who met
with Miss Switzer during the school year.
Staff members have attended and participated in state and
national conferences and seminars. ::\Iiss Switzer attended the
annual meeting of the American Orthopsychiatric Association
in ·w a shington, D. C. in March.
In cooperation with the Governor"s Advisory Group on Mental
Health, our staff and board of trustees ha>e met with other interested leaders and citizens of our community as a study group.
Any statistical report would not truly reflect the amount of
time and effort involved in the treatment and care of patients
and in community services, but the following gives an indication
of the fact that the center has gotten off to a good start: 193
new patients; 521 group interviews; 89-! individual interviews.
The end of the fiscal year found the applications for the admission waiting list current, as also was the treatment waiting list.
Referrals are being admitted no later than two 'veeks to a
month from date of application.
Professional staff as of June 30, 1964:
·william F. Bolt, :M.D., Psychiatrist-Director (Part-time)
Joseph G. Gilbert, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist
Miss Hazel E. Switzer. M.S .. Chief Ps~rchiatric Social
\Vorker
G-b

Area Five Mental Health Center
205 County Bank Building
Greenwood, South Carolina

The Area FiYe :Mental Health Center is a full-time all purpose
center (as defined by the 1961 Community :Mental Health Services Act). The total program includes preventiYe, treatment, and
aftercare services in the field of mental illness, mental retardation and other psychiatric, behavioral and emotional disorders
through the media of direct diagnostic and treatment, consultative, educational and collaborative services.
The center is open to all residents of the area and operated
according to the Community Mental Health Services Act. Six
of the seven counties in Area Five are participating in the program. They are Greenwood, Lamens. ~\ bbeYille . McCormick,
Edgefield and Saluda Counties.
In June. 1964 a social \Yorker \Yas employed and in June, 196-±
a medical director (psychiatrist) \Yas secured for full-time duty
to become effective July 1. 196-±. Psychiatrists and residents from
Talmadge Memorial Hospital in Augusta, Georgia. provided
part-time psychiatric services during the year.
The staff has been sening as consultants to various public
and private agencies in the six counties. The staff spent a total
of 605 hours in educational services and in-serTice training for
professional groups in 1963-64. Each county is visited for a full
day each month by the psychologist. Special projects with aftercare and work with children at De la Howe School have been
carried out by the social workers. Regular meetings with ministers and with a group of representatives from all the public service agencies in Greenwood County have comprised another important phase of this center's program. From July, 1963 to July,
1964 a total of 156 children (under 18) were seen and a total
of 236 adults were seen. A total of 2,979 interview hours were
spent in interviews with or about the patients involved.
\ IV e have had referrals from many sources which reflects the
awareness of the existence of the Area Five Mental Health Center in many communities. As would be expected, there were
more clients proportionately from Greenwood County referred
than from t he other counties. \ Ve are working toward achieving
a more repr esentative proportion from the other counties.
Plans have been worked on and completed during this year
towards the construction of a new facility (to cost approximately
$130,000) which will be completed by January, 1965. We have
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had much support and interest from all of the commu nities in
the six counties in this area.
e feel that the past year has been a most successful one. The
number of self-referrals is about the same as physician referrals,
which is a good index of acceptance by the communities.
Professional staff as of June 30, 196+:
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Gerald W. Burroughs, :M.D., Psychiatrist-Acting Director
(Part-time)
Mercer B. Sell, M.D., Psychiatrist (Part-time)
Charles M. Robinson. Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist
Dan E. Fowler, M.S., Chief Psychiatric Social Worker
.Miss Hazel Boyd, M.S., Psychiatric Social Worker
York-Chester-Lancaster Mental Health Center
1051 Oakland Avenue
Rock Hill, South Carolina

In its third year of existence the anticipated program of this
center had to be modified because of reduction in professional
staff and a marked increase in demand for direct therapy services. Expansion of community services, especially the school program, was delayed until the b>o vacancies for psychiatric social
'vorkers could be filled-(this was accomplished near the end of
the year) .
Growing a"·areness of the center and the Yarious services offered by it was evidenced by an increase of 178 cases over the
previous year; 320 new cases in 1962--63 as compared with 498
in 1963-64. In addition to referrals from other area resources
(physicians, ministers, lawyers, agencies such as Vocational Rehabilitation, Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, Department
of Public
elf are, etc.) the most significant trend was in the
number of self-referrals, indicating willingness of the general
public to seek psychiatric services on their own initiative. The
majority of self-referrals stemmed from neighbors, relatives and
friends, former center patients who advised the use of this
facility.
As noted above, out-of-town consultative services were reduced, but requests for talks on mental health and participation
in allied programs were continued. Consultative and treatment
services were begun at ·winthrop College on a regular weekly
basis as an adjunct to their department services. Another new
endeavor was the beginning of a family therapy program; five
families were seen over a period of several months with a high
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degree of success. The need for this type of therapy was evident
in several additional families but could not be offered in view
of the limited staff.
A loss was felt when Mrs. Helen Abell resigned as a member
of the administrative board because she was moving from this
region. Mrs. Abell ''orked tirelessly to help effect the present
center. After it was put into operation in 1961 she continued her
enthusiastic interest as a board member. Two additional "pioneers" of the center left the board at the end of the year when
their two-year terms expired: Robert E. Sibley, chairman of the
board the previous year, and Mrs. Lucetta Shirley.
Near the end of the year the two vacancies for psychiatric
social workers were filled: Claudis R. Bellamy joined us in May
and Mrs. Evelyn M. Smith will begin July 1. The resignation of
Marion F. Smith, psychologist, was accepted to be effectiYe
July 1.
Professional staff as of June 30, 1964:
'William G. Morehouse. M.D., Psychiatrist-Director
Marion F. Smith, M.A., Clinical Psychologist
Claudis R. Bellamy. M.R .. Psychiatric Social " Torker
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DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND TRAINING

JOHN L. HUGHES, M.D.
Deputy Director, Research and Tra ining

For several years the .Mental Health Commission has been
planning to set up a special research and training organization.
Research is one of the most important areas of mental health
endeavor, since so many unanswered questions remain concerning the causes and most effective treatments of mental illnesses.
Good training programs are absolutely vital in order to meet
the growing manpower needs of the mental health cause.
In South Carolina there have been on-going programs in
mental health research and training, both at the hospital level
and at the Central Office level. It is expected that the new
division will be both a coordinating and a stimulating factor.
This division was set up only a few days before the close o£
the fiscal year "·hen Dr. John L. Hughes assumed the ne"· po-
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sition of deputy commissioner of mental health for the Division
of Research and Training.
A native of Augusta, Ga., Dr. Hughes was graduated from the
University of Georgia and the Medical College of Georgia, sening his internship at Macon General Hospital. Just before assuming his position here, he completed three years of psychiatric
training at Duke rniversity. including a one-year research fellowship.
MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
~early 3,000 Yi sito rs toured the three major institution,; of the
)Iental Health Department during- X ational )fental Health
\Yeek (April 26 through May 3) and hundreds of others attended "open hou se'' at community clinics throughout the state.
~outh Carolina ~tate Hospital had 1,500 ,·isitors during two
<lays of "open hou se." ~\pproximately 700 toured Palmetto
State Hos pital. ~\t Pineland. 581 persons signed th e guest register.
The week opened on Sunday with Family Day, during which
families were encouraged to visit patients and attend church
sen-ices with them. ~\reas were proYided for family picnics.
Programs honoring all employees of mental health facilities
were held at South Carolina State Hospital and Palmetto State
Hospital. Service awards were presented to employees for periods
of faithful employment ranging from fi,·e to 30 years.
At the South Carolina State Hospital program the speaker
was James H. Simkins of Greenville. Yice chairman of the
Legislative-Govern or's Committee on :Mental Health an<l .Mental
Institutions.
The Palmetto State Hospital program wa s also in honor of
the employees of Pineland. The speaker " ·as Fred R. Sheheen,
news secretary in the Governor's Office.
Brief talks were given at both meetings by Harry R. Bryan,
executive director of the South Carolina Mental H ealth Association. Again this year the association joined heartily in the
promotion of the week's observance.
Dr. vV. P. Beckman, deputy commissioner of mental health
for Community Services, spoke at the South Carolina State Hospital meeting on the observance of the week in the mental health
clinics.
Dr. \Villiarn S. Hall, state commissioner of mental health,
and John \V. Whitehouse, chief of the Personnel Branch, presented the service awards at both hospitals.
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30 YEARS OF SERVICE : Mrs. Autumn T . Ballentine, R.N., of the nursing staff
of S. C. State Hospital (right ) and Mrs. Manolia D. Johnson, senior psychiatric aide
at Palmetto State Hospital, were awarded gold emblems with sapphire insets for 30
years of continuous serv ice. The emblems were presented at special services held at the
hospitals during Men t al Health Week in honor of all employees.

Those recei,-ing 30-year sen·ice a \Y ards included Mrs. A utumn T . Ballentine, R.N., of South Carolina State H ospital
and Mrs. Manolia D. Johnson, senior psychiatric aide at Palmetto State Hospital.
Twenty-year awards went to Mr s. Sophie H. Rabon, R.N. of
South Carolina State Hospital, Richard B. Bro\vn of South
Carolina State Hospital (in absentia), and the following employees of Palmetto Hospit al: Mrs. Rebecca H armon, Mrs. MagTO

gie Scott, Leo Jones, Mrs. Gertrude Kennedy, Mrs. Estelle G.
Entzminger, Mrs. Nellie Stephens and Leo Murphy, Sr.
The first ten year awards to Pineland employees went to Mrs.
Esther L. Butler and "Willie Lontt (Pineland was ac-tivated
July 16, 1953).
Altogether, 15± senice a'Yarcls were presented to employees
at the bYo ceremonies.
AttractiYe exhibits 'wre on display at all three institutions.
A special day 'Yas set aside for employees to tour the institutions 'vhere they work. A number of patients joined these tours.
Selection of a psychiatric aide of the year at each hospital was
discontinued this year and the obseiTances honoring all employees were introduced.
Planning for the week"~; actiYities was clone by a committee
composed of representatins of all the institutions and the Central Office of the Department of )!ental Health. Sub-committees at each institution arranged local details.

THE MORRIS COMMITTEE
Since 1958 the Legislative-Governor"s Committee on Mental
Health and Mental Institutions has clone yeoman sen·ice for
the mental health cause.
Commonly called the ::\!orris Committee because ib c-hairman
from the beginning has been State Senator Earle E. }!orris, Jr.,
of Pickens. the nine-man group is composed of three members
of the State Senate. three members of the House of Representatins and three citizens appointed by the GoYernor.
~et up to inv!.'stigate mental health faeiliti!.'~; and study mental
health la"·s, the committee has actinly promoted measures for
improving patient care and treatment, both at the hospitals and
clinics for the mental!~· ill and at the institutions for the mentally retarded.
During the past year the committee ·\\"as largely instrumental
in persuading the General Assembly to pass senral significant
acts. They are summarized at the beginning of this report.
Senator Frank E. Timmerman of Edgefield. a member of the
committee since its inception, was defeated in his bid for renomination in the .June Democratic primary . •\.staunch fri('IHI
of the Department of Mental Health, he will be missed.
Senator \V. Frank Mishoe of \Yilliamsburg County was named
to the committee to succeed Senator Timmerman.
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Other current members of the committee include Senator
Henry C. \Yalker of Jasper County, Representatives Harold D.
Breazeale of Pickens. James B. Stephen of Spartanburg and
Charles M. Gibson of Charleston, and Governor's Appointees
James H. Simkins of Greenville, J. \Villiam Davenport of Spaetanburg and Robert H. LovYorn of Columbia.

FRIENDSHIP CENTER
A special program for young people, a monthly \Yorkers'
Luncheon and home Yisits by a psychiatric nurse were among
the new programs deYeloped during the year by Friendship
Center, the social rehabilitation center in Columbia for people
who are reconring from an emotional illness.
Growing out of a social club >Yhich was begun in 1960, the
center was formally organized in 1961 with the help of a research grant from the X ational Institute of Mental Health.
A home-like setting is provided in the center's headquarters
in a residential community near the l:_TniYersity of South Carolina. During the period from October 1, 1963, to June 30, 1964,
390 persons 'Yere served by the center. These included 250 at
South Carolina State Hospital who attended special program s
and 140 members who included some 50 patient · who were being
prepared for release from the hospital.
Only ten of the center's members returned to the hospital after
release. Of these. fi \'e were still hospitalized on J nne 30.
The ·waverly Social Club, an extension of the center's program in a Negro community center, was enlarged during the
year. Planned primarily for former patients of Palmetto State
Hospital, the club now meets twice ·weekly at Bethlehem Community Center for activities similar to those at Friendship
Center. Plans are being made for actiYities five nights per week.
The youth group, for ages 15 to 25, has met since February.
It is aimed at helping its members gain social skills and a feeling of belonging. It also provides volunteers and older members
of the center an opportunity to become more productively inYolved.
Some of the housewife members of the center prepare the
monthly \Yorkers' Luncheon for members who work and their
friends. "Alumni" members who no longer need the center's
services often come for lunch.
A part-time psychiatric nurse makes home visits one morning
a week. Often these visits help get new referrals involved in the
program.

A pilot study with a group of regressed patients was conducted over a period of three months to see whether weekly
visits to the center would bring about improvements. ~\.. preliminary report indicated significant improvement.
Orientation sessions in ocial rehabilitation were held with
nurses at South Carolina State Hospital, students at the University of South Carolina and public health nurses.
Similar programs are being begun in Mississippi and X orth
Carolina by persons "·ho visited Friendship Center. A small
program for former "·omen patients of South Carolina State
Hospital has br<:>n launched in Greem·ille.

DISTRICT BRANCH, APA
The South Carolina District Branch of the American Psychiatric Association met February 21 at the Department of Mental
Health Building in Columbia with the president, Dr. Joseph
H. Marshall of Charleston, presiding.
The discussion program centered around community mental
health clinics and the Community Mental Health ~\.ct of 1961.
Dr. \V. P. Beckman, deputy commissioner, Community Mental Health Services, discussed the philosophy and goals of community programs.
Other speakers, who covered such topics as clinic directors and
the relationships of clinics to hospitals, private psychiatrists
and psychiatric residents, included: Dr. James E. Gilbert, elirector, Richland County Mental Health Clinic; Dr. Joe E.
Freed, chief, Geriatric Sen-ice, South Carolina State Hospital;
Dr. James B. Galloway, private psychiatrist, Columbia; Dr.
Alexander G. Donald, director, Darlington-Flo rence Mental
Health Clinic, and Dr. William S. Hall, state commissioner of
mental health.

EXHIBITS AT FAIRS
The services provided by the State Department of Mental
Health-from the hospitals to the community clinics-were depicted in an exhibit at the t!''O State Fairs in Columbia October
21-November 2.
Enlarged pictures illustrated progress and continuing needs.
Slides of hospital scenes and clinic activities were shown continuously. Hospital personnel were present to provide information and distribute literature.

Pineland, A State Training School and Hospital, had a separate exhibit at the Colored Fair. Its theme was "Opening the
Doors for the Mentally Retarded." Steps representing each department of the training school and hospital led to opened doors
and bvo children facing the sunrise of a new day. The exhibit
was awarded a first prize blue ribbon and $15.

PATIENTS, TRAINEES ATTEND FAIRS
::\Iany patients from both hospitals attended the State Fairs
with their relatives. Group excursions by hospital buses involved
380 patients from South Carolina State Hospital, 120 patients
from Palmetto State Hospital and 70 trainees from Pineland.
In addition, 32 patients from the Geriatric Service of South
Carolina State Hospital attended the fair as guests of the Columbia Senior Citizens group.

STAFF ACTIVITIES AND HONORS
Dr ...William S. Hall, state commissioner of mental health and
superintendent , South Carolina State Hospitals and Pineland:
Participated in Alabama legislatiYe hearing on the organization
of a mental health department June 12, 1963; represented Sen.
Earle E. ::\forris, Jr., chairman of Legislative-Go Yernor's Committee on Mental Health, at a meeting of the Commission on
Mental Illness, Southern Regional Education Board, Miami
Beach. Fla., July 19-20; was one of two principal speakers at
15th Mental Hospital Institute of the American Psychiatric
Association in Cincinnati, Ohio, September 23-26, using as his
topic '·Realistic Goals of Hospitalizatio n-Today and Tomorrow'"; presided over the Committee on Psychiatric Nursing of
the ~\..merican Psychiatric Association, in .\Y ashington, D . C .•
October U; served as chairman of one session of the Attendant
Training Project, Southern Regional Board. in Biloxi. Mississippi. October 28-30.
Also. Dr. Hall addressed the annual meeting of the South
Carolina Mental Health Association, in Columbia, November 5;
presided as chairman of the Medicine Section at the annual meeting of the Southeastern Region of the American Association on
Mental Deficiency in Atlanta, Georgia, November 7-9; attended
planning session for the Second National Congress on Mental
Illnes and Mental Health in Chicago February 14-15; was appointed to the editorial board of STAFF, new publication of
the American Psychiatric Association: served as chairman of a
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steering committee endeaYoring to conYene a national multidisciplinary conference on "Improved Patient Care'' in ·w ashington ~Iarch 9.
. \lso Dr. Hall represented Senator Monis at the program
planning session of the Southern Regional Board Commission
on Mental Illness in Atlanta March 20; presided as chairman
of bvo committees-those on psychiatric nursing and the national interprofessional workshop program on psychiatric nursing-at annual convention of American Psychiatric Association
in Los Angeles May 4-8, also presided in Los Angeles as acting
president of National Association of Medical Superintendents
of ::\fental Hospitals. of which he will become president in September, 1964; also served as chairman of the Nominating Committee of the Columbia Medical Society for 196±.
Also Dr. Hall presented a paper on "Vocational Rehabilitation for the ~Ientally Ill Patient" at an institute on rehabilitation at :MilledgeYille State Hospital in Cieorgia.
La\\·son H. Bowling, M.D., director of Professional Senices.
South Carolina State Hospital, 'vas featured speaker April 3
at Regiona 1 Tri-Organizational Rehabilitation Conference at
Y .\_ Hospital, Columbia. using as his topic •· X e,-.,. Concepts in
the Rehabilitation of Psychiatric Patients in South Carolina."'
SeYen Southeastern states were represented.
~Irs. Edith L. Hudson. clirector of Volunteer Services. was
selected to read a paper on a research project at the Sixth \Yorld
Congress on Gerontology in Copenhagen. Denmark in August.
The project, im·oh·ing Yolunteers, indicated that aged and withclra"·n mental patients can be improYed by simple kindness.
visits. little gifts and attentions and improwcl surroundings .
.John \Y. Whitehouse. chief of Personnel Branch. State Department of ~!ental Health. was elected Yic-e president of the
South Carolina State Employees" Association on ,July 11. 196:3.
Claude K. Lindler, M.D., personnel physician at ::'outh Carolina State Hospital, was presented a plaquP .Tul~· :i1 by the
Richland County Legislati\·e Delegation in appreciation for the
35 years he was county physician (1928-196:1).
::'ol B. McLendon, :M.D.: medical director of Palrnetto State
Hospital, and \Yilliam ~J. Harper, former laundry supervisor
at that hospital, were awarded the 196:3 "·alnut and bronze
plaques of the South Carolina Mental Health Association X ovember 5 for distinguished sen-ices to the mentally ill. Dr. ~lc
Lenflon has been with the State Department of ~Iental Health
/;)

33 years and Mr. Harper is a veteran of 40 years' senice with
the department before he tran ferred recently to the Manning
Correctional Institution 11here he is supenisor of the new
Central State L aundry.

FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE : Mrs. Donald S. Russell, South Carol ina' s First
Lady, presents the South Carolina Mental Health Association's annual awards for
dist inguished services to the mentally ill on November 5, 1963, to Dr. Sal. B. Mclendon
(right ), medical director of Palmetto State Hospital, and William M. Harper, former
laundry supervisor at that hospita l. The awards are walnut and bronze plaques.
Doctor Mcle ndon was honored for 33 years of service to South Carolina's psychiatric
hosp itals . Mr. Harper devoted 40 years to mental health service. (State - Record photo
by Maxie Roberts ).

E. A. Rondeau, M.D., assistant medical director, Pineland, attended annual meetings of American Association on Mental Deficiency, Kansas City, Mo. (May 4-9) and visited a nearby institution for the retarded where new concepts are being practiced
in training the severely retarded; served as vice chairman of the
Medical Section at a meeting of the Southeastern Region of the
American Association on Mental Deficiency, Atlanta (November
7-9).
Jack M. Sink, Vocational Rehabi litation coordinator, Pineland, participated in discu sion of Vocational Rehabilitation
Section of Southeastern Region of the American Association on
Mental Deficiency, Atlanta (November 7-9) .
Sol B. McLendon, M.D ., medical director, Palmetto State Hospital, and Dr. E. A . Rondeau, assistant medical director, Pine-
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land, attended a conference on hospital improvement and in-service training in state in-patient facilities, Atlanta (April 6) .
.An article on "Emotional Health and the Tilting Continuum··
by Leo Thralls, South Carolina State Hospital Vocational Rehabilitation counselor. 'Yas published in the December, 1963, issue of the .AMERICAN ARCHIVES OF REHABILIT ATION
'THERAPY. His thesis is that clients '"ould benefit if professional persons ''ould consider them from the mental ''balance ..
or continuum viewpoint rather than separating them arbitraril~·
into ''normar· or ''abnormal'· categ-ories.
Joe E . Freed, M.D., ch ief, Geriatric Senice, South Carolina
State Hospital, attended Institute on the Rehabilitation of the
Older Disabled \Yorker nt University of Florida, Gainesville,
March 9-12.
Edward )1. Burn. )LD .. director of Psychiatric Residency
·Training Program, was appointed to the faculty of a state-wide
In-seniee Training Program for Law Enforcement Officers.
In addition to the honors and actiYities listed above, Dr. Hall
and other staff members attended many professional meetings
in South Carolina and elsewhere and addressed local mental
health associations, senice clubs, church groups and many other
·organizations on topics related to mental illness and health.
Schnibbe Visits

Harry Schnibbe, executive director, National Association of
Health Program Directors, \Yashington, D. C., visited
both state hospitals December 16 and talked informally to the
Tesiclents and to the professional staff.

~Mental

Freelund Speaks

Michael Freelund of New York City, director of Childhood
Mental Illness Services for the National Association for Mental
Health, visited the S. C. State Hospital January 31. He addressed the Richland County :M ental Health Association that
.evemng.
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PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES PERFORMED FOR JUDICIARY AND
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

During the year 1D7 white persons were committed to the
hospital for psychiatric examination by the Courts of General
Sessions, the County Courts and by the Juvenile-Do mesti c
Relations Courts.
COURT CASES

Mg~TAL

IE I~

DISORDERS

~ ;_c
~~

0

;:::~;:::

No ~I ental Disorder ....... . .................. .. . •.......... , ....... .. .... ..... .
Not Diagnosed ...... . .................. .................. .......... . ....... ... .
Acute Brain Disorders
Acute Brain Syndrome Associated with Intoxication - .\l cohol Intox ication .
Drug or Poison Intoxication (except alcohol) ...... .
Chronic Brain Disorders
Chronic Brain Syndrome Associated with r.rra uma Brain 'l'rauma, Gross F orce ...... . ............. ..••..... . . ..... ...•....
With Psychotic Reaction .................. .... . . . . . ................ . .... .
Following Brain Operation
'Vi th J=-sychotic Reaction .................. .................. .........•....
Chronic Brain Syndrome Associated with Oir·culatory Disturban ce
With Cerebral Arteriosclerosis
With Psychot ic Reaction .................. ............. . ........... .
Chronic Brain Syndrome Associated with Oonnllsh·e Di sord er
With Neurotic Reaction .. .................. .. .... . .................. . ..
J•sychotic Disorders - Affective Reactions
Psychotic Depressive Reaction •....
Schizophrenic Reactions
Schizophrenic Reaction, Catatonic 'l"ype ..............•... ..................
Schizophr enic Reaction, Paranoid Type .............•.... .....
Schizophrenic Reaction, Acute Undifferentiated .................. ...•....
Schizophrenic Reaction, Chronic Undiff. Type ... ... . .•....... .... ......
Schizophrenic Reaction, Schizo-affective Type .. .
Schizophrenic Reaction, R esidual Type
..... .
Schizophrenic Reaction, Other and Unspecified ..............•... .... .
Psychoneurotic Disord ers - Psychoneurotic Reactions
Depressive Reaction .................. ........ .... ................ ...•.. .. ..
Personality Disorders - Personality Pattern Disturbance
Inadequate Personality .................. .................. ............. .
Schizoid Personality .................. .................. .................. .
Paranoid Personality . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . .
. ... .. .... .
Personality Trait Disturbance
Emotionally Unstable Personality .................. ......... ..... ........ . . .
Passive-aggressiv e Personality ................. .... ...•. . .....•. .. ............
Sociopathic Personality Disturbance
Antisocial R eaction .................. .......... . ..............•...
Dyssocial Reaction . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ........ .
Sexual Deviation . . . . . . . . .................. .... .............. .. . ..... .. ... . . .
Alcoholism (addiction) .................. ................ .
Drug Addiction . . . . .................. ............... · · ..... . .
Transient Situational P ersonality Disorders
Transient Situational Personality Disturbance
Adjustment Reaction of Adolescence .................. ............. .
Mental Deficienc-ies
Mental Deficiency (Familial or Hereditary)
Moderate . . . . . . . . .
Mental Deficiency, Idiopathic
Mild .................. .................. .. . .
\Vi th Psychotic R eaction
Moderate . . . .................. ...... . .......... . ... ....... ....... .
With Behavioral Reaction .................. .................. ........... .
Severe . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. ...........•..... .................. ..
Mental Deficiency (x4)
Moderate ................. .. ..... · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Total ....... .

4:1
11

]

60
1

J

1
1

2
1,

2
7
1

2

8
1

6
1

7
1
2
1

2
1

2
6
2

6
2
2

2

1

18,

11
1

16
2
14

2

19
16
1

1

11
2

2

15

2

6
1

71

3

12
1

1
1

1

1

. ..
...

--

169

78

f-

281

8
3
13
1
1

197

During the year 72 colored. persons were committed to the
hospital for psychiatric examination by the Courts of General
Sessions, the County Courts and by the Juvenile-Domestic Relations Courts.
COURT CASES

oZ

MENTAL DISORDERS

&§ .:l0

z~

Total

..

E-<

41 37

33

No Mental Disorder ............... .
.... J
Acute Brain Diso rders
Acute Brain Syndrome A&ociated with Intoxication
Alcohol Intoxication
Chronic Brain Disorders
Chronic Brain Syndrome Associated with CiT·culatory Distw·bance
WiU1 Cerebral Arterioscleros:is - With Psychotic Reaction ............. .
Chronic Brain Syndrome Associated with Convulsive Disorder
Without Qualifying Phrase
With Psychotic R eaction .......... . .
Psychotic Disorders
Affective Reactions
Manic Depressive Reaction, Depressed 'l'ype .......••.... . ......... . ......
Schizophrenic Reaction
....•....... .......... ..
Schizophrenic Reaction, Catatonic Type
Schizophrenic Reaction, Paranoid Type ..... . .......... .. . .
Schizophrenic R eaction, Chronic Undiff. 'l'ype ........ . ...... .... ... ... . . .
'rTansient Situational Personality Disorders
'l'ransient Situational Personality Disturban ce
.. . ........... . ..... . . .
Adult Situational Reaction
~{ental Deficiencies
Mental Deficiency, Idiopathic
Mild ................... . .............. .. . .
. ................ . .... ..
Moderate .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .
......................... .
With Psychotic Reaction
Severe ........................... . .....•............ . .. . ...... · · ... .. .

I
I

' 1
1
1
2

4

:· j

2

I
.I
I
31

7

1

... ,

5

5

...

6

1

6

I
2

2
5
.. . [

······· ····· ········· ·· ······ .. .. .... .. ........... ... .. ...... .

1/

1
1

61 1

111

5
1

2
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SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS AT THE STATE PENITENTIARY

~£ENTAL

DISORDERS

.'l

~E

"'"'"

:§

>""'

;::;::

E-<

:c~ ..co
~.-.

Without Mental Disorder ............................. ..................... .
. ..... . . . .. .
Not Diagnosed . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .
Chronic Brain Disorders
.
....................
toxication
In
With
Associated
Chronic Brain Syndrome
Chronic Brain Syndrome Associated with Trauma-Brain 'li'auma, Gross ~~o rce
.
....................
.
Without Qualifying Phrase ...........................
Psychotic Disorders - Schizophrenic Reactions
Schizophrenic Reaction, Catatonic Type . ........ .. ........ .• .... . ..•......
. ..........••.......•.....
Schizophrenic Reaction, Paranoid Type . . . .
Schizophrenic Reaction, Ohronic Undifferentiated T'ype ..................... .
Personality Disorders
Personality Trait Disturbance
Emotionally Unstable Personality ............................. ......... .
Sociopathic Personality Disturbance .......... ... ....... . .................. .
............ .
Antisocial R eaction
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .
Sexual Deviation . . . . . .
Alcoholism (addiction) ............................. ........... .
Mental Deficiencies
Mental Deficiency, Idiopathic
. ......•......... ... ...........•... . . .••... ..
..... ..... .....
~{ild
With Behavioral Reaction ........................... .. ................. ..

7!)

53
6

53
5

2
1
4

3
1
1

1
1

2
1
3

1
3

1
1

1
1

78

Total

0

2

1
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SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS AT THE STATE PENITENTIARY

}!ENTAL DISORlWRS

e§
~sl

0

6(,:::

"'"

z~

z~

Without Mental Disorder .................................. . ............ .... .
Not Diagnosed . ........................................ ..
Psychot.c Disorders
Schizophrenic Reactions
Schizophrenic Reaction, Catatonic Type ........ .• ....... ... .. .. ..
Schizophrenic Reaction, Paranoid Type ... . . ...• -.... ....... . ........•....
Personality Disorders
Personality Trajt Disturbance
Passive-aggressive f'ersonality .........••...... . . .......
Mental Deficiencies
Mental Deficiency, Idiopathic
Mild .................... . ........ . .... ............................... .
}loderate ........... .
Total

........................................... . .

]~ ,

2
1

_fl

~

]'
.

I

17
1
2
1

5

51

]I .. .
4

.. .

1
4

30

1

31

COMMITTED BY ORDER OF GOVERNOR

ME:<ITAL DISORDB.RS

i ~I~ I~
:::~

Chronic Brain Disorders
Chronic Brain Syndrome Associated with Convulsive Disorder ..............•
With Psychotic Reaction ...................... .
With Neurotic Reaction ............................ . ........... .
Psychotic Disorders
Schizophrenic Reactions
Schizophrenic Reaction, Chronic Undifferentiated Type ................. .
Personality Disorders
Presonality Trait Disturbance
Passive-aggressive Personality ........................................... .. .
Sociopathic Personality Disturbance
Antisocial Reaction ........................... ..
Menial Deficiencies
Mental DefJCiency (Familial or lleredilary)
Mild - With Psychotic Reaction ........................................ .
With Behavioral Reaction ....................... .
Mental Deficiency, Idiopathic
Mild - With Behavioral Reaction ................ ... ......... ..
Moderate ........................................... ....................... .
Severe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....................................... .

Total

............. .

I

1
1
1

1
1
1

11 ...

1
1
1

1
1

1
8

80

~

1

1
1

;\11

Under 1 yr.
2 y rs .
S . C. PSYCHIATRI C HOSP I TALS
3 yrs.

4 yrs.
5-9 yrs.

"'0

..>:

10-14 yrs .

0

xl'<l
,_.

0

15-19 yrs.

.....~

E-<

20-24 yrs.
25-29 y rs.

This chart shows the l e ng th o f time r es i den t
pati e nts had b ee n on the hos pit a l s ' b ook s as
of June 30, 1963. It de pi('t S the r a pid turnov e r of ne1v ly- admitt ed pa ti e nt s . During the
previou s four year s 12,857 pe r sons we r e ad mitt e d by the ho s pit a l s , ye t tho se who ha d
b e en ho s pitali ze d four ye ar s or l es s numb e red only 2,572. The backlog of long -term
p a ti e nt s i s mor e difficult t o dec r ease .

Over 30 yrs.

0

Resident Patients as of June 30, 1963
Total 6658

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT PLANS AND NEE DS
ARE SUMMARIZED
In April, 196±, the General Assembly granted borrowing power
to the Mental Health Department to finance a flexible, longrange program of permanent improvements.
This is an extension and liberalization of a $5,000,000 loan plan
adopted several years ago. It had_ no provision for further
borrowing after the ceiling was reached. Under the new plan,
the Department can borrow more as loans are repaid, so long as
the total outstanding at any one time does not exceed $5,000,000.
Receipts from paying patients are pledged to pay the principal
and interest of these notes. For more than a year these receipts
have been running in excess of $600,000 per year.
As of July 1, notes outstanding totaled $2,350,000. It will
require $4,000,000 in additional notes to finance state hospital
projects already underway and other hospital or state-wide
projects urgently needed this year and next year.
Under the new loan plan, the Department of Mental Health
has $2,650,000 in additional borrowing power at present. In
addition, a $1,000,000 sinking fund has accumulated from
patients' fees in excess of the amount required for debt services.
This sinking fund, which is still growing, and regular amortization payments for the next two years, will put this program well
within our reach without involving new state appropriations.
During the same period, we would like to add buildings costing
$1,462,000 at Pineland, the institution for Negro mental retardates. A special $600,000 appropriation was made for Pineland
in 1963. Use of it was delayed in order to seek matching
Federal funds. One grant of $337,000 has been made and
application is in process for another which could run slightly
over $800,000. If this $800,000 grant comes through, the total
program would exceed $2,000,000 with all the funds in hand
except $525,000. vV e feel that P ineland should continue to be
built up with special State appropriations for reasons stated
more fully later.
Already Approved

Projects now underway or approved include a 150-bed medicalsurgical clinic for Palmetto State Hospital; extensive renovations and refurnishing of the Williams Building at South Carolina State Hospital; and the Chapel of Hope at that hospital.
0 ()

0-

Architectural plans are nearmg completion for the medicalsurgical unit at Palmetto Hospital. A Federal grant of $700,000
has been pledged toward the project. which is expected to cost
$1,800,000.
The exterior of the chapel is almost completed. Dedication of
this, the first house of worship in the history of the hospital, is
scheduled for February 14.
Work began recently on the Williams Building, the center of
intensive treatment at South Carolina State Hospital before
the construction of the "\Yilliam S . Hall Psychiatric Institute.
The building is being air-conditioned and re-furnished. A central
cafeteria for patients and staff is being arranged. The utilization of space formerly used for treatment area s and offices and
other changes will raise the normal capacity of the building from
200 patients to slightly more than 300. The renovated building
will be used in conjunction with the Hall Institute and the extra
space for patients will help reduce overcrowding at the hospital.
The hospital's Engineering Service is doing much of the work.
Training Center for Ch ildren

Near the top of the list of urgent needs of the )fental Health
Department is a treatment center for emotionally disturbed
children. One hundred or more children under the age of 18
are in the state hospitals. Because of the lack of proper facilities
and the shortage of trained staff, these youngsters are scattered
through the hospitals and mixed with adults. :Many others are
in institutions for the retarded or children's homes; still others
are creating insoluble problems in their homes.
An ideal site, State-owned, for such a Psychiatric Training
Center for Children is located across Colonial Drive from South
Carolina State Hospital. It would be far enough from the hospital to function as a separate unit with unique programs, yet
near enough to utilize costly diagnostic and servi ce facilitie s.
Palmetto Hospital Wards, Chapel

Two projects for Palmetto State Hospital are designed to
reduce the marked over-crowding that exists there ( 3,300 patients
in space adequate for approximately 2,200), and to improve the
treatment program. One would renoYate and enlarge Building
No. 14 so as to accommodate 62 more patients at a cost of
$220,000. The other would add to the Receiving Building where
most of the intensive treatment is concentrated, at a cost of
$250.000.

Another Palmetto Hospital project would provide a chapel
for the patients very similar to the one under construction at
South Carolina State Hospital. Worship services are now held
in an all-purpose auditorium which also is used for dances.
motion pictures and other recreational activities. The estimated
cost, including furnishings : $332,000.
Administration Building

A growing need has been felt for a new administration
building at South Carolina State Hospital to serve the Department of Mental Health and the hospital. Several key administrative functions have been centralized to serve the entire Department. Administrative offices are scattered in five buildings all
across the spacious grounds. Concentrating them in one building
would save much staff time and make for increased efficiency.
Additional office space is acutely needed. The new building
would free presently-used office space for bedroom wards and
treatment areas. In the old Administration Building alone the
vacated office space would provide beds for some 250 patients.
The estimated cost of the Administration Building: $500.000.
Pineland

In 1963 the General Assembly proYided $600,000 in notes of
the State for infirmary and dormitory at Pineland. A State
Training School and Hospital. There have been delays in order
to coordinate plans with developments at Palmetto State Hospital and with the new Vocational Rehabilitation Section at
Pineland.
Architects' plans are in process now for phase bvo of the
Vocational Rehabilitation project, with Federal funds pledged
for 70 per cent of the cost of a $±82,679 building which will
provide evaluation services, living quarters for ±8 trainees. plus
space for recreational areas. The State ·s 30 per cent of this
project ($14±,803) will come out of the $600:000 allocation
mentioned above.
\Ve have been planning to use the balance of the $600,000 for
an infirmary. Recently the possibility has opened up of acquiring an $800,000 Federal grant to enlarge the infirmary concept
to a diagnostic and treatment center in cooperation with the
Vocational Rehabilitation Agency.
There are now 323 names on Pineland's waiting list. These
represent onl~· part of the need for growth at the institution.
8±

The two projects described above will make it possible to admit
125 trainees. \Ve urgently need at least three additional dormitories, costing $175,000 each, to take care of the balance of the
waiting list.
Therefore, we have requested the General Assembly to appropriate $525,000 more for Pineland at the 1965 session to provide
three additional dormitories. For two reasons, we feel that
permanent improvements at Pineland should come from special
State appropriations or State-wide note authorizations rather
than from Mental Health Department notes. First, the income
from paying trainees at Pineland is exceedingly small (just a
little over $2,000 per year) and we do not feel that it is right
to ask the patients at the state hospitals to provide for improvements at Pineland. Second, there is talk of putting all mental
retardation institutions under one board or commission and as
long as this question is unsettled, it would be unwise to mix
mental health and mental retardation capital improvement funds.
As stated above, funds requested for construction of one adult
dormitory and two children's dormitories at Pineland would
provide only for those on the waiting list. Future planning
should include provision for more than 300 adults now residing
at Palmetto State Hospital who are in no way mentally ill but
are simply mentally retarded.
A Progress Report

Before listing the needs of the future, a brief progress report
is in order.
The William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute was completed
during the past year and occupied in February.
Two ward buildings were doubled in size and renovated at a
cost of approximately $4:25,000. They are Gibbes Building at
South Carolina State Hospital and Building No. 16 at Palmetto
State Hospital. Some 61 additional beds were provided for each
hospital, thus relieving overcrowding somewhat.
Major repairs, including roofing, renovations and sprinkler
system, fire and safety renovations and replacement of soffit,
fascia and gutters either have been accomplished or are in process
at the two state hospitals.
Other Projects

A number of other projects are needed to bring the state hospitals up to adequate standards of patient occupancy and admin85

istrative efficiency, to enlarge Pineland into a self-sufficient
institution adequate to care £or and train the Negro retardates
needing its services and to provide a full range o£ services in
strategic areas o£ South Carolina.
vVhile the Department's "revolving loan fund" will provide
£or some o£ these facilities, there will be a need £or further direct
State appropriations £or others-if they are to be of use to the
present generation.
Reg ional Treatment Centers

The state hospitals are expected to continue to have central
roles in the treatment o£ major mental illness, in training professionals in the field and in research. The central hospitals will
also serve to coordinate and stimulate the efforts o£ others. Also
needed is a growing network o£ community services. The Mental
Health Department proposed some time ago that two additional
intensive treatment centers be constructed - one to serve the
populous Piedmont section and the other, the Low-country. The
..William S. Hall Psychiatric Center would continue to serve the
Midlands and a smaller fourth center might be built £or the
Pee Dee.
Such regional treatment centers would treat the mentally ill
nearer their homes and could work closely with clinics and general hospitals in their respective areas. The relatively new "Day
Hospital" and "Night Hospital" concepts could be introduced
into them, permitting part-time hospitalization and preserving
some o£ the ties to o££ice and/ or home.
Alcoholic and Drug Add ict Center

Alcoholism is a growing problem in South Carolina. Drug
addiction is a lesser but still important problem. Neither is being
faced realistically. State law forbids the admission o£ alcoholics
and drug addicts to the state hospitals unless they are also mentally ill. Each year just under 300 o£ the state hospitals' admissions are diagnosed as alcoholics (without mental illness complications) and they have to be released within 30 days. About
thirty drug addicts follow the same route. Meanwhile, some o£
these people create di££icult problems on the wards and hinder
the treatment o£ patients with mental illnesses. The new South
Carolina Alcoholic Rehabilitation Program has limited facilities
and apparently wishes to confine its treatment facilities to those
alcoholics who are willing to cooperate in their treatment. There
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is no solution for many homes and communities in which alcoholics and drug addicts are creating insoluble problems. ·we
need a state law permitting the commitment of alcoholics for as
much as six months and a special center with proper facilities
for intensive and long-term treatment. The facility should be
in existence prior to enactment of the statute. This facility
should be administered separately from the State Hospital. Such
a program would relieve some of the present overcrowding at the
hospital by freeing beds now used by short-term "patients" to
sober up or to withdraw from drugs temporarily. It would also
remove complications from the hospital's main treatment program. An ideal site owned by the Mental Health Commission
is available for such a center. It is separate from the hospitals.
Supply Center Addition

Since the present warehouse was built, the population of the
hospitals has increased thirty per cent. The warehousing and
storage operations have outgrown the building, which is now a
depot-type operation serving the entire Mental Health Department program with centralized purchasing, contracting, storage
and distribution. 'lhere is also a need to relocate some of the
shops and industries now housed in ancient, makeshift buildings.
These could be incorporated into an enlarged supply center.
Geriatric Un it (500 Patients)

Geriatric patients (those over age 65) comprise an increasing
proportion of the hospital's population. The buildings used for
them were planned for other needs. A separate facility, perhaps
located on a hill across Harden Street from the Hospital campus,
could function very much as a separate unit in keeping with
recommendations for breaking up large hospitals into smaller
components. There, in a building especially designed for the
care of aging patients, these people could be treated very much
like those in convalescent homes, thus conserving the time of our
limited psychiatric staff. Yet they would be near enough to the
center of the Hospital to be transferred to an intensive treatment
or medical building when indicated.
Physicians Homes (5)
The hospital has an acute shortage of living quarters for
employees, especially physicians. The construction of five physicians' residences would help tremendously in recruiting medical
staff.
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Convalescent Buildings
Patients who ha,·e imprond and are almost ready to leave
the hospital would benefit from special convalescent buildings
where rules would be quite relaxed and privileges quite extended.
Two such "half-way houses", one for men and one for women,
with the capacity of 100 beds each, would provide a new and
meaningful treatment atmosphere.

PALMETTO STATE HOSPITAL
Geriatric Unit
~\..t Palmetto State Hospital approximately 600 aging people
are scattered in overcrowded areas which are ill-fitted for geriatric patients. The need for a new facility was stated more
fully in a similar request above for South Carolina State
Hospital.

Shops Building
General plant maintenance activities are now housed in a
temporary tin covered building that is grossly inadequate in size
and facilities for efficient operations. Adequate facilities are
needed for carpentry, painting, electrical work, Yehicle storage,
etc. This is doubly important since Palmetto State Hospital
has been reorganized as a separate hospital.

Convalescent Buildings
The same justification is made for two convalescent buildings
as was noted above for South Carolina State Hospital.

Nurses' Quarters
Living quarters are needed for 50 single Negro nursing and
women aides (attendants). This structure would attract more
and better qualified personnel because many single employees
now have to commute 6Vz miles or more to the city of Columbia
in order to obtain living quarters.

PINELAND
A State Training School and Hospital
'lne initial outlay for construction of Pineland amounted to
Buildings adequate to care for 360 trainees were
constructed. At present more than 400 trainees reside at the
institution and there are 323 names on the waiting list.
"1,050,500.
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The need for Pineland's services is much greater than the
above figures alone indicate. County public welfare offices and
other social agencies have the names of some 500 Negro mentally
retarded children and adults 1>ho should be cared for. Surveys
indicate that this number reveals only a part of the actual incidence of retardation. It is probable that Negroes eligible for
the training school and hospital are proportionate to the whites
eligible for similar care. (Whitten Village now has a population
of about 2,500 and a new institution is being built near Charleston for some 750 others.)
Pineland was planned initially primarily for children who
cannot be trained sufficiently to live outside an institution. Because so many of them require medical care, the institution was
named "Pineland, A State Training School and Hospital."
There has been a shift in emphasis to education and training
and vocational rehabilitation as we have found more educable
and trainable children among the trainees. A Vocational Rehabilitation Center has been built and an addition to it will be
constructed soon.
Other urgent needs at Pineland include:
Dormitories for Adults (4)

In addition to the three dormitories requested earlier in this
justification, there is need for four additional dormitories to care
for the adult mentally retarded patients at Palmetto State Hospital. Moving them to Pineland would provide more appropriate
care and would help relieve the marked overcrowding at Palmetto State Hospital. It is anticipated that more dormitories
for children will be needed in the future, in addition to the two
requested for next year, but we are not scheduling them on our
capital improvements plan at this time.
Employee Residences

One residence for a physician was completed recently. No
suitable residences are available for other employees. Because of
the defective type of behavior of many trainees, emergency service
is needed often for many reasons. Since each building has an
individual heating plant, a fireman must be on duty around-theclock during the colder months. \V e are requesting at this time
funds for residences to house employees needed in emergency
situations. They would be occupied by such personnel as the
chief engineer and the chief security officer.
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A NOTE OF THANKS
On behalf of the patients and personnel of all the institutions
and programs making up the Department of Mental Health I
wish to express appreciation to the General Assembly, to Governor Russell and other governmental leaders who have helped
make possible a year of advance along many lines.
The Legislative-Governor's Committee on Mental Health and
Mental Institutions, ably led by Senator Earle E. Morris, Jr.,
of Pickens, has kept the mental health cause before the Legislature and the citizenry at large in a very constructive way.
Our strongest allies among citizens at large have been the
members of the South Carolina Mental Health Association. They
have done yeoman service in many areas that concern us, supporting, promoting, educating.
Special thanks are due the 160 leading citizens >Yho took time
out of busy schedules to sen·e on the various committees of the
Governor's Advisory Group for Mental Health Planning.
vVe are grateful, too, for the constant counsel, direction and
support of our governing board, the South Carolina Mental
Health Commission. Its members give two days or more of
their time each month to the mental health cause.
The patients and commissioners join me, I am sure, in thanking the employees of the Department, in the institutions as well
as in the community centers, for their faithful, day-to-day efforts w help people back on the highroad of health.
Many others have helped-the hundreds of volunteer citizens
who brought cheer through personal visits and gifts, the news
media which interpreted our programs to the public, the public
health nurses who increased their commitment to after-care of
patients, the scores of citizens who served on local mental health
boards. The list could be multiplied.
To each of these and to others who would be mentioned by
name if space permitted, our sincere thanks.
William S. Hall, M.D.
State Commissioner of Mental Health
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annual report

south carolina state hospital
columbia, south carolina

for the year ending june 30, 1964
Established December 21, 1828, by Act of
S. C. Legislature authorizing the
construction of a building for the care
and treatment of the mentally ill.
Cornerstone of original hospital structure
laid July 22, 1822; designer was famous
S. C. architect, Robert Mills.
Mills Building completed and ready
for patients December 18, 1827.
First patient, young Barnwell County
white woman, admitted December 12, 1828

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENTS
1. JOHN WARING PARKER, M.D.
January 1, 1837-1870
Recalled as assistant physician 1876
Remained until death October 11, 1882
2.

JOSHUA FULTON ENSOR, M.D.
August 5, 1870-December 31, 1877

3.

PETER E. GRIFFIN, M.D.
January 1, 1878-May 1891

±.

JAMES WOODS BABCOCK, M.D.
August 1, 1891-March 14, 191±

5.

T. J. STRAIT, M.D.
March 17, 1914-May 1, 1915

6.

CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, M.D.
May 1, 1915-May 1, 1945

7.

COYT HAM, M.D.
May 1, 1945-January 1, 19±9

8.

WM. PETER BECKMAN, M.D., Acting Superintendent
January 1, 1949-0ctober 1, 1949

9.

CLEVE C. ODOM, M.D.
October 1, 1949-July 1, 1951

10.

WM. PETER BECKMAN, M.D.
July 1, 1951-September 1, 1952

11.

WILLIAM STONE HALL, M.D.
September 1, 1952-
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SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL
\VILLIAM S. HALL, M.D.
Superintendent

MEDICAL STAFF
June 20, 1964
Lawson H. Bowling, M.D. -----··------------------------------- Director, Professional Services

Admission - Exit, Remotivotion Services
Karl V. Doskocil, M.D. --------------------- ----------------------------------- Chief Psychiatrist
Helen S. E. Murray, M.D.
Robert L. Baucom, M.D.
Edward M. Siedlecki, M.D.
_.-\ lfonso Garbayo, M.D.
George C. Strozier, M.D.
Jorge E. Gonzalez, M.D.
0. \Vayne Williamson, M.D.

Geriatric Service
Joe E. Freed, M.D. ----------------------------------------------------· _______________ Chief Psych ia tri s t
Katharine Baylis Macinnis, M.D .
Ruth S. Johnson, M.D.
Joe \\ 'ayne Walker, M.D.

Medical-Surgical Service
Roland K . Charles, M .D. -------------------·------------------------··-----------------·-- Chief Physician
Charles N. Simmons, M.D.
Ercio Mario da Silva, M.D.
Sedgwick Simons, M.D.
Samuel W. McCalla, M.D.
*William J. \Vil son. M.D.
George B. Sibert, Jr., 1LD.
* To be transferred July 1 to Palmetto State Hospital

Psychiatric Residency Training Deportment
Edward 11. Burn, M.D. ----------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- Director
] ames E . Gilbert, M.D. ---·--------------------------- Supervising Psych:atrist (Ha lf- Time)

Second Year Residents

First Year Residents

C. Don Hammond, M.D.
Betty R Guerry, M.D.
Rufus E. Medlin, M.D.

John C. ea le, M.D.
Alfonso Sale Estefano, M.D.
Harold C. Morgan. M.D.

Third Year Residents
Rudolph Farmer, Jr. , M.D.
Adrian D. Duffy. M.D.
Merlynn E. Borgstedt, M.D.
Robert N. Milling, M.D.

j. ~'larvin Jennings, Sr., M.D.

Additions
Adrian D. Duffy, M.D. -----------·--------------------------------------------------------------- July 1, 1963
R0bert L. Baucom, M.D. -----------···--------------------------------------------------- _______ July 1, 1963
Harold C. Morgan, M.D. -------·-------·---------------· ----------------------------------- August 1, 1963
Charles N. Simmons, M.D. ----------------------- ___ -------------------------- September 30, 1963
John C. ?\Teale, III, ~LD. ------------------------- ---------------------------------- !\fovember 20. 1963
!):}

William J. Wilson, M.D. ---··--··-·········--····----···--·--····--·-······-----·-·F ebruary
Edward M. Siedlecki, M.D. -·--············--····-----·-·-----·····---·----------------April
Joe W. Walker, M.D. ---------··········--···----------------···--····---·------ ------April
Samuel W. McCalla, M.D. ····--········-···-···-----·-·················--··--···--··-----·····June
Helen S. E. Murray, M.D. ··················-···············-·········--··---------·----···-June

1,
1,
6,
29,
29,

1964
1964
1964
1964
1964

William F. Ward, M.D. ··-··-··-···········--···---··-·:········-··-···---·---··------· September 14,
Janos A. Rozsfalvi, M.D. ··············-····--·-···----············-·····-·-···-·······S eptember 16,
Robert E. Bell, M.D. ----------···········--·--····--··-··-····-···--··-·····-----·---December 31,
James M. Albergotti, Jr., M.D. ······--······-----···--·-··-···--··--··---·---·---·Februa ry 14,
Grayson S. Waldrop, M.D. ············--·······------·····---·---··-····--····-----·----····May 1,
Robert N. Milling, M.D. ·--·-·-----·-···--··-···-·············---···---·---·-··-June 30,
Zolton L. Agardy, M.D. ··············-·--·····----·-·-·---·-···············-···------··-···········June 30,

1963
1963
1963
1964
1964

Separations

1964

1964

Temporary
James C. Shecut, Sr., M.D. ······--····-·-------·-·········-July 1, 1963- August 1, 1963
John C. Dunlap, M.D. -··········-·····-··-··-----------·April 1, 1964- June 4, 1964
Charles E. Stark, M.D. ----······-·-·····--····---September 23, 1963- December 29, 1963
Edmond W. Camp, III, M.D. ····-·······-·-·-··-----·-·········June 10, 1964- June 30, 1964
George B. Sibert, Jr., M.D. ···-····---···-··-··--······················-··-··--·····-·-·····June 29, 1964-

MEDICAL STAFF CONSULTANTS
George Benet, M.D. -···-··-·--··········-····--····--····-···················-··-···------·-·······Chief Surgeon
James F. Adams, M.D. --·······--·······-···-·--······--························-·····-·········-··--·Radiologist
U. Hoyt Bodie, M.D. ·--·-····-···········--·--····-·---·-·········-··············--···--····-·-·-····--· Radiologist
Howard L. Cann, M.D. -··-·-··----·---··--·---·----····-·················-··--- ----·-·-Podiatrist
Bartlette M. Cheatham, M.D. ··········-···-------·················-······--··---··An esthesiologist
Daniel W. Davis, Jr., M.D. ····---·-·······--···-----·-············-----Cardiov ascular Surgeon
Heyward H. Fouche, M.D . ........................................ Obstetrician and Gynecologist
James W. Fouche, M.D. ····························-·················--···----·------·-········Chest Surgeon
Leo F. Hall, M.D. ··-···--------··················-····--·····················-··----···--········Chest Physician
Donald H. Harwood, M.D. ···············-····-·······-··············--·····---····----· Anesthesiologist
Rice R. Holcombe, M.D. ··-····-········································-·-·----------Anesthesiologist
Edward E. Kimbrough, M.D. ··············--······-········-····---···-·------·Ortho pedic Surgeon
George R. Laub, M.D. -------·------··---··-···-···-·-·······--·······-··-··----·Ey e, Ear, Nose, Throat
Charles J. Lemmon, Jr., M.D. ·········-········-··--·-·······-··········---------····--··N eurosurgeon
Emmett M. Lunceford, Jr., M.D . .............................................. Orthopedic Surgeon
Ben N. Miller, M.D. ---··------·····-··------··-···------···-·-··············-··-···-··-·-·Internal Medicine
Erwin C. Nolte, M.D. ---·-·-·····----·-··-·-··---······-·-········-········--··-········-···-· Anesthesiologist
Thomas A. Pitts, M .D. ------····--·-·····-·--·--···-···-··-·············-·········----······Chief Radiologist
Henry H. Plowden, M.D. ······-·--·····-·--·--··---··-·······-··-·--··--···········-·---·----··Pathologist
P. B. Sandifer, M.D. ---·--········-·········--··--····--····-······-··················-··--······-·-···---Urologist
John R. Timmons, M.D. ---·······--····-·····----··--··---·-···-·······-··----·-··-------General Surgeon
Richard Way burn, M.D. ····----···-··---····---------·······-·········-·--··-·-----Anesthesiologist
Henry F. Hall, M.D. -·····-···---···-·-·····-····-···--·---·······--··-·····---·---·-· Personnel Physician
Claude K. Lindler, M.D. ···········--···--···------·-···-·····················--··---P ersonnel Physician
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DENTAL STAFF
Roland S. Pike, D.D.S ..................................................... Charlie M. Douglas, D.D.S.

NURSING SERVICE
Miss Beulah L. Gardner, R.N . ................................................... Acting Chief Nurse
Mrs. Lilyan R. Klein, R.N . ............ Assistant Chief, Student Nursing Education

ALLIED CLINICAL ACTIVITIES
*Elmore A. Martin, Ph.D . ............................................................ Chief Psychologist
Hazel Seigler, Ph.D . ......................................................... Acting Chief Psychologist
Mrs. Myrtle E. Mackey, R.Ph . ....................................................... Chief Pharmacist
Howard W. Paschal ....................................... Chief Clinical Laboratory Technician
Harry C. Allison ..................................................................... Chief X-ray Technician
Clifton C. Geiger ....................................... Chief Electroencephalograph Technician
Mrs. Marjory Joyce McLendon ........................ Chief, Psychiatric Social Service
Mrs. Ella B. Aiken ........................................................................................... Librarian
Miss Ann W. Howe ............................................................ Director, Music Therapy
Mrs. Edith L. Hudson .................................................. Director, Volunteer Services
Richard F. Wells, O.T.R. ______________________________________ Director, Occupational Therapy
Mrs. Frances C. Shimmel .......................................... Director, Recreation Therapy
Darrell T. Johnson ........................ Supervisor, Vocational Rehabilitation Service
* On year's leave of absence.

CHAPLAINS
The Rev. J. Obert Kempson, Chief Chaplain

The Rev. William M. Major

ADMIN ISTRATIVE STAFF
Col. John G. Morris, Jr . ........................................ Director, Administrative Services
C. W. S. Horne ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Registrar
Mrs. Inez Nolan Fripp ................................................................ Executive Secretary
Edward C. Knight ____________________________________________ Chief, Supply and Service Division
Leland E. Crenshaw ____________________________________________________ Chief, Food Service Division
Charles B. Dowling, Jr. ___________________________________________ ..... Chief, Engineering Division
J. E. Kelly ................................................................................ Fire and Safety Officer
Fred L. Sons ............................................................................ Chief, Security Division

Historic Hospital Retains Name;
Voluntary Admissions Increasing
The two units of South Carolina's central mental hospital
were separated into two hospitals, effective July 29, 1963. The
older unit, located near the heart of Columbia, continues with
the historic name, South Carolina State Hospital.
This reorganization affected the State Park Unit (now Palmetto State Hospital) more than the Columbia Unit. In effect,
the State Park Unit had been a satellite unit of the main hospital in Columbia. Now it has been broken out as a separate
hospital.
Some professional and administratin supervisors who formerly directed departments or services at both units are now able
to concentrate on one area, with beneficial results. A few administrative services continue to serve both hospitals as well as
other components of the Department of Mental Health.
South Carolina State Hospital and Palmetto State Hospital
are about the same size, in terms of patient population, each
having an average census of nearly 3,300 patients. They are
still very large hospitals. The undivided hospital was one of
the largest in the nation. Other things being equal, smaller hospitals provide better care and treatment of patients.
Two highlights of the year-the accreditation of South Carolina State Hospital and the dedication and activation of the
William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute-are described in detail
elsewhere in this report.
During the year this hospital experienced an increase of 69
in admissions (from 2,543 to 2,612) and a decrease of 53 in
average daily population (from 3,35± to 3,301).
A rather sharp increase in voluntary admissions seemed to
indicate increased public acceptance of hospitalization for emotional illness. Voluntary admissions totaled 433, compared with
324 during 1962-63. Three years ago there were only 189 voluntary admissions; six years ago, only 62.

!JU

S. C. STATE HOSPITAL
GENERAL STAT ISTICS
July 1, 1963 through June 30, 1964

Patients on books of hospital at beginning of hospita I year:
In hospital . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. ..... ...................... .
On trial visit or othenvise absent ......................... .

1,611 1,816 3,427
808 1,375
567

.......................................... ... .
Total
2,1781' 2,624 4,802
AdmiSBions during twelve months:
837 1, 794
957
First adn1issions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
818
410
408
R~admissions .......... . ... . .......... .. ............ ............ ... .... . .

- ,- -

Total received . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . ... . 1,365,. 1,247 2,612
. • . . ..... .
3,543 3,8711 7,414
Total on books during twelve months . . . . . . . . . . . .
968 2,163
Discharged from books during twelve months ... ... ..... .... . ... •..... . .... 1,195
378
182
196
. . . . . . . ..
Died during twelve months
1.,391 1 ,1.50 2,541
.. .. . ... ... . .
Total discharged and died
Patients remaining on books at end of hospital year:
In hospital ............................................ ... ........... 1,537 1,790 3,327
931 1,546
615
On trial visit or othenvise absent .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . . .. . ..
Total .................... ........ ....... . .... .. ....... · ........ · · 2, 152, 2. 721
Daily average in hospital ........... ............ ... ....................... . 1,5461 1,755
756 1,178
Trial visits granted 1963-64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
325 166
Left without permission 1963-64 ............................................ ..
593 . 581
. ................ . ....... .
Returned 196~64 . . .
328
755
Regular discharges ......................... . ...... ............ . ............. .
. .. . ...... .
440 640
. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .
Statistical discharges
Type of admissions:
237
196
. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .
. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. ..
Voluntary
834
849
Medical Certificate, Non-Judicial . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. • .. . . . .. . . . . . . . • .. . .
143
143
. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .
Medical Certificate, Emergency . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .
1
Judicial . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .
27
168
Court Order . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .
41 3
Order of Governor ............................... · · · · · · · · · ........ · · · · .. ·
2
3
Order of Mental Health Commission ... .. ........ ...... . ... .... ........ ' \
1
1
Born in Hospital . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Total . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .

433
1,683
286
1
195
7
5
2

) 1,365/ 1,247 2,612

.. .. . .. .. .. . ..

. . . . . .. . . ..

4, 873
3,301
1,934
491
1,174
1,083
1,080

ADMISSIONS WITH ALCOHOLISM DIAGNOSES

Men
Without Mental Illness (Code 52.3) ·------------ 230
WITH Mental Illness (Codes 02.1 & 13.0) __ 69
TOTAL ----------------------------------------------------------- 299

Per Cent of
TVoml'n Total Admissions
10.87
284
54
3.25
85
16

70

369

14.12

ADM ISSIONS WITH DRUG ADDICTION DIAGNOSES

Men
Without Mental Illness (Code 52.4) ______________ 18
WITH Mental Illness (Codes 02.2 & 13.1) __ 19
TOTAL ------------------------------------------------------------ 37

TV omen Total
20
38
42
23
43

80

Per Cmt of
Admissions
1.45
1.61
3.06

ADMISSIONS OF "OLD PEOPLE"

Men

"Old People" (Arteriosclerotics and
Senile Brain Disease) --------------------------- ___ 140
Code Groups 15.0, 15.1 & 17.1
Total Admissions 2,612

Per Cent of
Women Total Admissions
130

270

10.34

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL
Columbia, South Carolina
PATIENTS ADMITTED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1963 -64- BY COUNTY

(Also all patients presently under hospital jurisdiction )
~Jcntull.' ·

:\ot
COL-~T I ES

~

>.I

~~I
~:h

- .: :

o~

~~

;:::l

~ti':l

=oo

~
~

Abbeville ......... _, .......•..... . _,. . ...... . . . . . . . . . .
3511 2:1
Aiken . . . .
. . _,. . . . .. .
. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
88
59
Allendale .. _,. . ....... . . .. ... . . ..
22
13
Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .
1321 94
Bamberg . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
19
13
Barnwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
32
24
Beaufort . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .
16
8
Berkeley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
26
18
Calhoun ........... . ........... . ..... ... ......... _,....... .
12
12
Charl eston .................. . .. .. ........... .. ........ 1 192
1261
Cherokee .......................... .. .......... _,. .. .. ....
37 1 31
Chester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .
44
26
Chesterfield .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. ..
46 1
2:1
Clarendon .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18
12
Collelon .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. ................. ............ 1 29
18
Darlington .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .
51 1
28
Dillon ... ..... . .......... .. .. .......... ... .... .. ..........
30/
24
Dorchester . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
1i
9
Edgefield .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
22
16
Fairfield .. . ..
.. .. .. .. .. .
24
18
Florence . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
54
39
Georgetown
.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .
18
12
Greenville .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. ..
264
179
Greenwood
. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .
59
45
Hampton .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .
12
5
H orry .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
62
45
Jasper .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .
8
7
Kershaw .......................... .. .. . .... . .. .. _, ... ......
45
30
Lancaster .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
51
28

I

t:~~~:::~~.::::::: <:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::

licCormick .. .. . ..
. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .
Marion ......... _, . . . .. ........ _,........... . ...........
Marlbo1·o . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . ............ _,...
NewbeJTY .......... _,.... . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. ..
Oconee . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .
Orangeburg . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .
P ickens .................... ... .......... _,............ .. .
Richland .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
.. . ..
Saluda ........................... , . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Spartanburg
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

~~7o\~r

.. . :::::::::: ::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::·:::::::::
Williamsburg .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
York . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . ..
.. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
TOTALS

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

it

10
24
20
41
71
67
50
267
19
182

~

6
6
17
2
1
2
3
C1
24
0[
5
10
3
5
12
1
5
2
4
7
1
34
4
0
2
0
7
6

]~~

~8

0£"'1'
?~

5i

~lO

3[1

,-~

..._,c;:CJ

8CC

01

f~~

51

2
1
2
1
0
1
Ol
0

21
2
19
:l
i
5.
5
0,

0

6
13
8
2
6
8
51

:~ ~

:~

64
148
30
284
21
48
21
:30
24

373

4[
1,
0,
0,
0
1
0

17

o3
93
9·1
30
66
113
50
28
39
42
120
34
486
120
18
113
15
80
92

0
5
1
4
11.
8
6
15
3
20

0
2
0
0
0
11
4
01
3
0

6
1
G
9
8
12
4
59
2
26

15
54
56
86
106
133
116
412
39
391

g!
01

3

38
172

0
1
1
0
3
0,
0[
0,
1
0

o:

:~1

4
1
8
5\
47
9
7
15
1

71

:~ ~ ~I :~ ::~

4
16
13
28
52
46
36
193
11
136

g i

23

14

6

116

82

12

.. .......... 2,612 1,811)
1

I~

(.)ci

"

G .§

~0

<

"§

...'-

Ill

-zs:l

1

1g 1~
1

21

---as m 11

4,873

• Includes Resident Population at Hospital; also Patients on Trial Yisit or otherwiS(• ahsPnl
(less than one year).
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DEATHS
There were 378 deaths. or 5.1 per cent of the entire patient
population on the hospital's books during the fiscal year, a slight
increase over the 4.9 per cent death rate during the previous fiscal year.
The death rate among men patients ''"as slightly higher than
that among women patients; 196 men died, or 5.5 per cent of
the number on the books; 182 women died, or -±.7 per cent of
the number on the books.
~\..gain the leading cause of death "·as diseases of the circulatory system.

MEDICAL STAFF
Additions

Robert Leslie Baucom, :M.D., joined the Admission-Exit ~elT
ice July 1, 1963. A native of Monroe, North Carolina, he took his
pre-medical work and his medical degree at the University of
North Carolina. Entering the Army, he served a rotating internship in Martin U S. Army Hospital, Fort Benning, and then
served in Germany until June 16, 1963. He plans to enter the
Psychiatric Residency Training Program July 1.
Adrian D. Duffy, M.D., became a third year psychiatric resident July 1, 1963. A native of Belfast, Ireland, he was educated
in Ireland and Scotland and served a rotating internship at
Mount St. Mary's Hospital in Niagara Falls, N. Y. He has been
on the staff of psychiatric hospitals in Kansas and Florida and
took two years residency training in psychiatry at the University
of Kansas Medical Center before coming here.
Harold C. Morgan, M.D., entered the Psychiatric Residency
Training Program August 1. Born in Buford, Georgia, he was
graduated from Emory University and the Medical College of
Georgia and took his internship at Columbia Hospital.
Charles N. Simmons, M.D., joined the Medical-Surgical Service September 30. Educated in the public schools of Sullivans
Island, the University of South Carolina and the Medical College of South Carolina (1955), he served his internship at the
Medical College Hospital, Charleston, where he also served as
a research fellow in pathology He engaged in private practice
in Sumter and Denmark.
John C. ("Jack") Neale, III, M.D ., joined the Admission-Exit
Service November 20, 1963, and later transferred to the Psychia99
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tric Residency Training Program. Born in Staunton, Virginia,
he was educated at Yanderbilt University in Xashville, Tennessee, and the University of Tennessee Medical School (1962).
He took his internship at Roanoke Mem01·ial Hospital, Roanoke,
Virginia.
William J. \Yilson. l\I.D .. joined the Surgical Section of the
~Iedical-Surgical Sen·ice February 1. 196-t A native of Abbeville County, he was graduated from -Erskine College and received his medical degree at the Uninrsity of Colorado (1940),
taking his internship in New York City. He was in the Army
::\fedical Corps four years dm·i ng "~odd \Y ar II, then took a
residency in Johns Hopkins. He has practiced as an orthopedic
surgeon and was with the Veterans Administration Hospital,
Lake City, Florida, and Sunland Training School, Gainesville,
Florida. for a time.
Edward M. Siedlecki, )LD .. joined ~\.dmission-Exit Service
.-\pril 6. intending to enter Psyc-hiatric Residency Training Program July 1. A nati,-e of Ogoly-Biatystok. Poland. he was gr-aduated from the Medical College of the rni versity of Poland. He
served a rotating internship in St. George Hospital. Breslau.
completed a residency in internal medicine. ta nght and did research in the Graduate ::\fedieal College. In the lTnited States
since 1959, he sernd an internship in \Ylweling, 'Vest \"'"i•·ginia.
and then worked at two state hospitals.
Joe ·w ayne ·w alker, M.D., joined Geriatric Service April 6,
1964, planning to enter Psychiatric Residency Training Program
July 1. A native of New York. he received medical degree from
University of Tennessee, 1963, and took his internship at Columbia Hospital, Columbia, South Carolina.
Helen S. E. Murray, M.D .. joined the Remotivation Service
,June 29 as a psychiatrist. A natiYe of Scotland, she was graduated from the University of Edinburgh and took post graduate
work there, at Manchester UniYersity and in ~\..ustria, Switzerland, Portugal and Sweden. She had extensive experience in
England, including fiYe years as a psychiatric specialist with
the Emergency Medical Service. Moving to the United States
in 1953, she " ·as on the staff of psychiatric hospitals in North
Carolina and Kansas before coming here. She has published a
number of articles in professional journals.
Samuel W. McCalla, l\I.D., joined the Medical-Surgical Service June 29. .A native of Greenville, he was graduated from Auburn University and the ::\Iedical College of South Carolina and
took his internship at Columbia Hospital.
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Separations

William F. "'~'' arcl: ~I. D . , left the Medical-Surgical Sen ice
staff September H, in order to engage in private practice in
Columbia and to secure more training and experience in surgery
in preparation for medica l missionary 'York overseas. He joined
the staff August 1, 1962.
.John A . Rozsfalvi, M.D., resigned f rom the Medical-S urgical
Service, effectiYe September 16, 1963, to return to the staff of
the Cherry Hospital. Goldsboro, North Carolina.
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Robert E. Bell, M.D., resigneu ft-om the Psychiatric Residency
Training Program December 31, 1963. I-Ie entered a residency at
J. Hillis Miller Health Center at the University of Florida,
Gainesville.
James M. Albergotti, M.D., who had been on the hospital staff
since 1958 except for one year, was separated February 14, 1964
because of ill health. He had served as a psychiatrist and staff
physician of the After-Care Clinic. A native of Orangeburg,
he was graduated from Duke University and the School of Medicine of the UniYersity of Pennsylvania. He took his internship
at Allegheny General Hospital, Philadelphia, and Tri-County
Hospital, Orangeburg, and 'vas a resident in pediatrics at Children's Hospital. Pittsburgh.
Grayson S. "Waldrop, M.D., resigned from the Psychiatric
Residency Training Program April 30, 196-±, after being in the
program since June 17, 1963. He accepted a position at Broughton Hospital, Morganton, North Carolina.
Zolton L. Agardy, :M.D ., resigned June 30, 196-±, to become director of the Area Five :\Iental Health Center at Greenwood.
He had been a senior psychiatrist on the hospital staff. Born in
Hungary, he received his medical degree from Tissa Tetran
University in Debrecen and practiced medicine in Hungary,
Austria, and Finland before coming to the United States. He
had been on the hospital's staff since July 23, 1956. From 1959
to 1962 he was on educational leaYe for psychiatric residency
training at Arkansas State Hospital.
Robert N. Milling, M.D., resigned from the hospital staff immediately upon his graduation from the Psychiatric Residency
Training Program June 30 to become director of the SumterClarendon Mental Health Center at Sumter. Born in Greenwood, he grew up in Columbia and >Yas graduated from the
l1niversity of South Carolina and the Medical College of South
Carolina. He took his internship at Georgia Baptist Hospital
and was a fello"· m cardiology at the UniYersity of Tennessee
for one year.
Temporary

James C. Shecut. Sr., ~LD., joined the Psychiatric Residency
Training Program July 1, 1963, and resigned one month later
because of ill health. A natiYe of Orangeburg, he was graduated
from the Medical College of South Carolina, served in the Army
Medical Corps and was a general practitioner in Orangebnrg
from 19-±7 to 1963.
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SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL
Counties Fiscal Year 1963·64

Receive~ ~y

Tot a 1 2612

Charles E. Stark, Jr., M.D., assumed a temporary position with
the Medical-Surgical Service September 23, 1963, and resigned
December 29, 1963, to enter a residency in surgery at the Medical College of Georgia. A native of Augusta, he grew up at Edgefield, was graduated from The Citadel and the Medical College
of South Carolina and served his internship at Spartanburg
General Hospital.
John C. Dunlap, M.D ., a member of the medical staff from
October 2~ 1061, until March 26, 1962, resumed his position on
the Medical-Surgical Service upon his return from military
service on April 1, 1964. He resigned June 4 to enter pri \"ate
practice in Florence.
Edmond \V. Camp, III, M.D., assumed a temporary position
"·ith the Geriatric Service June 10, resigning June 30 to go with
the U . S . Public Health Service. A native of Anderson, he was
graduated from Emory University and the Medical College of
South Carolina. He was a senior intern at South Carolina State
Hospital the summer of 1963.
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SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL

Patients on Books* June 30, 1964, by Counties of Residence

Total 487J
*Includes those resident 1.n hospita·l
and those on trial visit or otherwise absent (for less than one year).

George B. Sibert, Jr .. joined the Medical-S urgical Service
June 29 on a temporary basis pending entering the U. S. Navy
in October, 1964:. A native of Sumter, he was graduated from
the Universit y of South Carolina and the Medical College of
South Carolina and took his internship at Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta. Georgia.
Medical Staff Consultant s

T. Moore. Sr.. M.D. consultan t orthopedi c surgeon at South
Carolina State Hospital since 1927. died ~o ,·ember 8, 1963. Internationa lly recognize d in his specialty. Dr. Moore excelled in
operative procedure s and in the fashioning of devices to relieve the crippled. He was the founder of the Moore Clinic in
Columbia and was active for many years in the Gripped Children's Division of the South Carolina State Board of Health.
Emmette M. Lunceford , Jr .. }f.D., was appointed consultan t
orthopedi c surgeon, e-ffective November 9, 1963, succeedin g A. T.
Moore, Sr., M.D .. who died November 8. Dr. Lunceford has been
~\ .
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Admiss ions (age 65 and over) to South .Carolina State Hospital
During Fiscal Year l963-64

associated with the hospital as Dr. ::\loore's colleague si nce 1960.
A native Texan, he was graduated from the University of Tennessee Medical School and took his internship at Columbia Hospital. He is chief of The Moore Clinic.
Ho,vard Leo Cann, ::\1.D., Lt. Colonel, U . S. Army, ret., joined
the ~Ie clical-Smgical Senice ::\larch 23. as the hospital's first
consultant in podiatry. on a part-time basis. Originally from
Chicago, he was graduated from the Illinois College of Chiropody, Chicago, and took post graduate work there and at the
Chicago College of Podiatry and the University of Maryland.
He " ·as with a manufactur ing firm for a time, was registrar
at the Illinois College of Chiropody and later " ·as assistant to
the dean of Chicago College of Podiatry. He was in the Army
during World \Yar II and from 1948 until 1963.
Ophthalmology Residents

Three residents in ophthalmol ogy at the Medical College of
South Carolina were at South Carolina State Hospital for ap106
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proximately three months each in connection with a new rotating residency in ophthalmolo gical surgery, beginning September 9. They 'vere:

vV. Lee Davis, M.D., of Orangeburg , South Carolina
Bartley E. Antine, M.D ., of Cleveland. Ohio
Frances P. ' VoochYa rJ. M.D .. of B irmingham . Alabama
Senior Student Fellow

William ::\IcGill Woodward of Georgeto,Yn and Charleston
came to S. C. State Hospital March 16 for three months as a
senior student fello"· in psychiatry prior to his being graduated
from the Medical College of S. C. in June.
JUNIOR MEDICAL INTERNS

Eight junior medical interns reported for duty June 8. They
alternated during the summer behYeen S. C. State Hospital and
Palmrtto State Hospital.
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These junior interns " ·ere assigned by staff physicians to
special duties, performed routine ward medical activities under
:,upervision, attended staff conferences and in general secured
knowledge of mental illness and treatment procedures.
All were rising juniors at the South Carolina Medical College except Intern Leroy E . Cohen of Columbia 'vho was from
Bowman-Gray Medical School, ·winston-Salem , X. C.
The other seven junior interns " ·ere Le"·is J. Burger of Columbia, Cecil T. Durham, Jr., of 'Yalterboro, John L. Eaddy of
Johnsonville, E . Eugene Epting of Newberry, Jack H. Gottlieb
of Columbia, S. Eugene Kirksley of Chesterfield and Larry D.
Rabon of Aynor.
ORIENTATION FOR MED STUDENTS

During their senior year, medical students at the Medical College of South Carolina , come to S. C. State Hospital for two
days of orientation in public hospital psychiatry.
The students come, by turn s, in groups of seven or eight, at
monthly intervals. The program includes lectures, se minars,
tours, personal interviews " ·ith patients and briefings on admissions procedures with special reference to medical certification.
Louis George Karter, M .D.
Louis G. Karter , M.D. (Ludwig G. Kapauner ), who was on
the medical staff of South Carolina State Hospital from July
15, 1953 until his retirement June 30. 1959, di ed July 1, 1963 in
the Columbia Hospital.
A native of Piekar, Germany, Dr. Karter " ·as educated in the
Universities of Berlin , :Munich , Leipzig and Giessen. H e sen ed
as a medical major in the German Arm y. Thereafter he took
special training in tuberculosis and was on the medical staff of
one of Germany's largest mental hospitals.
Dr. Karter worked with tuberculous patients in Switzerland
before coming to the rnitecl States in 19.J.9. H e "·as with psychiatric hospitals in Maine and West Virginia prior to joining
the staff of this hospital in 1953. He " ·as assigned to the Tuberculosis Service here.

l OS

AUSTIN TALLEY MOORE, M .D.
In the sudden death of Dr. Austin Talley Moore on November 8, 1963,
the world lost one of its outstanding orthopedic surgeons.
A pioneer in a number of operative procedures and prosthetic devices,
Dr. Moore was also a prolific writer for medical journals and was in demand internationally as a lecturer and demonstrator.
He was a consultant or part time surgeon at South Carolina State Hospital during his entire 36-year career, all of which was spent in Columbia
only a few miles from his native Ridgeway.
Much of the preliminary work in developing and perfecting his famous
hip-nailing operation was done at this hospital. This was true also of his
pace-setting discovery that a metallic prosthesis (or artificial device) made
of Vitallium is the best replacement for a diseased femoral head (the ball
at the top of the thigh bone).
Now the Moore Hip Nailing Operation and the Moore Vitallium Prosthesis to Replace Femoral Head are known around the globe, as are several others of his original operations, including the Moore Blade Plate
Operation, his Multiprop Bone Graft for the Spine and his Special Incision Approach for Hip Surgery (Southern Exposure).
Born in 1899, Dr. Moore was educated at Ridgeway High School, Carlisle Preparatory School, Wofford College and the Medical College of South
Carolina. After an internship at Columbia Hospital, he took post graduate
work in orthopedic surgery at the University of Pennsylvania ( 1925-27)
and was simultaneously a resident at the Widener Hospital for Crippled
Children.
Opening his practice in Columbia in 1927, he began 18 years of free
consultative work for the State Hospital. In 1945 he was named to this
hospital's medical staff as orthopedic surgeon, part time.
He became well known in international medical circles and was a founding fellow of the International College of Surgeons.
In 1947 he was presented the key of Sitka, Alaska, for his work with
Alaska's crippled children. He was one of the few surgeons ever to operate
above the Arctic Circle. (For many years he had held clinics for crippled
children in Columbia and Florence).
The year 1960 brought a series of lectures at the University of London,
followed by a 10-weeks tour of 14 European countries for lectures and
operations.
A member of numerous medical societies, Dr. Moore was chairman of
the Scientific Committee of the American Orthopedic Academy in 1951.
He established The Moore Clinic and Hospital in Columbia in 1939 and
continued as its chief surgeon until his death.
He was married in 1927 to the former Mary Frances Walker of Bamberg
who survives him with one son, Austin T. Moore, Jr.
He was an Episcopalian, a Rotarian, an American Legionnaire and a
member of a number of social clubs and fraternities.
Always a teacher, he was instructor in orthopedic surge ry at the Medical College of South Carolina for four years and taught at several schools
of nursing, including the school once operated by this hospital.
In 1962 a motion picture of his work won a award at a meeting of the
American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons. It was filmed at South Carolina State Hospital and Columbia Hospital.
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DEPARTMEN T OF PROFESSION AL
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LAWSON H. BOWLING, M. D.
Direc tor of Profe ssionol Services

Basic goals of the Professional Services Department were all
pursued actiYely during 1963-64; namely, services to patients,
training programs and research undertakings to assess \Yhat we
are doing and to find ways to improve.
Highlights of activities and acquisitions during fiscal year
1963-64 can be listed as follows:
A. Service Resources
1. The occupation by the personnel of the Admission-Exit
Service of their new treatment facilities in the ·w illiam
S. Hall Psychiatric Institute in February.

2. The reorganization of the Remotivation Service, proYiding it with its own medical staff, consisting of five
physicians, and the appointment of one of the graduates of the Residency Training Program as the chief
psychiatrist of this service. One of the physicians assigned to the service is a graduate of the Residency
Training Program.
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3. The appointment of two graduates of the Residency
Training Program as section chiefs, ~\.dmi ssion-Exit
Sen·ice.
4-. Establishment of a concrete working liaison with the
Sumter-Clarendon .M ental Ilealth Center and the Area
Y ::\Iental Health Center. primarily throngh the actiYities of Social Senice.
5. The proYision of increased sen·ices to Geriatrics patients through collaboratin 'York "·ith the :MedicalSurgical SetTiee to pro,·ide for podiatry (foot care),
physiotherapy, senices of the Ophthalmology Resident
(::\ledical College of South Carolina) and through the
post-hospital placement program of Geriatric Soeial
Sen ice.
G. Further acti ,·ities by all professions in the intensiYe
treatment program for Hemotintion Service patients
in the Lieber Building.
7.

I~"'urther

acti ,~atjon and augn1entation of a recorery

room program in the 00:\Iedical-Surgical Service proYiding for better pre- and post-operative care of patients.
8. The addition of personnel to the Xu rsing Sen ice for
the operation of the treatment program in the ·w illiam
S. Hall Psychiatric Institute.
9. Continued activities by the Psychology Service in assisting with the development of the organization of
treatment teams, the training of staff and the further
actiYation of the program of actiYities and education
for teen-age patients (a group numbering about 30).
10. Increased numbers of patients receiving services through
the Vocational Rehabilitation Program.
11. The initiation of a pastoral care program by retired
clergymen by the Chaplaincy Service in the Geriatric
Service.
B. Facilities
1. The dedication and putting into use of the $3.75 million

treatment, training and research facilities of the William S . Hall Psychiatric Institute in February, 196-!.
This provided workshops for Admission-Exit Service
and for the After-Care-Service.
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2. }laking final plans for the renovation of the "Williams
Building ,...-hich will provide facilities for patients of
the Admission-Exit Service. modeled after the facilities
of the Hall Institute.
3. The breaking of ground for the chapel for patients in
December 1963.
4. The planning of new facilities in the ·w illiams Building for expansion of space and better arrangement for
Vocational Rehabilitation Sen-ices.
!S. The renonttion and doubling of space in the Gibbes

Buildinp:.
C. Training Resources
1. The graduation of fin resident physicians who had

completed their three years of training to be specialists
in psychiatry.
2. Continuation by the Residency Committee of the further
organization and improvement of the Psychiatric Residency Training Program.
3. The acquiring of an in-service training grant from the
National Institute of Mental Health to permit upgrading of the in-service training programs in Nursing
SeL"vice.

±. Participation by nurses in seminars and training experiences within the hospital and in other treatment and
training centers away from the hospital.
5. The further development and augmentation of the staff
development and training program in Social Service.
6. The reYision of the in-sen-ice training program for affiliate nurses.

'7. The carrying out of a program of Yisits by personnel
to programs in other parts of the nation by the Clinical
Training Advisory Committee. This committee also
sponsored an inter-professional seminar series at the
hospital, utilizing the teaching resources of the institution and of the several professional groups.
8. The continuation of the various other training programs already established in the various services.
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D. Research Activities
1. .A research study in the Geriatric Services showed that

90 per cent o£ patients who were admitted definitely
needed hospitalization at that particular time but that
after a short time, many could be released to other types
o£ care. It would appear that once patients are in the
hospital, it can be difficult to get them out.
2. The employment o£ Dr. John ·Hughes as Deputy Commissioner o£ the Division o£ Research and Training o£
the State Department o£ Mental Health will greatly
benefit the South Carolina State Hospital.
3. A number o£ research programs directly affecting the
S. C. State Hospital are:
a. A data collection project designed to demonstrate
over a £our-year period the value o£ a new data collection system to the State Hospital and the communities £rom which the patients come.
b. An investigation o£ the role o£ psychoactive drugs in
the after-care o£ discharged mental patients.
c. The work o£ the Governor's Advisory Group on Mental Health Planning.
d. Behavioral Science Research Projects, S. C. State
Hospital.
1. Development o£ a screening device £or predicting
successful performance o£ a general aptitude test
battery.
2. DeYelopment o£ a cross-validated vVAIS short
form.
(Both the aboYe studies involve an attempt to decrease the amount o£ time required £or psychological testing o£ patients.)
3. A descriptive study o£ selected patient population
variables and their inter-relations hips. This is an
effort to study the inter-relations hip among a
number o£ selected variables concerning State Hospital patients and hopefully, it will be o£ help in
designing a new classification system £or hospital
patients.
Admission-Ex it Service showed an increase in patient population o£ 107 patients (approximatel y 20-25 per cent) but, to be set
agaim:t this, there was an increase in admissions and returns o£
lVl

64:5 patients (approximately 55-60 percent), most of these during
the last half of the year after the new facilities of the Hall Institute became available.
Remotivation Service -n·as able to reduce its patient population by 162 patients.
The After-Care Service moved to the \Villiam S. Hall Psychiatric Institute in April and increased the number of patients
served. This service also provided training facilit~r for residents
in psychiatry and for other personnel.
The Occupational Therapy Service acquired three registered
therapists ( OTR). Director Richard \V ells returned to the hospital after a year's leave at the rniversit~' of Indiana School of
Medicine, Indianapolis, Incl.
Details of this " ·ide range of acti ,-jties and develop1nents are
documented in the reports of the several services and so are the
specific details of the problems that still face the Professional
Services Department.
These basic problems face not only Professional Se r vices but
the entire hospital. At their root, they are functions of poverty
of one kind or another. This is not only money but it concerns the
matter of resources of all kinds, Professional Services, in the
Department of Administrative Services and in the Division of
Research and Training.
There is a gross shortage of personnel and in the matter of
adequate numbers of those who have adequate training.
A serious continuing problem exists with the turnover of personnel, particularly :X ursing Service personnel.
Equipment and facilities shortages continue to be acute in
certain areas in spite of the gains of recent years. This is at its
worst in Remotivation Service. The long-range building and
permanent improvement plans of the hospital, however, are making significant advances.

ADMISSION-EXIT SERVICE
The Admission-Exit Service admits and treats all patients
under 65 years of age. It· is the focal point of most of the intensive treatment in the hospital. It handles the rapidly-changing
sector of the hospital's population. It is the center of most of
the training programs for psychiatrists and other professionals.
During the year 3,088 patients were admitted to the service
for the first time or returned from trial visit or fron1. left-with114

out-permission status. Discharged or allo"·ed to go on trial visit
were 2,194 patients and 287 left without permission.
The patient census dropped during the first six months, then
increased rather markedly. .Admissions and returns increased
also, perhaps partly because of the public's realization that South
Carolina State Hospital now has an excellent admission and intensive treatment facility-the ·william S. Hall Psychiatric Institute.
Census for June 30, 1963 ----------------------------------------415
Census for December 31, 1963 ________________________________ 394
Census for June 30, 1964 ----------------------------------------522
The following table gives further interesting comparisons bet,veen the two half-year periods:
M ovement of P atients

J uly 1, 1963D ec. 31, 1963

Jan. 1, 1964June 30, 1964

T ota ls

3,088
and Returns ____________ 1,433
1,655
1,113
_________
_
2,194
Discharge
1,081
Trial Visit and
129
____________
287
158
Left Without Permission
180
108
Transferred into Service ____________ 72
632
395
Transferred out of Service ________ 237
2,517
1,-±73
Transferred ·w ithin Service ________ 1,0-±-!
3
1
2
Deaths ---------------------------------------------on
service
the
by
occupied
was
The Hall Psychiatric Institute
February 10. The bed capacity of the Institute is 212. It also
contains treatment facilities for the entire service and is the
center of training and research efforts at the hospital.
Because of the increase in the number of physicians in the
Psychiatric Residency Training Program, the service had a
larger staff, making possible considerable improvements in the
care and treatment of patients.
Although there "·ere increases in the number of personnel
(including nurses· aides, maids and ward clerks), there was
still marked understaffing on the service, principally because
of the increase in the number of 'Yards and se rvices rendered.
:Male aides " ·ere in shortest supply.
The staff physicians assigned to the service had a dual assignment on the Remotivation Senice and the chief psychiatrist
supervised both services.

~\.dmissio ns

REMOTIVATION SERVICE
The Remotivation Service provides care and a limited amount
of treatment for longer-term patients, many of whom have been
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hospitalized for many years. As the name of the service indicates,
efforts are made to remotivate these patients, especially in one
of the buildings where an intensive-treatment program has been
going on for some time.
As the fiscal year opened, the bed capacity of the service was
2,009 and the patient census was 1,954. On June 30, 1964, the
bed capacity had dropped to 1,919 and the patient census was
1,792, a decrease of 162.
The bed capacity was reduced because the Gibbes Building
was reassigned to the Geriatric Service. The patients from Gibbes
were distributed throughout the service. A number of them were
placed on Ward 16 in the castle-like Parker Building, causing
rather serious overcrowding for a time. To remedy this situation,
the women's ward of the LaBorde Building was vacated and
its patients distributed to other wards. Then some 40 patients
were transferred from Parker 16 to LaBorde, which was more
suitable for the regressed type of patient involved.
Throughout the service, overcrowding has been ameliorated
somewhat but continues to be a problem. The overwhelming
problem is understaffing-the lack of sufficient personnel to
give adequate treatment to all who can respond to it. In some
areas there are not enough personnel to maintain basic standards
of comfort and safety at all times.
Plans have been made to appoint a chief psychiatrist for the
service and to assign several full-time doctors to work with him
in upgrading the standards of care and treatment.

GERIATRIC SERVICE
A study of 328 of the 340 new patients admitted to the Geriatric Service (for those 65 years of age or older) revealed the following:
Admissions chiefly for mental condition: 91.7 per cent.
Admissions primarily for physical illness: 4.6 per cent.
Admissions for financia l or other socio-economic reasons: 3.3
per cent.
Soiling (of urine or feces) a problem in 25 per cent.
Of the 328 patients, 149 could have been managed in a nursing home, with 93 of the 149 needing locked unit care.
Able to walk unassisted : 79 per cent.
Bed patients at time of admission: 7 per cent.
Research into the counties from which Geriatrics patients
come is needed to ans,•er the question whether there are fewer
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-admissions of geriatric patients, in proportion to population,
from counties having more community facilities for their care.
Other highlights of the year on the Geriatric Service:
Thirty-five wheelchairs were removed from one building (Allen) through the efforts of the hospital physio-therapist and a
masseur who worked intensively with wheelchair and bed patients. These patients haYe become more ambulatory and some
are using walkers. The "-hole atmospl1ere and patients' attitudes
have improved.
In addition to the 340 new patients, 89 others were returned
from trial visit status for a grand total of 429 admitted and returned. During the year 2±2 patients were released on trial visit
or discharge.
Through the efforts of psychiatric social workers on the service 38 so-called "hard core cases" were released, 25 to relatives
and 13 to nursing homes. These patients had been hospitalized
for long periods with few contacts with their families. Social
workers begin working with the family of a patient when he is
admitted, planning his possible release.
Two residents in psychiatry in their second year o:f training
were assigned to the Service. They initiated help:ful treatment
programs.
Four retired ministers have been employed on a part time
basis to minister to the spiritual needs of the patients.
A podiatrist began working two hal£ days a week with Geriatric patients, helping to enable many to become ambulatory. He
has been particularly alert to the needs o:f the 59 diabetics on
the Service.
Many improvements to the wards have been made. One o:f the
most help:ful was the installation o:f hand rails in most o:f the
buildings. These help many patients walk to the dining rooms.
Several electric water :fountains have been installed as well as
ceiling :fans.
NEEDS: Additional registered nurses and psychiatric aides
are badly needed to provide care and treatment :for these elderly
psychiatric patients, many o:f whom have physical disorders as
well. Occupational Therapy, which reached 30 patients during
the year with the aid o:f aide trainees, should be expanded to
all buildings o:f the Service. Additional social workers should be
recruited to :facilitate the placement o:f convalescent patients in
appropriate community :facilities.
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MEDICAL-SURGICAL SERVICE
The Medical-Surgical Service continued to provide general
hospital facilities to South Carolina State Hospital, Palmetto
State Hospital, Pineland, a State Training School and Hospital
and the South Carolina Department o£ Corrections, as well as
infirmary service to South Carolina State Hospital patients
who cannot be cared £or in their wards because o£ their physical
condition.
These facilities are housed in the James F. Byrnes Clinical
Center (authorized 204 beds and two bassinets) and the Wilson
Building ( 129 beds). Tuberculous patients are housed on the
fifth floor o£ the Byrnes Clinical Center, with an average o£ 45
patients, three-fourths o£ "hom are Negroes.
There is no organized obstetrics-gynecology type o£ service,
but gynecological activities are included in the Surgical Section
with a gynecology consultant available. Obstetrical cases are
cared £or by sta££ surgeons and the infants are released to relatives two or three days after delivery. Postpartum cases are isolated in a single room and an adequately-equipped newborn infant nursery is maintained.
The following out-patient clinics are available:
Allergy
Cardiology
Chest Surgery
Dentistry
Employees Clinic
Medicine
Neurology
Neurosurgery
Obstetrics-Gynecology

Ophthalmology
Optometry
Orthopedics
Otolaryngology
Podiatry
Surgery
Vascular Surgery
X-ray
Physiotherapy

Ophthalrnology Residency: In September, 1963, the Ophthalmology Section became affiliated with the Ophthalmology Residency Training Program o£ the Medical College o£ South Carolina by assignment o£ a junior or senior resident to South Carolina State Hospital on a three months cycle for experience in
surgical ophthalmology.
A registered nurse was ·employed as opthalmology operating
nurse and clinical assistant. Much equipment was purchased £or
this program.
The resident makes rounds o£ the wards, selects suitable patients needing eye surgery, evaluates them and admits them to
the Byrnes Clinical Center for surgery.
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Recover'.IJ Roo·m : ~\ qualified recovery room nurse >vas employed and the recoYery room equipped. It is a modern type
facility with four wheel litter beds and all of the necessary
equipment. Anesthetized patients are retained there until they
react from the anesthetic and are out of danger from surgical
shock. Occasionally patients have to be taken back for intensive
treatment.
In January a full-time electrocardiographic technician was
employed. This relieved the electroencephalographic technician
of this type of 'vork. The demands for electroencephalography
are increasing as well as the demands for electrocardiography.
Central Supply of the Medical-Surgical Service is progressively instituting the use of disposable items for the three institutions. Since Central Supply serves the three institutions, cross
contamination is lessened by the use of disposable items. The use
of disposable needles and syringes will soon be institution-wide.
The following facilities other than the clinics are offered on
an expanding basis to the institutions entitled to medical service:

Laboratory
X-ray
Physiotherapy
Electroencephalography
E lectrocarcliogra phy
Basal metaboclism
A continuous effort is being made to reduce the amount of administrative and clerical work clone by nursing personnel in
order to increase their professional and patient-care time. Factors contributing to this increase of professional effort include
ward clerks, simplification of reports, elimination of needless
efforts, better equipment, sensitized triplicate X-ray and laboratory reports, employment of janitors and maids, and intensive
in-service training of personnel.
During the fiscal year the physiotherapist and her assistant
were assigned to the Geriatric Service every afternoon for the
purpose of retraining certain bed patients to walk. This effort
has increased the ratio of ambulatory patients in that service.
During the past six months a part-time podiatrist has been
employed for two mornings a week for the purpose of treating
centain senile diabetics in an effort to lessen the gangrene and
amputation rate among these patients. This program is being
extended to other senile patients with extensive foot troubles
who may be ambulated. Later on this service will be offered to
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patients in other buildings where lower extremity troubles are
preventing ambulation of patients.
The following statistics indicate the annual ll"ork load of different sections of Medical-Surgical Service.
Patients
Treated

Section or Clinic

Allergy clinic -----------------------------------------------Dental clinic (Anesthesias 2,217) ---~-------
Employee clinic -------------------------------------------Basal Metabolism Rate -----------------------------Electrocardiograph -------------------------------------Electroencephalograph -----------------------------Laboratory ---------------------------------------------------Physical Therapy ---------------------------------------±99
Podiatry -------------------------------------------------------Z19
Tuberculosis -------------------------------------------------151
X-ray -------------------------------------------------------------Eye, ear, nose and other throat clinic ____ 8,276
Operating and anethesia :
Operations -------------------------------------------Anesthesia, general -----------------------------Anesthesia, spinal -------------------------------Deliveries ---------------------------------------------Stillbirths ---------------------------------------------Sterilizations ---------------------------------------Anesthetic deaths -------------------------------Postoperative deaths ---------------------------Postoperative complications ______________
Therapeutic abortions ------------------------

Treatments or
Procedures

1,040
10,262
1,407

7
873
530
99,948
6,518
219
15,868
31,902

67 5
383
130
17
1
8
none
4
2
none

936
383
130
17
1
8
none
4
2
none

Served by Operating Room :
Psychiatric Hospital Patients -----------------------------------------Pineland Training School Patients -------------------------------Department of Corrections Patients -------------------------------White Employes -----------------------------------------------------------------Negro Employes ------------------------------------------------------------------

495
29
111
34
6

Number of New Borns:
\Vhi te
vVhite
Negro
Negro

Girls -------------------------------------------------------------------------Boys -------------------------------------------------------------------------Girls -------------------------------------------------------------------------Boys ---------------------------------------------------------------------------1:20

5
3
4
5

PSYCHIATRIC RESIDENCY TRAINING PROGRAM
Five physicians were graduated June 30, 1964, from the Psychiatric Residency Training Program of South Carolina State
Hospital and all five accepted positions in South Carolina's
mental health program.
It is most unusual, even in a long-established, well known
psychiatric residency to have more than a small percentage of
its graduates remain in the service of the institution where
their training was received.
'Vhen the residency program was begun here, it was described
as the best hope for recruiting psychiatrists into the State's mental health cause. News of the acquisition of the entire first class
was hailed as "another evidence that we are entering the 'payoff
period' of our growing investment in the mental health program." Thi was the assessment of Senator Earle E. Morris, Jr.,
chairman of the Legislative-Govern or's Committee on Mental
Health and Mental Institutions.
We also hope that this training program will in the future
feed many fully-qualified men into South Carolina communities
for the private practice of psychiatry.
Of the five initial graduates of the three-year course, four
are joining the staff of South Carolina State Hospital and one
is becoming director of a community mental health clinic.
As these five men prepared to leave the training program,
eight others were ready to become first-year residents, bringing
the total in residence to 14, only two short of the full quota of
16. Enrolment above that figure must await the building o-f a
larger teaching and supenisory staff.
The successful efforts to achieve accreditation for the hospital
was motivated in part by a desire to safeguard the standing of
the residency training program. It is believed that hospital-wide
accreditation by the Joint Commission on Accreditation will
soon be a requirement for continued approval of residency programs.
An encouraging number of inquiries concerning the program
and applications for admission continue to come, assuring its
growth and increasing value. First consideration is given to
applicants who will probably enter some form of psychiatric
practice in South Carolina.
A fruitful exchange of lectureships continues between our
hospital and the residency training program of the Medical
College of South Carolina in Charleston.
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We have also been fortunate in obtaining the services of distinguished visiting lecturers. Among them have been Dr. Frank
Ayd, visiting professor at the Gregorian University in Rome
and a leading authority on the new drugs utilized in mental and
emotional disorders; Dr. Raymond \Vaggoner, head of the Department o:f Psychiatry at the University of Michigan Medical
School, who spoke on various types of psychotherapy, and Dr.
John Lovett Doust, director o:f the _psychiatric residency program at the University of Toronto and a noted authority on the
biologicnl nspects of schizophrenia.

NURSING SERVICE
Major attention was focused on building up the Nursing
Service in order to staff the new W-illiam S. Hall Psychiatric
Institution and to improve conditions as much as possible in
other areas.
Another emphasis was on more effective supervision of the service. New positions were created :for one administrative supervisor and four clinical supervisors with the objective of encouraging personnel to develop creative and imaginative programs of
nursing care.
In addition, clerk-typists were provided :for three nursing sections in order to :free administrative supervisors from routine
chores and enable them to devote more time to planning and
work with patients.
In-service training was stepped up with the appointment o:f an
additional assistant clinical instructor in order to have an instructor in charge o:f the training o:f psychiatric aides on each o:f
the :four nursing sections.
On the professional level new positions were created :for five
head nurses, one operating room nurse, one recovery room nurse
and six part-time nurses. Non-professional positions were established :for seven licensed practical nurses, 49 psychiatric aides,
two beauticians, one barber, 15 maids and 11 orderlies.
More than half of the new positions were required for the new
Institute. Severe shortages still exist throughout the service,
especially on the night shifts where one psychiatric aide often
has charge o:f two or three wards.
All told, the new positions increased Nursing Service personnel
approximately 15 per cent. Urgent needs persist for at least 24
additional registered nurses and 40 additional aides.
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During the year a comprehensiye study was made of the utilization of nursing personnel. The role and function of each nursing section was considered. As a result, definite allotments of
authorized positions 'vere established on the four sections.
The nursing procedure ward manual ·was revised extensively
and work on the manual continues.
In-service education for professional nurses continued, aimed
at enabling nurses to keep abreast of current trends. T"·enty-two
registered nurses were enabled to take college courses and/ or
participate in workshops, institutes and conferences.
Miss Beulah L. Gardner, R.N"., formerly chief. Xursing Service, was appointed on October 23 as acting chief nurse following
the resignation of ~Iiss Hectorette M. L. ~Ioreau, R.N .. chief
nurse.
Through a grant from the K ational Institute of Mental
Health, a program of upgrading the training of psychiatric aides
was planned. A co-ordinator of in-service education will be employed to head this program which is aimed at training aides to
sponsor patients' growth.
~ ldmission-1.!-'xit

Nursing J:lection

After months of planning, the \Villiam S. Hall Psychiatric Institute was occupied by the section on February 10, 1964. Effective liaison was achieved with other hospital planning groups.
The acting chief nurse and the administrative supervisor of the
section visited similar facilities in Tennessee.
Fifty-three additional ward personnel were accepted and assigned to the section to help staff the institute under the leadership of a core group transferred from other areas.

R emoti,vation

Xur~sing

S ectio11

The pilot project of offering inten ive treatment to long-term
patients, centered in the Lieber Building, was continued with
nursing personnel serving as integral parts of the treatment
team. Student nurses assigned to the building have helped in the
remotivation of many patients.
LaBorde Building, formerly for women patients, has been
established for regressed. infirmary-type men patients.

Geriatric Nursing Section
All 97 p ychiatric aides of the Geriatric Section took part in
a workshop for aides February 4-5. It was believed to be the
first workshop of its kind in the hospital's history.
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Faculty for the workshop included two nurses from the State
Board of Health and representatives of the Medical, Nursing,
Social, Psychology, Chaplaincy and Activity Therapy Services
of the hospital. This was a joint effort to explore and better
understand the role of the Geriatric psychiatric aide.
On May 19 the section occupied the enlarged and renovated
Gibbes Building which has been assigned for infirmary type
geriatric patients.
Increased activity therapy and habit training has resulted in
more patients staying out of bed during the day.
jJ[ edical-Surgical

Nursing Section

One registered nurse was employed to assist with enlarged
ophthalmic surgery program which was made possible by a rotating residency from the Medical College of South Carolina.
In this connection the operating room supervisor and the ophthalmic program nurse observed ophthalmic surgery at the
Medical College.
An emergency room in the Byrnes Clinical Center was fully
equipped and nursing personnel placed on call for the area
around the clock.
Nine maids and five orderlies were added to the staff. Their
primary function is housekeeping but they also assist with simple
nursing duties.
Nine Negro women aides were given specific training in Medical-Surgical Nursing procedures and given the title "MedicalSurgical Aides".

In-Service Education Section
Planning for a revised psychiatric aide curriculum received
top priority during the year.
During the year 239 new employes entered the psychiatric aide
program. Of these, 87 (or 36 per cent) completed the course;
59 (or 25 per cent) are still in class; 79 (or 33 per cent) left the
program. Ten others failed to meet course requirements but
were continued for domiciliary care ; four others were transferred to other hospital divisions.
PROBLEMS AND NEEDS
1. The nursing staff is too small to provide adequate patient
care.
2. Absenteeism and personnel turnover are excessive.
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PROPOSED SOLUTIOXS
1. To provide minimally adequate patient care the Service re-

·quests the :following additional positions:
Tvw assistant chief nurses to :fill the need :for overall supenision o:f the nursing sections during the eYening and night tours
·of duty.
One administrative supervisor (:for Geriatric Section) and
four clinical supervisors.
Seven head nurses and 10 staff nurses.
At least 40 psychiatric aides.
One ward clerk :for \Vomen's Admission vV ard in Geriatric
Section, and one clerk-typist :for Remotivation administrative
supervisor's office.
The :first step toward solving this problem is the :filling o:f
vacant positions. At this writ.ing there are 64 vacancies in Nursing Service.
2. Absenteeism can be reJuced by alert supervision, good re-cords and careful analysis.
Turnover and absenteeism :frequently are related closely.
Salary adjustments are needed, especially :for women psychiatric aides. A .fO-hour work week, instead o:f the present 44-hour
week, would make our working conditions more competitive
with those in other settings.
Another cause o:f turnover, especially in the Remotivation and
Geriatric Sections, is the :feeling o:f :frustration and hopelessness
that often engulfs personnel working in old and overcrowded
buildings without enough help among patients who often show
a declining ability to adjust and whose improvement: if any,
is often slow and tenuous.
Antidotes :for this plague of pessimism include positive remotivation programs, enlisting the aid o:f all, including the lesssick patients. Another help would be better in-service training
programs to motivate and enlighten nursing personnel on better
approaches to patient care. The hospital is planning to begin
such a program.
STUDENT NURSING EDUCATION

In spite o:f a large turnover in instructors, the affiliation course
in psychiatric nursmg continued :full operations with the help
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of faculty fumished by four of the 12 hospital diploma schools
of nursing.
Four sessions of 12 weeks each brought 28± student nurses to
the hospital, compared with 322 enrolled in the regular classes
the previous year.
Shorter sessions "·ere held for 25 nurses from Lande!." College
and 21 fron1 the Medical College of Georgia in Augusta. Students
from the University of South Carolina School of Nursing continued to come to the hospital for clinical experience two days a
week for a semester.
Miss Kathleen Cockbum, chief of in-se n ·ice education, resigned
e££ective September 9. Miss Carolyn S. XeYrsom became chief of
Student Nursing Education on Angust 12 and resigned, effective
April18.
On March 30 Mrs. Lilyan R. Klein, returned to the hospital
staff as assistant chief, Student X ursing Education. She assumed
the leadership of the progl."am when Miss Newsom left. Mrs.
Klein is immediate past president of the South Carolina League
of Nursing.
The directors of the schools of nursing suggested that a parttime librarian be hired for the student nursing library. A fulltime librarian was employed temporarily to begin cataloguing
1,200 recently-purchased volumes.
The nursing school directors also requested that the Hospital
furnish them consultative aid Ti•ith their curricula. Mrs. Klein
will visit the schools during the coming year.
The faculty started revising the curriculum of the affiliation
course. Broader clinical experience will be offered, including
three weeks in the William S. Hall Psy9hiatric Institute. The
student nurses will also tour all near·b,v i nstitntions for the mentally ill and retarded.

PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL S·ERVICE
In keeping "·ith local, state and national emphasit> on the reevaluation of the total mental health program with a look to
future planning, the Social Senice Department has felt the need
to reflect back on its development over the past five years.
'Ve have grown from a staff of six to a staff of 32, including
12 professionally trained " ·orkers, two with one year of professional training, nine 'Yith no professional training, four on educational leave, and a clerical staff of five, (this includes the OutPatient Sen-ice for Greenville County).
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\Ve have significantly increased our scholarship plan for professional training and have affiliated ''ith the University of
North Carolina, providing on-the-job experience for students
in social work.
Following the reorganization of sen·ices in the ho~pital in
1961, we have gradually attempted to meet the social service
needs of the four services, with assigned staff being housed on
three of them, and by working as an integral part of the treatment programs.
Our beginning foeus wa~ on the Adn1ission-Exit and Geriatric
Services "·ith major emphasis on the ne"·ly-adntitted patient.
Priority "·as giYen to the early securing and assessment o£
psycho-social data, including patterns and modes of behavior,
family relationships, social-economic situations, and factors that
had contributed to and/ or perpetuated the mental illness as well
as the assets and potentials for rehabilitation. This data was
shared and used by the therapeutic teams in formulation of diagnosis and treatment.
A second priority was that of working with families and the
problems they presented toward effecting the patient's return
home and to the community.
During the past year "·e have made a beginning start to"·ard
pL·oviding social service on the Remoti vation Service, toward
expanding our after-care programs, and toward developing an
in-service, staff development program.
REMOTIVATION BEGINNING

Since July 1. 1963, Remoti mtion Service has had three full
time social workers and one part time worker in addition to the
supervisor. Although still greatly understaffed, we have been
able to offer some service to all wards. The primary focus has
been in the area of trial visit or discharge planning with patients,
relatives, and community resources.
Since many patients in the Remoti\·ation Service are longterm hospital cases it has often been difficult to enlist the participation of families in working out plans for the patient outside the hospital. Frequently, there is little family interest or
no family. This necessitates rejuvenating family interest or ''orking out alternate plans.
Remotivation Social Service is frequently confronted with patients medically able to leave the hospital, but without the needed
community sen·ices to complete the plans. This points up the
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})roblem of a lack of after-care services in the State. To a lesser
degree Geriatric Social Service is confronted with some of the
same problems with more emphasis being on the need for nursing homes.
In addition to case"·ork services, social ·w orkers haYe been active in helping to develop and establish ward meetings for patients on a number of wards. Beginning in January 1964, the
service furnished a coordinator and continuing advisor to the
Patient's Advisory Council (PAC), which is an effort to have a
patient government organization. PAC is functioning at present
with patient representatins from 3-! areas in the hospital. Some
Qf the fruits of this council have been an Orientation Handbook
for patients and monthly activity schedules. A Good Citizen
Campaign is being conducted with some success. This began with
a hospital-wide Pep Rally, the establishment of a monthly rating
sheet for wards and three rotating plaques which are awarded
to the most improYed ward on each scrYice at the end of every
month.
AFTER-CARE PROGRAMS

In conjunction with the pronounced need for after-care services as seen in the hospital, efforts have been continued to work
more effectively with community resources. A hospital social
"-orker continues to meet monthly ·w ith the Professional Advis-ory Committee of the Charleston Mental Health Association.
This committee accepts referrals for community senices from
the hospital social worker and an assessment is made of the particular needs of the case as well as the most appropriate agency
to folio'" up. In addition, needed services are discussed which
has led to the committee exploring and doing some preliminary
planning towards deYeloping ways to extend community services. Thirty-seven cases wel'e handled directly or through this
committee last year.
Area Five :Mental Health Center and the hospital social senice have engaged in a pilot study in Laurens County toward developing a broad plan of after-care for the six counties served
by the center. This study has resulted in an organized exchange
of information between the center and the hospital, as well as the
arrangement of community services for a small number of patients and families.
The Sumter-Clarendon Mental Health Center and the hospital
social service have entered into an agreement for developing
after-care services. The hospital's social 'Yorker and the center's
l.::!H

social worker will exchange Yisits 'Yeekly for one-half day. T he
hospital social worker will sene as a consultant and referral
agent and generally "·ill assist the center's social worker in developing community after-care services. The center's social worker will visit the hospital to confer with the hospital staff, establish relationships "·ith patients who ll"ill be returning and
help facilitate communication.
The social service staff from the Darlington-Florenc e Mental
Health Center visited the hospital and met with the hospital
social service staff for a day of hospital orientation.
Efforts will be continued to initiate working relationships
with other mental health centers and community agencies.
Since June, 1963, hospital social workers have participated in
a community resource committee for the Columbia area. This
committee, composed of representatives from various agencies,
meets monthly and is used as a medium for clarifying services
available for returned patients, discussing needed services and
ways of developing them, and generally helping to coordinate
and improve the quality of after-care services.
(See separate report for the Out-Patient Service for Greenville
County.)

STAFF DEVELOPMENT
As a forerunner of our staff development program the department was reorganized in 1959, with all social workers being administratively responsible to the chief social worker who in turn
was responsible to the director of Professional Services. Personnel plans were established providing position descriptions including qualification requirements, salary scales, a system of
evaluation and promotions and other procedures to motivate and
implement staff development.
The past year has seen the beginning of an in-service training
and staff development program; the goal being to enhance the
quality of service, to recruit competent staff, and to offer an
on-going educational program.
In order to coordinate our training efforts with those of the
hospital, the chief social worker has served with representatives
of other disciplines on the hospital's clinical training advisory
committee. In June 1964, the superintendent established a position for Social Service to have a staff development and in-service training supervisor.
Because of our previous interest and efforts toward staff development, a member of our staff was felt to have the necessary
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qualifications and background experience for this position. Miss
Frances Vannoy was granted educational leave 'Yith tuition for
post graduate seminars at the Smith College School of Social
ork. Later she visited training facilities in Topeka, Kansas,
·w ith the help of a training grant from the National Institute of
Mental Health and with the assistance of hospital leaders.

"T

FUTURE PLANS

As we look to the future we are aware of our needs to strengthen and broaden our services. ·within the hospital we need more
staff, particularly on Remotivation and Geriatric Services, to
work with other disciplines to\\·ard a more definitive assessment
of the patients who haYe potentials for rdurning to community
living.
Only as we are able to make their needs known to local and
state groups, health and welfare agencies can "-e join together
in trying to dewlop the nucleus of a total care program which
can more adequately meet the patient's social, medical, and psychiatric needs at the community level. N" ot only must we be inYolved in broad program planning, but \\·e must also stand ready
to offer consultative setTices where and when needed.

OUT-PATIENT SERVICE FOR GREENVILLE COUNTY
The Out-Patient Service Office in Greenville County has continued as an extension of the South Ca::olina State Hospital
Psychiatric Social Service Department since the expiration of a
~ ational Institute of Mental Health grant in 1961. The aim has
remained essentially the same : to assist returned patients in their
readjustment through direct casework service to the patients
and/ or their families during and after hospitalization and also
through the development, utilization, and co-ordination of community resources.
The work of the Out-Patient Service Office has increased in
volume and limits have had to be set on services since the personnel consists of only one psychiatric social worker and a secretary.
It was decided that the out-patient social worker would no
longer try to see all the newly admitted patients at the hospital
from Greenville County but would spend more time in consultation with the social workers at the hospital and accept cases
on a referral basis. The out-patient social worker has continued
to see patients on the wards on a selective basis since in certain
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>iituations the patient uses the sen·ice more profitably after lea,·ing the hospital if a relationship has been established while he
is hospitalized. The "·orker saw 82 patients on the \rards as compared with 187 during the pre,·ious year.
During this fiscal yea r 380 patients and / or their families have
been sened by the Out-Patient Office (13 of these patients were
from neighboring counties). Of these, 11± "·ere white males, 209
were "·hite females. 20 were Xegro males and 37 Xegro females.
The greatest number \\·ere referred for the following reasons:
discharge or trial Yisit planning: to secure information on State
Hospital policies and procedures; counselling on family ancl personal problem s; to secure medications. as \\·ell as metlical followup and to secure social histories.
The greatest mm1 ber of the patients \\·ere referred by relati ,·es
and the next highest number \Yere referred by social workers
from South Carolina State Hospital. Forty-four of the patients
made personal application for service to the Out-Patient Office.
The social worker had a total of 3,708 interviews during the yea r :
of which 551 were \Yith patients.
The psycruatric social worker has continued to \York with the
Greenville County Health Department nurses in giving followup care for patients. The public health nurses have followed a
total of 42 patients.
The Social Acti ,·ity Group which \\·as developed in February
of 1963 by the Out-Patient Service Office in conjunction with
the Greenville County Mental Health .Association and the
Y. W. C. A. has continued in operation.
The Family Care Home for \rhite female patients which \nts
developed by the Out-Patient Service Office social worker in
1961 has been expanded by the opening of an additional faciliity \\·here both male and female patients can be cared for. During
this past year nine patients have made use of this home. The
manager of the home has employed one patient for the past six
months. Three patients have made this their home for three
years. Some patients stay in this home pending working out other
living situations for themselves.
One Negro female patient' was placed in a foster home through
the co-operation of the Out-Patient Service worker, the .Welfare
Department, a community worker, and the Mental Health Association. This patient remained in the foster home for seven
months and then had to return to the hospital. It is very difficult to develop foster homes for patients when the patient has
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no family to take responsibility when problems occur. Additional foster homes for Negro patients are needed but should be
developed through a structured agency in the community and
where there would be supervision of the program by an agency
such as the \Velf are Department.
In many situations securing medical follow-up care for the
patients is a problem since the patient can be seen in the clinics
of the local hospital only if they have a medical or surgical reason for being followed there. The hospital does not have a psychiatric clinic. There have been a number of patients, however,
followed in the clinics for other reasons and the doctors have
supervised their psycho-pharmacologic drugs.
Many of the patients are followed by their family doctors,
and in many instances without charge.
During the year a Yocational Rehabilitation Counselor was
attached to the Greenville County Yocational Rehabilitation
Department on July 1, 1963, to work with patients who have returned to Greenville County from the state hospitals. Therefore, the Out-Patient Service worker has not been as involved
in employment situations, but has referred 17 patients to the
Vocational Rehabilitation counselor.

PSYCHOLOGY SERVICE
The Psychology Service directed its interests into four major
areas: developing the team organization, training the psychology
staff, participating in training programs of hospital personnel
in other disciplines and planning for future research procedures.
The four Admission-Exit teams have directed their attention
to providing more group and individual intensive treatment for
patients in the admission wards and cottages.
Efforts have been made toward screening patients who are
being considered for transfer to the cottages so that they would
be ones who could benefit from a full therapy program from
rehabilitation services and from follow-up contacts.
The team psychologists have instigated the weekly preparation of a team progress report that summarizes the discussion
of each case taken up during the treatment team meeting.
Psychologists have maintained therapy groups as a means of
providing more staff contact with a larger number of individuals
than if individual therapy only were done. Although many
groups are "supportive groups" designed to provide an opportunity for patients to learn to relate to others, the senior psy132

chologists hold psychotherapeutic groups which help the individual face his conflicts and work toward gaining insight.
The psychologists have supported ward government and activities and have been resource persons for ward personnel. They
have encouraged the use of psychological test results for studying the dynamics of patients rather than for statistical diagnosis
only.
Special efforts haYe been made to pi·o,·ide appropriate therapeutic activities for adolescents whose number in the hospital
shows a steady increase. The program includes group therapy,
a social skills group, physical exercise at the Yl\fCA for the boys,
and a full-time school teacher for conducting classes.
One team organized an experimental program called "antidepressive therapy" to evaluate activity therapy in alleviating
depression.
Psychologists haYe felt a responsibility in maintaining good
team functioning and at times have helped in a supportive role
or as promoters of T -Group sessions to build better cooperation
and understanding.
Staff members have improYed their professional knowledge
by attending workshops, institutes, and annual meetings. Individually they have participated in the orientation and training programs of aides, nurses, chaplains, and rehabilitation counselors. Resource people and consultants presented a series of lectures on the state's community resources for helping ex-patients.
This year has seen the organization of a Remotivation Team
with an intensive program in Lieber Building. The program is
directed and planned by the psychologist. Strong efforts are
being made to select chronic cases who can respond to activities
and who can be helped by rehabilitation services.
The organization has had major changes; the Research Division and State Park Division are now separate organizations.
The head of the service is on leave of absence for a year and the
training supervisor resigned to accept a teaching position in
another state. Two of the team psychologists (l\faster's Degree
level) have accepted positions with clinics in South Carolina.
Two of the vacancies have not been filled, which at the present
means a curtailed program mainly in the area of training and
in supervision of interns, but also to some extent in the area of
providing therapy for the patients on the more chronic wards.
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CHAPLAINCY SERVICE
The Patients' Heligious Council continued to sponsor a Yesper
service each "'Yednesday evening in Benet Auditorum. Special
servi ces for Good Fri<lay, ThanksgiYing. and Christmas "·ere
conducted.

CHAPLAINS USE CONFERENCE ROOM : Staff Chap!ains confer with clinical
chaplaincy trainees in one of many conference rooms of the new William S. Hall
Psych iatric Institute.

On December 8, HHm, ground \\'as broken for the long-a\\'aited
chapel. ,\n appropriate se LTi<:e was held, with an attendance representing the hospital and com munity at large.
Mrs. Evangeline Embler, speciali st from Music Therapy Service, directed the patients choirs and provided mu sic for devotional seJTices on va rions " ·ards.
The chaplains ha ,.e continued to share in n umerons mental
health and family life programs. \Yorkshops on pastoral care
were conducted in se\'eral places in the state.
A special pastoral ca re program " ·as initiated in the Geriatric
Service on May 4, 1964:. Four retired clergymen from the community who are participating on a part-time basis in this program are: Cyrus B. Dawsey, D.D.: \Yiley R. Deal, D.D.; Charles
J. Shealy, D.D.: and Paul \ Vheeler, D.D. Thi s effort is underwritten by funds frolll the South Carolina Mental Health Association.
G. Jarvi s ~Ic:~Iillan, chaplain tra ining su pcn'isor, resigned on
December '27. 1963. This vacancy has been filled by clergymen
from the co mmunity on a part-time basis.
Surmnar·~· of Chaplaine~· .\ cti,·itics . .Jnly 1. Hl63-,June 30. 1064:
1:1-t

Pastoral InterYie\YS:
With newly admitted patients ______________________________________________ 2,535
With patients (returned from trial Yisit) _______________________ 1,0±7
-With patients (counseling sessions) ------------------------------------ 1,403
With rclati ves of patients ----------------------------- ------------------------ 330
With pastors of patients _ ----------------------------------------------------- 123
\Yith hospital personnel _______________ -------------------------------------- 487
Pastoral Yisits:
------------------------------- ______________________________ ___ 22 ,260
With patients
\Yith seriously i H patients -------------------------------_______________________ 2,517
·with sick h ospi tal personnel _____ _______________ ------------------------- 420
Group \York:
\Vith patients. nn111ber of sesswns
\Vorship Sen-ices:
________ _____________
Sermons deliYered in hospital ____
Average attendance each Sunday (all services) ________________
Protestant Holy Communion Sen-ices _______ _______________________
\Yard DeYotional Se1Tices ________________ ___________ ______________ _______
Catholic Masses -----------------------------------------------------------------------Funeral serYices conducted _____________ _______________ ______________________
Clinical Pastoral Training:
Trainees and Residents ______ _____________ ________________ _______________ ______

521

300
641
65
636

2-:l:
1-1:
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VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVIC E
Yocational Rehabilitation, in the sixth year of activity at the
hospital, fmther expanded the program ~>ith a marked increase
in patient participation.
Since the initiation, in 1958, of thi s cooperati-ve effort of South
Carolina State Hospital and the South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Agency, more than 5,000 patients haYe participated
in one or more rehabilitation activities, such as counseling, testing, training, eYalnation and placement. To date. assistance from
local community rehabilitation counselors \Ya s requested for
1.266 clients who had left the hospital.
COUNSELING SERVICE

A total of 592 patients received YOcational rehabilitation counseling. One counselor was assigned fnll time to each ~\.dmi ssionV3:3

Exit Service treatment team. During the year a counselor was
assigned exclusively to the Remotivation Service, thus expanding
activity on the service. A total of 435 patients were transferred
to outside Vocational Rehabilitation Department counselors for
follow-up services. The live-in, work-out program was continued,
with numerous patients being placed on jobs in the Columbia
area while continuing to live in the hospital for treatment. A
majority of these patients were able to moYe out of the hospital
within a few weeks. Tv1o counselors from this unit were assigned
exclusively to follow-up services to released patients. They operated out of district Y ocational Rehabilitation offices in Columbia and Greenville.

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT
In the Psychological . \.ssessment Section 695 patients were
evaluated by means of psychological tests and interviews, with
a view to finding suitable Yocational objectives.

CLERICAL TRAINING CENTER
A total of 167 patients, mostly women, participated in this
program. They had refresher courses in typing, shorthand, bookkeeping and general office procedures. Many of these patients
reached a level of proficiency which enabled them to return to
gainful employment or to take further training in commercial
schools.

HOME ECONOMICS
Homemaking and personal grooming created interest and effected improvement. Practical application of knowledge gained
enabled many to return home better able to cope with situations
there and to have better, more attractive surroundings. Among
the subjects taught were: family living, child guidance, home
nursing, home decorating, meal planning, sewing, budgets and
preparation and serving of meals. Groups prepared and served
refreshments on seYeral occasions. A total of 277 women engaged
in this program.

REHABILITATION SHOP
The shop program was divided into seven areas: drafting, refinishing, upholstering, electrical repair, painting, metal work
and woodwork. Many patients learned basic skills that enabled
them to seek gainful employment upon release from the hospital.
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SEWING ROOM

The sewing room has long been an area of much activity of
mutual benefit to patients and to the hospital. Complet ing 97,445 items during the year for hospital use or for for sale were
201 women. The items included dresses, slips, nightshi rts, pajamas, aprons, sheets, pillow cases, supplies for surgical centers,
wrapper s for central supply, infant apparel and fancy work.
INDUSTRIAL THERAPY

Industri al therapy is concerne d with patient unable to assume
much responsi bility, but who are capable of perform ing satisfactorily in many 1..-ays. Their activitie s included making disposable pads for cancer patients, filling small pillows made from
scrap material , making bean bags for elementa ry schools, sanding items of wood, and assembli ng and distribut ing the hospital
publicati on, "Palmet to Variety. " There were 163 patients assigned to this activity during the year.
WORK ASSIGNMENTS

Patients were eYaluated as to vocation al and social development needs and potentia ls, and were assigned wheneve r possible
to various types of occupati ons througho ut the hospital in dining rooms, offices, the canteen, carpente r shop, greenhou se, hospital service, supply, warehou ses, wards, etc. There were 1,699
patients in various work assignme nts in the hospital. Many patients were assigned to jobs outside the hospital for personal
adjustm ent training . These assignme nts included work for the
Mental Health Associat ion. Heart Associat ion and Baptist Buildmg.
EVALUATION CENTER
The Evaluati on Center is set up primaril y as an area for exploring work potentia l of patients who have little or no work
history or who have been unsucces sful and must find a differen t
vocation than the one usually pursued. This is done through use
of small job samples in a variety of vocation s coupled with intensive vocation al counselin g. During the year, 133 patients participated in the program . _

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY SERVICE
Occupat ional Therapy provided treatmen t services to a monthly average of 500 referred patients for a total of 2+,404 treatmen t
hours.
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Since 1960 treatment services of the section haYe increased
200 per cent and treatment personnel increased 75 per cent. More
rapid staff grm,·th would have made possible further increases
in treatment.
An organized program for Yolnntrrrs was initiated. im·olving
fiYe adults and 12 high schools students. It is hoped that the
youth pro~ram will rrsult in some stuclrnts choosing mental
health careers. The student helper;; arc encouraged to clcYelop
incliYidnal interests. under staff supNYision, in addition to a~:;
signed duties.
Three registered oecu pational therapists were added to the
staff, including Richard F. ·wrlls, OTR who returned to th e
hospital as chid of the sen-ice aftrr a year as an instructor at
Indiana UniYersity School of Metlieinr. Xo lossrs of prrsonnd
OCCUl'l'ed.
With the opening the William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute,
O.T. has an excellent clinical facilit~· for intrnsin treatment of
patit'nts from the .\..dmissions-Ex it Sen·iee. During the last four
months of the year 66:) patients wrn' referTecl for treatment in
this O.T. Clinic.
The 0. T. program has ,,·orked out a plan of furnishin~ basic
training to selected psychiatric a ides from the Grriatric Sen·ice. 1\,·o aides receiwcl bYo " ·eeks of training and returned to
help " ·ith a limitrcl acti,·ity lH'O~r·a111. Consultatin' "en·ices are
~inm the Geriat ri c Sen·ice in lieu of a formal O.T. program.
l\lore than 2.000 Yisitors saw the O.T. Clinics clur·ing the year,
including two lE'aclers from the national office of tlw ~\nr E'rican
Occupational Therap~· "\ ssociation: The late -:\Irs. -:\Iary Alice
Coombs. OTH. consultant in psychiatric rehabilitation. ancl Miss
Barbara ~enhaus. OTR, educationa l consultant in recruitment .
•\ formal in-sen·ice trainin~ pro~ram was acti,·atecl for O.T.
staffers. O.T. continuecl to takE' part in the trainin~ of student
nurses and psychiatric aidE's. offE'rin~ lednrE's. dE'monstration s
and Yisits to the O.T. clinics.

MUSIC THERAPY SERVICE
The Kational....\sso ciation for l\lnsic Thempy has approved and
certifie(l the -:\Iusic Therapy Clinical Trainin~ Pro~ram offerE'Cl
by ~- C. State Hospital. Florida State rniHrsity now has an
affiliate pro~ranr in music therapy "·ith the hospital. Florida
State studE'nts. haYing completed the music therapy aeaclemiC'
courses, "·ill recei ,·e clinical trainin~ under the direction of Miss
Anne lfO\YE'. director of the sen·iee. The stud!:'nts " ·ill recE'iYe
] :lH

two aca<lemie crNlits towanls the degree in music therapy at the
completio n of '26 weeks of internship and then ·will become registered music therapists .
Aeti,·ities available to patients include music appreciati on,
record listening. (popular and classical), eurythmic s (body motion to music), hospital-"·i<1e concerts. choirs and music participation on the wards.
Music Therap~· programs were pro,·ided on all ''"ards either
weekly. bi-weekly or monthl~·. In the headquart ers the weekly
avemge patient attendanc e was 283 with 1,506 individua l lessons
on Yarious instrumen ts during the year, and 4,005 indiYidua l
praetice periods scheduled . Physician s referred 190 patients to
Music Therapy.
upenision for all music for cleYotional senices \ras prO\·ided.
Special music was arranged for a number of ewnts.
Patients in groups accompan ied staff members to the 'rarcls
for folk singing and devotiona ls. Patient pianists played for
several Sunday sen·iees. Patients and staff made 11p a combo
and furnished music for the annual dinner for the General .\ ssem bly and special guests.
The staff is composed of the clireetor. who is a registered
music therapist; a music therapy specialist. responsibl e for music
on speeial oeeasions. ehureh sen·ices and Geriatric seniees. and
one music- therapy technic-ian "·ho engages in ac-tivities at the
Hall Institute ~Iusic Therapy annex. Ten patient Yolunteers are
utilized as secretaries . elise jockeys ancl in a Yariety of other
ways, with staff sttpervisio n. ~[any citizens contribute d 700 hours
in Yoluntary music sen·ices.
The National Institute of ~lental Health proYided Miss Ho,Ye
with a grant to visit multiclisci plinary sen-ices "·ith the purpose
of observing and stnclying in-sen·ice clinical training programs.
She c-onferred with staff members at Kansas X eurologica l Institute. Topeka State Hospital. Kansas Fninrsity and at ~Ien
ninger Foundatio n in Topeka, Kansas.
Miss no,Ye ''"orkecl on her doctorate at Catholic rniwrsit~ · of
America in "'ashingt on. D. C. this summer.
Miss IIO\w ancl Mrs. Embler spoke to a Yariety of 1-!:roups. ~Ii>'s
Howe " ·as Yiolin soloist on a nnmber of occasions and ''"as presented as Yiolinist in an all American program uncler the auspice of Delta Omicron. Internatio nal Profession al :Mnsic Fraternity of which she ''"as made a life member.
TIYO trainees. one from Columbia College and the other an
alunma of \Yinthrop . \Yere in the senice during the year.

RECREATION THERAPY SERVICE
In an environment of friendliness and understanding , Recreation Therapy promoted a varied program of activities to help
meet the social needs of patients.
Assisting Mrs. Frances C. Shimmel, coordinator, were two men
employed for summer work and two part-time student employees
during most of the remainder of the year.
Jerry L. Redman, A. C. Flora ·basketball coach, instructed
classes in physical fitness for five weeks. Mrs. Shimmel played
piano for the exercises. The classes were well attended by women,
mostly from locked wards.
A series of dance parties were held during the summer at patios
in Friendship Park. Two hundred or more attended each.
The "Pea Pickers," a group from Orangeburg, presented a
program of folk songs at Benet Auditorium. They accompanied
themselves on home made instruments.
The Brookland-Cay ce High School Band, under the direction
of James L. Griffin, presented a concert at the auditorium and
put on a marching concert at Friendship Park.
Local 21, American Federation of Musicians, furnished dance
bands ten times during the year. Grants, which made this possible, were requested by Harry G. Ring, projects chairman, from
Recording Industries Trust Funds, A. F. of M., New York.
Other bands playing for dances were the "Matadors" and Recreation's own band that played for dances. for pre-movie entertainments, floor shows and other events.
Special dances were held for Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine's and St. Patrick's Day. Two Halloween Parties were held,
featured by bags of treats and music by Jimmy Farr's band.
The Recreation Department revived the Christmas spirit by
stimulating interest throughout the hospital in decorating and
beautifying areas where patients live, work and play.
In addition to the Christmas trees and supplies regularly
ordered for decorating, arrangements of native materials such
as pine cones, boughs, magnolia leaves, cedar, etc. were used.
"Recreation is Re-Creation" was the theme of the "lin booth"
set up at the Hall Institute for those on tours during Mental
Health Week.
Mrs. Shimmel, coordinator, was one of five selected by the
National Association of Recreational Therapists for scholarships to further professional education in the field of recreation.
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The grant was to the Recreation Curriculum of the University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
PALMETTO VARIETY

The Recreation Coordinator collected and edited the news,
prepared sketches and proofread the masters for the Palmetto
Variety. the hospital newspaper, which was published monthly.
NEEDS OF THE RECREATION DEPARTMENT

A trained man and woman to instruct classes in physical fitness.
A trained man and woman for sports.
Two trained recreation assistants for Admission-Ex it Service.
Two trained recreation assistants for l{emotivation Service.
Two trained recreation assistants for Geriatric Service.
A projectionist for ward movies.
A stationwagon for department use.
A covered grand stand at Friendship Park.
Lights for soft ball field.

LIBRARY SERVICE
PATIENTS' LIBRARY
Some type of library service was rendered to 16 per cent of
the patients, most of whom were able to come to the library on
their own.
Small collections of books were placed in eight closed areas.
Almost no provision could be made for individual reading interests and reading levels. Special requests only for periodicals
and newspapers were supplied to closed areas and non-ambulant
patients. A volunteer provided weekly library service to one
group of Geriatric Service patients.
Additions to library and ward personnel would make possible
regular library service on closed wards and regular library
visits by groups of patients from closed areas.
An average of four patients performed various clerical routines, repaired and shelved books, routed periodicals and newspapers and assisted at the circulation desk. One volunteer assisted with clerical work.
The library is open to patients daily except Sundays.
The Medical Professional Library required the greater portion
of the chief librarian's time. Talks were made to volunteer
groups, nursing students and chaplain trainees and residents.
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Total Circulation ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 14,087
Individuals rendered direct service ---------------------------------------- 1,135
Books added to collection -------------------------------------------------------506
~ ewspapers received regularly -----------------------------------------------39
Periodicals received through subscription __________________________
48
Patients referred for directed reading ---------------------------------15
MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL LIBRARY

A Medical Library Committee was established at the beginning of the fiscal year and has met regularly. The scope of the
library's holdings has been broadened to include basic books
and journals in all the branches of medicine practiced in the
hospital ( preYiously, the library had been largely limited to
psychiatry, neurology and psychology).
During the year, in anticipation of the relocation of the
.:\fedical Library and the broadening of the collection, older
editions and out-dated materials were replaced by current books
and reference works.
In April, 1964, the Medical Library \Yas moved from the
Horger Library to the -William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute,
the teaching center of the Hospital. An assistant librarian was
employed full time for the Medical Professional Library. These
moves made it possible to render more adequate service to the
professional staffs, the Psychiatric Residency Training Program
and several other teaching programs.
This library is open during normal hours; staff limitations
rule out evening hours.
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total

number individuals rendered service ---------------------------- 294
circulation books and journals ------------------------------------ 2,511
reference requests ----------------------------------------------------------- 495
number books purchased and catalogued ____________________ 233
journal subscriptions -------------------------------------------------------68

VOLUNTEER SERVICES
Some 1,660 volunteer citizens contributed 10,430 hours of
service to the patients during the year.
A teen-age program was initiated. The youths were active in
the Occupational Therapy Department, the Byrnes Clinical
Center and on some of the wards (for programs).
These young people offer vitality and enthusiasm but must be
placed and supervised with care.
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The director of Y olunteer Services, Mrs. Edith Hudson, attended the Sixth \Y orld Congress of Gerontology in Copenhagen,
Denmark, to read a research paper on "The Therapy of Friendliness" (a study on the in-fluence of volunteers' visits and gifts
on aging, regressed patients).
The paper, published first in the .Journal of the American
Geriatrics Association, 'vas reprinted and distributed widely by
the Duke Foundation.
Five groups came caroling at Christmas time. Fifty-fiye other
groups sponsored Yuletide parties and 48± " ·ard parties were
held during the year, mostly by church groups. Others put on
entertainment programs, took patients for bus rides and worked
at individual chores ranging from hair dressing to typing.
Cash gifts from volunteers totaled $2,178, including $735 for
the Pastoral Care Fund for older patients, $472.50 for the
Youth Group (of "·hich $360 was for YMCA memberships).
Other contributions included 11,800 Christmas gifts, 6,66±
Bingo Prizes, 1,2"85 personal items, 500 ne,y cotton dresses, 557
flower arrangements, seven ceiling fans, five pianos, four record
players, five coffee urns, one refrigerator, one electric clock, one
sewing machine, two tele,·ision sets, three chairs, one chair hair
dryer and 361 fruit baskets.
Hundreds of items were sent to Palmetto State Hospital and
Pineland from donations to S. C. State Hospital.
PROBLEM: Increasing demands are being made on the \ Tolunteer Office as more areas of the hospital utilize volunteers.
The office is carrying a maximum load and no further expansion of sen·ices is possible unless the staff is increased.

AFTER-CARE CLINIC
The After-Care Clinic at South Carolina State Hospital was
initiated June 15, 1961. It provides psychiatric after-care services
to certain patients of S. C. State Hospital and Palmetto State
Hospital who are placed on trial visit or discharge status.
The clinic is under the direction of a chief psychiatrist. During
the past year three psychiatrists and five psychiatric residents
in their second and third year of training provided 45 treatment
homs per week. This assignment was in addition to their other
duties. The clinic hours are 9 to 5, Monday through Friday.
Patients under after-care treatment may purchase from the
hospital pharmacy psychopharma cological drugs prescribed by
the After-Care Clinic physicians at hospital cost. Some of the
pharmaceutica l companies have provided medications which may
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be dispensed to indigent patients at the discretion of clinic
physicians. The contributions of these companies are deeply
appreciated; they are: Smith, Kline, and French; Sandoz;
Geigy; Squibb; Pfizer; Merck, Sharpe, and Dohme; Schering.
After-Care Clinic operation \vas moved to the east wing of the
·william S. Hall Psychiatric Institute April 1. Prior to this time
treatment facilities were located in the Out Patient Department
of the James F. Byrnes Clinical Center. In the new location the
excellent treatment facilities of the institute are available for
the expected expansion of the clinic program. It is expected that
social workers, psychologists, occupational therapists, and chaplains will contribute their services to the overall after-care
treatment program as it is expanded. In the not too distant future it is expected that a day care center will be established.
Monthly reports were initiated in February and provided the
following information:
Feb. Mar. Apr. May June
New patients appointments ____________ 37
47
45
54
58
Total patients treated __________________ 202
250
226
263
275
Total appointments kept ______________ 205
254
229
277
280
Patients readmitted to South
Carolina State Hospital while
on After-Care treatment ____________
7
13
13
10
12
There are 381 patients on the active treatment files of the
clinic. There are 42 of the 46 counties in South Carolina represented by these patients with the largest number of patients
( 91) coming from Richland County.
The distribution of current patients by counties:
Abbeville -----------------------------2
Aiken ------------------------------------ 8
Anderson -----------------------------6
Bamberg ------------------------------ 1
Barnwell ---------------------------- 10
Berkeley -----------------------------1
Calhoun ------------------------------- Z
Charleston ---------------------------- 9
Cherokee ------------------------------ - 2
Chester ---------------------------------6
Chesterfield ------------------------ 10
Clarendon ---------------------------- 3
Colleton -------------------------------- 1
Darlington ------------------------- 3

Dillon -----------------------------------Dorchester -------------------------Edgefield ---------------------------Fairfield -----------------------------Florence -----------------------------Georgetown -----------------------Green ville --------------------------Green wood -------------------------Horry ---------------------------------Kershaw ----------------------------Lancaster -----------------------------Laurens -------------------------------Lee -------------------------------------Lexington ---------------------------
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4
4
3
7
9
2
30
10

7
12
8
6
2
43

McCormick -------------------------Marion ---------------------------------Marlboro ________________________ _____
X ewbel'l'y ---------------------------Oeonee ---------------------------------Orangebnqr ________________________

2
7
3
12
4
11

4
Saluda ---------------------------------Spartanbur g ---------------------- 20
2
Sumter -------------------------------5
{T nion -----------------------------------1
Willi a 111 sbnrg ---------------------6
)~ork ------------------------------------

Pie kens -------------------------------- 2
Total ----------·----------------- 381
Riehland ------------------------------ 91
1t is expected that more and more hospital patients will be
placed on After-Care treatment. enabling many of them to return to their homes much sooner than would otherwise be
possible.
It is anticipated that the .After-Care Clinic will work in close
cooperation with community mental health clinics and centers.
Each physician at South Carolina State Hospital spends some
time in the After-Care Clinic proYiding follow-up treatment
to his own patients. The teaching facilities of the clinic will be
made aYailable to first year psychiatric residents after they
have had an initial period of orientation and training.

PHARMACY SERVICE
The total 11L1111ber of prescription s filled at the pharmacies of
South Carolina State Hospital was 68,360. compared with
107,781 during the 1962-63 fiscal year. The cost of medical
supplies. inc-luding phannaceut icals. increased from $226,329 to
$809,881.
There was a den·ease of 52 per cent in the number of prescriptions filled at the Central Pharmacy in the Administra tion
Building, an increase of 26 per cent at the James F. Byrnes
Clinieal Center Pharmacy and an inerease of 802 per eent for
tlw Ps~'ehiatric After-eare Clinic-.
Daily Average
Prescription s
Filled
(\•ntral Pharmacy ------------------------------ -13,303
Byrnes Center Pharmacy __________________ 21.97-1
After-Care Clinic ------------------------------ 3.083

138
70
10

'418
68,360
Mrs. ~lyrtle E. :\lackey. Chief pharmacist. was re-elected
historian of the South Carolina Society of Hospital Pharmac-ist s
and was named recording secretary of the society.
The Formnlary was reYised and imprm·ecl clm·ing the year.
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES
The year brought reorganization and advance on senral ''support" fronts.
Some functions formerly carried on at the hospital level ,.,-ere
reshaped to serve the entire Department of Mental Health.
These included Management, Purchasing and \Varehousing,
Finance and Personnel.
The old State Park Unit of S . C. State Hospital was made
a separate hospital and named Palmetto State Hospital. This
involved extensive reshaping of Administrative Services as well
as Professional Services.
A Hospital Supply Branch was formed to serve S. C. State
Hospital on a direct, retail basis (drawing from the Departmental Purchasing and Warehousing Branch). This branch
supervises the printing and linen distribution units.
Major attention was focused on moving into the new receiving
and intensive treatment complex (the \Villiam S. Hall Psychiatric Institute, and on meeting the requirements for accreditation.
The support services were also heavily involved in several extensive renovation projects and in sizable shifts of patients in
connection therewith.
The director of Administrative Services at this hospital also
functions as deputy commissioner for Administrative Services
for the State Department of Mental Health.

REGISTRAR DIVISION
The Registrar Division was moved from the Administration
Building to the William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute on Jannary 30. The Admission Office is now more readily accessible to
patients being admitted and in the same area as most of the
admission wards.
One of the largest electrical filing systems in use at any hospital was installed prior to the move. The equipment includes
nine Lectrafiles, each with a capacity of 938 filing inches, and
a Kard-veyer with an index card capacity of 250,000 names.
All of this equipment operates like ferris wheels. T,he Lectrafiles make possible the storage of records from ceiling to
floor, accessible to filing clerks or doctors at push-button speed.
The Kard-veyer makes possible almost instant location of the
name of any current or former patient.
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:\ledical records of the Geriatric Senice "·ere consolidated
with other records, resulting in the pooling of medical stenographic personneL
Records of patients whose cases w·ere closed prior to 1959 \Yere
microfilmed, making available additional space.
The Post Office initiated a hospital-wide mail delivery and
messenger service, resulting in considerable saving of the time
of professional and para-medical personneL
The demands made upon an accredited hospital in terms of
the quantity and quality of medical records have increased the
division's " ·ork load.

FOOD SERVICE DIVISION
The ·william S. Hall Psychiatric Institute Cafeteria was formally opened January 28 with members of the General Assembly
as dinner guests of the hospitaL Patients in the Institute and
staff members use the same dining room.
On May 19, the completely reno,·ated cafeteria in the enlarged
Gibbes Building began serving Geriatric patients.
The project of equipping all dining room areas with new
chairs and tables for four was completed with the installation of
24:1 tables and 968 chairs.
During the year the Division sen-ed:
2,966,355
404,055
-±59,900
569,765

regular meals to patients
soft diets to patients
modified diets to patients
meal to employees

Government surplus commodities, such as butter, powdered
milk, beans, cheese, dried eggs, etc .. consumed during the year
were valued at $239,329.07.
Needs to upgrade the operation include grills, toasters and
dishwashing machines for four patients' dining rooms, employees
in those areas to impron senice, ice makers for both large congregate dining rooms and air conditioning for the Mills Building Dining Room.
MILK AND ICE CREAM PLANT

The South Carolina Department of Corrections Farm delivered 675,175 gallons of raw milk to South Carolina State Hospital
where it was clarified, pasteurized and homogenized.
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Returned to the Department of Corrections: 106,520 gallons
of milk (up 23,520 from the previous year).
Bottled for use in Department of Mental Health institutions:
568,654 gallons of milk (up 9,542 from the previous year).
Manufactured: 42.788 gallons of ice cream; 5.606 gallons of
eggnog.
vVhen the proposed addition is built onto the central warehouse, the milk processing plant should he relocated there as
part of the Food Service Center.

ENGINEERING DIVISION
A program of preventive maintenance is being inaugurated
for all buildings.
Major projects accomplished during the year included building three permanent, brick fire escapes (two for Thompson
Building and one for "Tilliams Building). The roofs of these two
buildings were repaired.
Other improY<'IliPnts and equipmPnt installations included:
1. All exit doors leading out of ward buildings at ground
level were changed to open out (for fire safety reasons.)
Z. The Canteen was remodeled and repainted inside.
3. The Mills Building was sandblasted with labor furnished
by the Department of Corrections; the outside and most of the
inside were repainted.
4. OthPr painting projects included Benet Auditorium and
Horger Library (inside and out), the Food Service Center, one
ward, stairwells and the outside of the female side of the Main
Building, tlw inside of the Saunders Building and the old part
of the Gibbes Building.
5. Hand rails were fabricated and installed in the corridors of
thrPe Geriatric Senice buildings.
G. Ceiling fans wrre installed in three builclingfi and 12 wards
in the Main Dnilding.
7. \Yatrr lines were relocated for the new chapel.
8. A six inch water line was extended from the old Confederate Home site to Summerville and Cardinal Streets.
9. Four boilPrs were checked and repaired. as well as the incinemtor in the main steam plant.
10. ~PYcral true~;: hodie-; co\·Pred with alnminum.
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The division also accomplished numerous other repairs and
installations. repainted three doctors' residences and moved one
employee's residence about four blocks.
The motor pool was upgraded by the sale of 15 old vehicles
and the purchase of 12 new ones.
Plans "·ere made for an organized motor pool system with
dispatch senice and thorough prenntin maintenance.

SUPPLY AND SERVICE DIVISION
This di \·ision plans, coordinates and directs the hospital's supply, housekeeping. laundry distribution, printing and the operation of the patients' and employees' canteens. Operations are
summarized under the various branches.
HOSPITAL SUPPLY BRANCH

The Hospital Supply Branch requisitions, stores and issues
all types of supplies for South Carolina State Hospital, except
engineering, food and medical supplies. It is also requisitions.
stores and issues equipment items, except equipment permanently
installed as part of a building, maintains records on equipment
items at all three Mental Health Department institutions and
supervises the operations of the Printing Unit.
A locator system was established for all non-expendable items
of equipment exceeding $10 in value. This makes possible easy
and rapid location of any line item and more efficient controls.
A greatly improved system of processing requisitions for property and the turning in of property was installed.
On July 1, 1963, the stockage list included 457 line items with
an inventory ntlued at $31,726.67. On June 30, 1964, it included
619 line items 'vith a $2-:1:,536.47 im·entory, a net gain of 162
line items. The inventory dropped in value because clothing and
linens are transferred from the stock record account to the Linen
Distribution Section.
The stock record system is being converted to data processing.
During the year the branch processed 31,173 line items of
supply and 9.368 line items of equipment.
LINEN DISTRIBUTION UNIT

\Yith the phasing out of the Laundry Branch, a Linen Distribution Unit was set up within the Hospital Supply Branch
to control the pickup and sorting of laundry for shipment to
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the Department of Corrections Central Laundry and to redistribute laundred items to the users at South Carolina State Hospital. The unit also classifies linens for repair and/ or salvage
and performs the necessary repairs.
The old laundry building has been gradually oYerhauled to
facilitate the operation. A sorting and classification area has
been established for clean linens. Additional hand laundry trucks
have eased both the delivery of clean linen and the sorting of
soiled linen.
Numerous problems have marked the early months of the new
laundry setup. Loss and mixing of items occurred frequently.
However, the situation is gradually improving and a close liaison
has been established with the central laundry.
The fiscal year began with an inventory of 50,654 clothing
items and 66,310 other linen items, valued at $122,633. During
the year 197,413 linen and clothing items were added at a cost
of $179,076. Condemnation and conversion to rags (dyed yellow)
accounted for 39,228 items worth $67,192. Unaccountable losses
amounted to 105,496 items worth $69,089; unaccountable gains
netted 4,820 items worth $10,684. The year ended with 174,473
total linen and clothing items, valued at $213,670 (the year-end
inventory was greater than a formula would indicate because
of increases in the cost of all items) .
The volume of linen handled for seven months totaled
1,998,907 pounds at a total cost of $80,293.06. This represents
approximately three pounds per patient per day. An increase
to four pounds per patient per day is anticipated.
It proved necessary to purchase additional laundry bags and
supports for them, resulting in extra unanticipated expense.
HOUSEKEEPING BRANCH

The 31 employes of the Housekeeping Branch provide general
housekeeping j ani to rial and maid service for administrative
offices, treatment and recreation areas, lobbies and corridors in
public areas and the nurses' home, and also operate the linen
and supply services in tbe James F. Byrnes Clinical Center and
the William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute.
All told, 368,321 square feet of floor space, plus 123 bath and
rest rooms are maintained by 21 janitors and six maids.
During the year six employes were added to take care of all
areas of the Hall Institute except the areas occupied by patients.
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CANTEEN BRANCH
The Canteen Branch is a combined operation under one management, so that this report includes Canteen activities at both
state hospitals and Pineland.
In April we began converting all possible counter sales articles
to vending machines. The number of nnding machines was increased from 50 to 125, providing longer hours of service to
patients on a larger Yariety of products. This conversion program also made possible an $8,000 annual saving by a reduction
of three employes.
Profits for the year were up $1,518, compared with the previous year. on a total gross of $2'35,500.89, despite a three per
cent price reduction on counter sales items. Canteen profits go
into a special Patients General Fund which is used for the benefit of patients.
A safety hazard was eliminated by vending soft drinks in
paper cups instead of bottles. Incidentally, soft drink sales fell
approximately 15 per cent.

FIRE AND SAFETY OFFICER
A comprehensive Fire and Safety Plan was activated December 2. A Safety Committee was appointed.
Fire drills are now being held on each ward every four
months. Sixty-three drills were held.
Emergency evacuation plans and fire emergency procedures
were posted in all wards and buildings.
The following safety improvements were made :
1. Exit lights were installed on all wards and in maJor corridors.

2. Exit doors were changed to open outward-in the line of
·exit.
3. Automatic fire doors in the Administration Building were
put in working order.
4. Two enclosed fire escapes were built at Thompson Building
and one was started at the 'Williams Building.
5. Automatic sprinkler equipment was installed in the Mills
Building and the drug storage area of the Administration
:Building.
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Fire and safety demonstrations were held by the Columbia
Fire Department. The hospital was inspected by Fire Department and insurance company representatives.
Hubert Miller, Fire and Safety Officer of the Y eterans Hospital, presented two lectures to all in-service aide training classes.
During the year there were 34 fires with a total estimated
loss of $770, compared v1ith 29 fires during 1962-63 with an estimated loss of $2,097.

SECURITY DIVISION
The Protective and Grounds unit was divided during the year.
All security and traffic control functions were placed in the
new Security Division. The groundskeeping functions were given
to the Engineering DiYision.
For purposes of administration, the Security Division was
associated with the Per sonnel Branch of the State Department
of Mental Health. The "marshals" were renamed "security
officers".
DR. SARAH C. ALLAN

A portrait of Dr. Sarah Campbell Allan. first woman physician of South Carolina State Hospital, was presented to the
hospital on February 26 by Dr. Allan's sister, Miss Amey N.
Allan of Charleston. Dr. Allan was on the hospital's staff from
1895 to 1907. One of the Geriatric Service buildings is named
in her honor. The portrait has been placed in the corridor of
the Administration Building.
DEATH OF DR. BOONE

James E. Boone, M.D., a member of the medical staff of South
Carolina State Hospital from 1917 until 1936, with the exception
of one year, died July 22, 1963, after a long illness.
Mrs. Boone (Beulah Moore) was graduated from the South
Carolina State Hospital School of Nursing and her sister, Miss
Maude Moore, R.N., was affectionately known as '·Miss Honey"
during her many years of_service at the hospital.
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HOSPITAL NOTES
Wm . S. Hall Institute Ded icated;
Governor Wants S. C. at Forefront

highlight of the year was the dedication , on January 28,
of the William S. Hall Psychiatr ic Institute, a beautiful and
efficient complex of buildings for treatment , training and research.
Governor DonaldS . Russell, principal speaker for the occasion,
called for efforts to put South Carolina at the forefront of
knmdedge and technique. \Yelcoming changing attitudes toward mental illness, he said active treatment should be accorded
every single patient who can be rehabilita ted.
"It is the unique hallmark of democracy that it concerns itself with our ill-circum stanced citizens, " ·hether they be illeircumsta nced economica lly, emotional ly or physically ," Mr.
Russell said. ''vVe recognize and accept ... that it is the duty
and obligation of those of us blessed with good minds and good
fortunes to make proper provision for the care and treatment
of the mentally ill and the mentally retarded."
~\..

Put Into Practice

Dr. Lawson H . Bowling, director of Professio nal Services at
the hospital, said the Institute "was built to put into practice
what psychiatry 's research has shown to be needed when a person requires hospitaliz ation for mental illness."
The older mental hospitals, 'vith their "unnatura l, abnormal
architectu re and de ... or." not only contribute d to keeping patients mentally ill but also actually to making them worse, Dr.
Bowling said.
In contrast, he added, '·the William S. Hall Psychiatr ic Institute has been planned with emphasis on complete treatment
and on the 'normal'. It is a place for living and working toward
health, a place where a patient can pursue these goals with no
loss of dignity, no loss of respect and no loss of self-respe ct.. . .
"This Institute is intended to be a place of beauty and order,
a place where color and physical comfort nurture the esthetic
senses inherent in all human beings. \Yards are deliberate ly designed to make over-crow ding and lack of physical comforts
impossible. OutC.oor areas are as carefully planned as the indoor.
Even in the completel y closed and locked court yards, one is
aware of order and beauty. There is no atmospher e of gloom
and doom here but an atmospher e which uplifts and encourage s.
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"vVe do not expect spirits to be broken here but rather that
spirits wj]l be preserYed and nourished.
Treat, Teach, Study

"The William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute will treat, teach
and study. This will encompass patients, staff and community.
Every one of us South Carolinians can be proud that this facility represents more than lip service to our mentally disabled.
It speaks for itself, saying that we do care what is done to them
and for them."
The dedication program opened with a ribbon cutting ceremony at the main entrance to the $3,750,000 facility. Governor
Russell cut the ribbon.
C. M. Tucker, Jr., of Pageland, chairman of the South Carolina Mental Health Commission, presided as the program continued in The Forum, an all-purpose, theater-type meeting room
seating more than 200.
The Invocation and dedicatory prayer 'Yere given by Dr. Paul
vVheeler, pastor emeritus of Park Street Baptist Church, of
which Dr. Hall is a member.
Special guests were introduced by Dr. W . P. Beckman, deputy
mental health commissioner for Community Services.
Senator Morris Speaks

State Senator Earle E. Morris. Jr., of Pickens County, chairman of the Legislative-Governor's Committee on Mental Health
and Mental Institutions, spoke of the new Institute as the culmination of years of planning and expressed pleasure that it
bears Dr. Hall's name.
Governor Russell was introduced by State Representative Sol
Blatt of Barnwell, speaker of the House of Representatives.
Organ selections were presented by James F. Ellsworth, dean
of the Columbia Chapter of the American Guild of Organists
and organist of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields Episcopal Church. A
vocal solo, "Stout-Hearted Men," was sung by John H. Breland,
director of Breland Studios of Music.
Chief Chaplain J. Obert Kempson of the hospital pronounced
the Benediction.
Directed tours followed the program. In the evening a dinner
was held in the Institute dining room for members of the General Assembly and other special guests of the occasion.
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Some 400 persons toured the In::;titute during the afternoon
and evening. A second "open house'' the following Sunday afternoon attracted more than 1,200 visitors.
The Institute has complete accommodations for 212 patients
and treatment facilities for senral hunclr·ed other patients who
reside in nearby buildings.
Two thirds of the cost of the Institute was provided by the
Federal government through the Hill-Burton Hospital Construction Act. The balance was provided by notes of the State
issued by the Hospital and backed by fees from paying patients.

HOSPITAL ACCREDITED
South Carolina State Hospital has become the first state
mental hospital in the Southeast to be accredited by the nation'
standard evaluating agency-The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals, Chicago, Ill.
This achievement, announced April 27 by Dr. William S. Hall,
state commissioner of mental health and superintendent of the
hospital, was hailed as a major breakthrough in South Carolina's drive to improve mental health programs.
The hospital became the first state psychiatric hospital south
of Maryland and east of Louisiana to be accredited by the Joint
Commission (except for one Puerto Rican hospital).
Only 29 per cent of the state psychiatric hospitals in the United
States and Canada are accredited by the Joint Commission which
is composed of representatives of the .American College of Physicians, the American College of Surgeons, the American Hospital Association and the American Medical Association. Many
larger, more wealthy states have achieved accreditation for only
a fraction of their psychiatric hospitals.
Two-Year Effort

Dr. Hall said the accreditation was the fruit of a two-year
dfort to bring the hospital up to recognized standards in all
areas of patient care and safety. He said accreditation standards
are "quite exacting" and .difficult to reach, especially for psychiatric hospitals with their relatively low per diem and large
numbers of patients.
The hospital was surveyed February 25-27 by Dr. Russell H.
Blood, field representative of the Joint Commission. The surveyor made a thorough inspection of the physical facilities and
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assessed such things as housekeeping, maintenance, staffing patterns and medical records.
Initially the hospital was accredited for one year. ~\..nother
survey, expected early in 1965, will determine whether the accredited status will be continued for three additional years.
:\Ieanwhile, corrective work will continue in problem areas.
Now To Palmetto

The Department of Mental Health is also turning a searching
eye toward the deficiencies at Palmetto State Hospital with a
view to>rard bringing that facility up to accreditation standards
within two years. As a beginning, an appreciable amount of
equipment >ras ordered for Palmetto Hospital in April. A new
medical-surgical building and senral other construction projects are being planned there.
Several reasons lay behind the reorganization of South Carolina State Hospital's former two units into separate hospitals.
It is expected that the two resulting hospitals will be able to
render more adequate patient care because each will be only
half as large, populationwise, as was the undivided hospital.
One of the compelling reasons for taking this decentralization
step last Fall was the fact that the Joint Commission will not
survey part of a hospital for accreditation and it would have
taken considerable time to get both units ready for a simultaneous survey.
So it was decided to proceed with decentralization and seek
accreditation first for the continuing South Carolina State Hospital (formerly the Columbia Unit of the hospital) where the
most important training programs are based. There was good
reason to fear that the vital Psychiatric Residency Training
Program was jeopardized unless the hospital 'von accreditation
soon. Other training programs possibly would have been endangered subsequently.

CHAPEL UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Construction was begun on the long-awaited chapel for South
Carolina State Hospital following groundbreaking exercises December 8, 1963. It is expected that the chapel will be ready for
use early in 1965.
This will be the first church building for the hospital since
it was established in 1821. It will be called The Chapel of Hope.
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An office and service wing has been named Kempson Hall in
honor of Chief Chaplain J. Obert Kempson who has served 27
years at the hospital. The chapel parlor bears the name Elias
B. Hort Hoom in memory of the first chaplain of the hospital.
Appropriat ely, the walls of the chapel are being built of brick
from the old wall ''hich was lowered in 1962 to let the community look into the grounds of the hospital with its increasing
orientation toward treatment instead of mere custody.
Thus the "wall of separation'' is being transformed into '·spires
of the Spirit:'
Now the hospital's 3,300 patients will have a church of their
own for the first time. ~o longer will some of them stay away
from religious services because the all-purpose auditorium was
used for a dance or bingo game the night before. Xo longer do
conditions continue like those of the early 1950's when worship
services were held on the third floor of a building with no elevator-crea ting nightmarish fire hazards.
When The Chapel of Hope is completed, services for all faiths
will be held regularly within its beautifully- appointed walls.
In addition. Kempson Hall will provide offices and seminar
rooms for the hospital's extensive Chaplaincy Service and the
training programs for chaplaincy residents and other ministers
wishing to improve their skills as counsellors.
The first gifts for the chapel were made in 1943 by patients
and their friends and families. The State Legislature matched
the first $30,000 raised (by 1952), but rising costs and urgent
treatment building needs postponed the chapel project.
During the past fe"· years a Yolunteer committee of clergymen and leading laymen has actively sought to have the chapel
made a priority project and has raised part of the money needed
to furnish it. The committee has been le rl by the ReL .T. R11pert
McGregor. Th.D.

TRANSFUSION SERVICE ACCREDITED
South Carolina State Hospital·s Blood Transfusion Sen-ice
was accredited during the year by the ~\merican .Association of
Blood Banks.
Accreditatio n meant that the hospital is maintaining or exceeding the standards of blood bank performanc e established
by the A 111erican Association .
Dr. Rosser L. ~Iaimraring. president of the blood banks association . said the achiewmen t 1s assurance of the hospitars in1.17

terest '·in establishing the highest quality medical care to the
patients you serve."
Actually, the hospitars blood transfusion procedures more
than meet the standards o£ the accrediting association, according
to Howard W. Paschal, chief clinical laboratory technician.
Normally, all blood £or transfusions in the hospital's Byrnes
Clinic Center is obtained £rom the American Red Cross Blood
Banlr. In case o£ shortages, a standby list o£ blood donors is
maintained.
Standard safety tests are checked and double checked. Two
technicians take individual readings to eliminate human error
as nearly as possible.
The blood is stored under exacting temperature standards. An
alarm system will sound in the lab and in the Clinic's 24-hour
operations center i£ anything goes wrong with the refrigerator.
Records are kept meticulously and in depth, so that any error
is likely to be detected.
There are only 600 accredited blood transfusion services in the
nation.

CLINIC DAYS 1964
The annual Clinic Day Program £or college students was expanded on an experimental basis £rom one session to three in
1964 to allow £or better management o£ the smaller groups and
to enable more people to attend. The programs were planned
and coordinated by the Clinical Training Advisory Committee,
Dr. Kenneth S. Nickerson, chairman. Clinic Days were held on
April17, May 1, and May 15.
Approximately 360 college students attended the Clinic Days,
which lasted £rom 9:30 to 3:30, and included tours o£ wards
and treatment settings, lectures and slides. A major event was
a treatment team presentation o£ an actual hospital patient
(anonymous) followed by a question and answer period. The
majority o£ those attending had lunch in the new Hall Institute
cafeteria.
Fifteen colleges £rom South and North Carolina were represented by both students and faculty, compared with 11 last year.
At the close o£ the day's program, evaluation sheets were filled
out by the majority o£ the participants.
A large number o£ hospital sta££ members £rom almost all departments contributed their time, efforts, and helpful comments.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS VISIT HOSPITAL : Th e Forum of th e William S. Hall
Psyc hia t ri= i ns i; ute is t he se tting of a " cl inic da y" prese ntation for visit ing college
st udEnt;. T hree c!inic da ys att rac ted 350 st ude nts during th e yea r. The Forum is an
all - pur pose meeti ng room sea t in g slightly over 200 persons.

In addition to the treatment team presenters, representatives
front Kursing served as tour guides, and members of Social
Service, Psychology, Chaplaincy, Rehabilitation, Occupational
Therapy, and Music Therapy accompanied the tours and anard staff people were particularly helpful
swered questions.
with the tours. Engineering, Food Sen-ice, Public Relations.
Personnel, Traffic Control, Tour Guide Office, and other Administrative units assisted with arrangements. It is estimated
that more than 100 hospital employees contributed directly to
the programs. Results of the evaluation indicate the programs
were considered to be very valuable and that they need to be
expanded.

'V

PATIENT'S ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Patients' Advisory Council, a hospital-wide project to
encourage the maximum amount of self-government in the patient community, sponsored a ciYic improvement project during
the year.
Plaques were awarded monthly to the ward on each of the
three services which made the most progress.
The council, composed of elected representatives of ward meetings throughout the hospital and staff advisers chosen by the
patient members, meets twice monthly in the patients' club room
at Horger Library.
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Attractive illustrated activity sheets were distributed by the
council the last half of the year. A new patients' orientation
manual was issued.
The council also serves as a clearing-house for patients' suggestions and complaints. It helps keep the hospital's administrators in touch with the feelings of patients and conditions on
the wards. Frequently, PAC sull"gestions are the basis for corrective and constructive action .

MEDICAL SOCIETY MEETS
Dr. Edward T. Auer, director of the Department of K eurology
and Psychiatry at St. Louis (Missouri) University School of
Medicine, addressed the Columbia Medical Society August 12
in Benet Auditorium on the annual occasion vYhen the society is
entertained by the medical staffs of the state hospitals.
Dr. Auer spoke on "The ~on-Psychiatric Physician and Comprehensive Medical Care." He was introduced by Dr. Lawson H.
Bowling, director of Professional Services at the hospital who
vYas associated with him in Philadelphia some years ago, as was
Dr. Edward M. Burn. director, Psychiatric Residenc~' Training
Program.

ORIENTATION OF YOUNG PASTORS
Some 20 youthful pastors toured f:outh Carolina State Hospital and the central prison of the Department of Corrections
and took part in briefings and discussions on ministering to
troubled people-and to people in trouble.
It was the initial session of a program of "Continuing Education for Young Pastors'' sponsored by the Christian Action
Council, a state-wide inter-church agency working primarily in
the areas of public morals and social action.
Chaplains met vvith the pastors at both institutions. Dr. Lawson H. Bowling, director of Professional Services at the hospitaL told them about recent radical c-hanges in mental hospitals.

CATS AND PIGEONS
Two years ago cats and pigeons multiplied beyond control at
South Carolina State Hospital, causing an acute sanitation problem and a potential health hazard.
Many complaints vYere received from patients and staff members about obnoxious odors. Xnmerons eats vYere found dead in
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the basements of buildings, apparently from starTation or disease. Important walkways and areas where patients congregated
before and after meals become polluted from pigeon droppings.
There was growing concern about the health menace, inasmuch
as cats can transmit tuberculosis and other diseases to humans.
In addition, many of the cats were very wild and cagy.
The problem was complicated by the fact that domesticated
pets can be helpful to some patients. On the other hand, some
other patients are afraid of animals. ~U any rate, the considerations of sanitation and health were paramount.
In casting about for a method to control the problem, hospital
authorities consulted humane society officials and professional
exterminators. The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals was unable to pick up the cat . Trapping was tried without success. Finally, the consensus was that shooting was the
most humane approach.
Responsible security officers performed the job, using an air
pellet gun and a small .22 caliber rifle. Every precaution was
taken to prevent injury to patients and to minimize patients'
emotional reaction by scheduling the shooting at times when it
would attract least attention.
At this writing the problem has been under control several
weeks and the shooting has stopped. A few cats remain-for
protection against rodents. Quite a few were taken home by employees and friends and relatives of patients.
The decision was a very difficult one for the hospital's Superintendent, who is himself a pet lover. The plan of control was
authorized only after other possible measures proved ineffective.
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first
annual report

palmetto state hospital
(formerly state park unit,
south carolina state hospital)
columbia, south carolina

for the year ending june 30, 1964
Ho pitalization of Negro mentally ill
authorized by Legislature in 18±8.
Land purchased at State Park in 1910 for
hospital expansion or relocation.
First permanent building completed
at State Park in 1913.
Last group of Negro patients transferred
to State Park Division in 1937.
State Park Unit of S. C. State Hospital
becomes Palmetto State Hospital,
effective July 29, 1963.

PALMETTO STATE HOSPITAL
WILLIAM S. HALL, M.D.
Superintendent

MEDICAL STAFF
June 30, 1964
Sol B. l'vicLendon, M.D . . ································-··························-···· Medical Director

Men's Service
Purvis ]. Boatwright, M.D . ............................ ··············-········-·· Chief Psychiatri st
Albert M. Eaddy. M.D.
Thomas G. Cooper, M .D.
Thomas B. Phinizy, M.D.

Women's Service
Robert B. Neil, M.D . .... ·---·-································ ........................... Chief Psychiatrist
Donald S. Tarbox, M.D.
Robert D. Hicks, M.D.
Paul C. \\'heeler, M. D.

Medical -Surgical Service
Nicholas F. Atria, M.D . ................................................................... Chief Physician
*William]. Wilson, M .D.

Addition
Nicholas F . Atria, M.D . ........................................................................... May 12, 1964

Return
**Thomas G. Cooper, M.D . .......................... ·······-···································· July 1, 1963

Temporary
Everett 1I. Hughes, M.D . ................................................................ Tenure of Service
July 8, 1963- December 31, 1963

MEDICAL STAFF CONSULTANTS
Staff Consultants of South Carolina State Hospital also serve
Palmetto State Hospital (See Page 94. )
~edical

DENTIST
Samuel B. Marks, D.D.S.

NURSING SERVICE
Joseph H. Farmer, R.N . ............................................................................. Chief Nurse
Mrs. Mary E. Barrett, R.N . ............................................ Administrative Supervisor
*As of July 1, 1964, by transfer from S. C. State Hospital
**Returned from educational leave
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SOL. B. McLENDON, M.D.
Medica l Director

ALLIED CLINICAL ACTIVITIES
Psycholo gist
David ]. \ ,Yinokur, Ph.D. ____ _______________ --------------- ----------------- - Chief
_________________________ Chief Pharmac ist
Mrs. Myrtle E. Mackey, R.Ph_
ry Technicia n
Howard \liT_ Paschal ------------------- ___ __________ Chief Clinical Laborato
T echnician
X-ray
Chief
--------------__
-------------------------------------------son
lli
H a rry C. A
Technicia n
Clifton C. Geiger __________ --------------· _____ _ Chief Electroen cephalog raph
Social Service
ic
Psychiatr
Chief,
Acting
_____
___
------------_________
ison
Ell
L
Floster
Librarian
Mrs. Ruthe M. Counts _____ ------------ --------------------- ____________________________________
Therapy
Miss Pansy Pendergr ass _____________________ --------------------------- Directo r, Music
erapy
Th
eation
ecr
R
Leon E. E lam --------------------------------------------------------------- Director,
Service
tion
Rehabilia
al
Vocation
r,
Superviso
-------------·Geo r ge Grogan ----------------

CHAPLAINS
Th e Rev. Roscoe C. Vl' ilson

The Rev. Collie L Moore

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
tive Director
Cia ude W. Connelley ------------------------------------------------- ----------· Admin is tra
Director
Hal V. Curtis ________________________________________________ Assistant to Administ rative
Registrar
--------------------------------------------Ard is C. H a rper -----------------------------------------------Division
Robert C. Barrett ----------------------------------------------C hief, Supply and Service
Division
ing
Engineer
Chief,
--------------------------Thomas C. Clary --------------------------------Division
Willie R. Ayer ------------------------------------------------------------- Chief, Food S ervice
Officer
Safety
and
Fire
Division,
Security
Chief,
Robert H. Parham, Sr. -----------
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The Palme tto State Hospi tal became operat ional as a separa
te
institu tion on July 2D, 1963, when the State Park Unit,
South
Caroli na State Hospi tal, was separa ted from the Colum bia
Unit.
The hospit al first was design ated as State Park Facili ty,
South
Caroli na State Hospi tal. It was redesi gnated Palme tto
State
Hospi tal on Janua ry 4, 1964.
On July 29, 1963, the institu tion had a total of 22 buildi
ngs
locate d on 200 acres of land; 158,760- square feet was alloca
ted
for hospit al beds.
·w illiam S. Hall, M.D., state direct or (now comm ission
er) of
menta l health since July 1, 1963, and superi ntende nt,
South
Caroli na State Hospi tal, since Septem ber 1, 1952, was appoi
nted
Palme tto State Hospi tal's first superi ntende nt. Dr. Hall
joined
the medic al staff of South Caroli na State Hospi tal on
June 27,
1938.
Sol B. :McLendon, l\f.D., direct or, Depar tment of Profes
sional
Servic es, State Park Unit, South Caroli na State Hospi tal,
since
Septem ber 1, 1952, was named Palme tto State Hospi tal's
first
medic al direct or. Dr. McLe ndon joined the medic al
staff of
South Caroli na State Hospi tal on July 1, 1930. He was
transferred to the old State Park Unit in Janua ry, 1932.
Claud e IV. Conne lley, assista nt direct or of Admi nistra
tive
Servic es, South Caroli na State Hospi tal, since Febru ary,
1962,
was named the hospit al's first direct or of Admi nistra
tive
Servic es. Mr. Conne lley joined the South Caroli na State
Hospi tal
staff on April 13, 1953. He served a numbe r of years
as the
hospit al's busine ss manag er.
With its establ ishme nt as a hospit al, the Palme tto State
Hospi tal became the "pare nt hospit al" for Pinela nd,
A State
Train ing Schoo l and Hospi tal, with over 400 trainee s.
Both
profes sional and admin istrati ve suppo rt are render ed.
In additi on, Palme tto now operat es the 2,500 acre farm
for
the State Depar tment of Menta l Health .
The princi pal chang e, organ ization ally, has been the shiftin
g
of superv isory autho rity over the variou s services and divisio
ns
from the old Colum bia Unit to Palme tto Hospi tal's own
leader s.
Admi nistra tive Servic es includ e the Suppl y and Servic
e, Engineerin g, Food Servic e, Regis trar, Secur ity and Farm Divisi
ons.
The Profes sional Servic es are listed in the Medic al Direct
or's
Repor t which follows .
On July 29, 1963, Palme tto State Hospi tal had slight ly
more
than 500 emplo yees for the 3,237 in-pat ients. There
was a
gradu al increa se, the total being 628 on June 30, 1964.
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PALMETTO STATE HOSPITAL
GENERAL STATISTICS
July 1, 1963 through June 30, 1964

year:
Patients on books of hospital at beginnin g of hospital
In hospital ........ ........ ........ ........ . .
On trial \'isit or otherwise absent

.. 11,73011 ,5011 3,231
630
380
250

1,980 1,881 3,861
Total ... . ......... ... .
Admissio ns dur·i ng twelve months:
685
310
375
.
.....
.........
First adn1issions ......... ......... ..... . ........ . . .
272
137
135
..... ... .
lte-admis sions ....... . ......... ......... ......... .........
957
447
510
.. . .....•... ....... .
'l'otal received ......... ......... ......... ..•......
2,490 2,328 4,818
. . ......... .. .. . .. . . .. . .
...
·T otal on books during twelve months
737
378
.
359
.....
.........
.
...
.
.
....
.
.....
months
Discharg ed from books during twelve
203
105
98
........ ..... ......... .
Died during t\\'elve tn onths ......... ......... .........
940
.... .... .. .. . ~· 457 . 483
Total discharge d and died .. ...... . . . ..... .. .. .. . ... ..
Patients remainin g on books at end of hospital year:
3,294
... .. ...... . ...... 1 1,8091 1,4851
In hospital ......... ...... . ......... ......... .........
.. .1~ ~~ ~
.. . .. • .. .. .. .
On trial visit or otherwise absent .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
2,033 1,845 3,878
. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .
Total . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
.. 1, 752 1,482 3,234
Daily average in hospital .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. ..
743
478
265
'!'rial visits granted 1963-64 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
80
14
66
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Left without permi ssion 196:H>4 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
333
196
137
..
Returned 1963-64 .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
201
62
139
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.....
Regular discharge s
536
316
220
.. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
Statistica l discharge s
Type of admi!!sions:
18
9
9
.. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
Voluntar y . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
747
380
367
. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .
Medical Certifica te, Non-Judi cial . . . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..
102
39
63
. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .
. .. . . .. .
Medical Certifica te, Emergen cy
......... .... . .. ....... .
Judicial ....... ......... ....... ......... . . .........
74
13
61
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
............
Comt Order
.. . . ..... . .... . .... .
Order of Governor ......... ......... ......... .... .... . . . . . . . . . . . .
13
3
10
Order of Mental Health Commiss ion
3
3
.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .
Born in Hospital .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. ..
957
510 447
Total

ADMISSIONS WITH ALCOHOLISM DIAGNOSES

lt1en
I
Withou t Mental Illness (Code 52.3)
WITH Mental Illness (Codes 02.1 & 13.0) _ 59

TOTA L ····-·---·-····-····-·····-···············-·······-··-···-·· 60

IV omen Total
3
2
64
5

7

67

ADM ISSIONS WITH DRUG ADDICTION DIAGNOSES

lt1en
Withou t Mental Illness (Code 52.4) ·-··-·······-__ 00
WITH Mental Illness (Codes 02.2 & 13.1)

TV omen Total
0
0
0
0

0

0

TOTA L

0

ADMISSIONS OF "OLD PEOPLE"

Men

"Old People" (Arterio scleroti cs and
Senile Brain Disease ) ····-·-··--··-········-·-- ....... 99
Code Groups 15.0, 15.1 & 17.1
Total Admissions 957
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Women Total

82

181

Per Cent of
Admiss ious
.31
6.69

7.00
Per Cent of
Admiss ions
0
0

0
Per Cent of
Admiss ions

18.91

PALMETTO STATE HOSPITAL
Columbia, South Carolina
PATIENTS ADMITTED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1963 -64- BY COUNTY
(Also all patients presently under hospital jurisdiction )

:;;

:'iot .llentally Ill

""
~

COUNTIES

~~

8 - l:g
:::J.:
.s
Ct'<t4
8«>
_3c-j
2c-;
""""
<'"' ""' <lQ
0

.g~

!h~eE~:: ··:::.:::::: . :::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: •:::::: \

Anderson . . . . .
. .. . ... . .. .. ... . ... . ...•. . ... . .....
Bamberg
................. ........ . .... ........ .
Barn\\·ell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
. . . . . . . ..... . • .
Beaufort . .. .. .. .. .. . .... . . . ...... .. .... . . . .
. . ... .. .... .
Berkeley .... . .... .. . . .................. ..... . ... .. .... .
Calhoun ................. ................. .......... . . ... .
Charleston ..... . .. . ... .. . .. .. . .. ... .. . ......... . ... .
Cherokee .•................ ............ • ... • ........ . •....
Chester ............. . .. . ... . ...... . ... .. ... . .. .. ..... . .. .
Chesterfield .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . ........... .
Clarendon
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. . .. . . • .. ...•. . . ..
Colleton ....... . .. . .................. ................ .
Darlington ................. .. ... .... ..... . .... ... .. . .. ..
Dillon ....... ...•.. ....••......•.... .. • •...... • .....

I!R~~Ir~:.; ·:; ~.:; . :.:. .: ; ;: :;:.;: ·:.:; ~ ·_:; .:;;;;.:.I
Greenvi ll e
•. . . . . .
. . ....... . .... . .
Green\vood .......••......•• .....•.......•.... ...••..... . .
I-Ia1npton . . . . . . . . . • .
. .. • ... . ... .. . .
. ......... .
Horry .................. .. .•..... . .. . ............ .
Jacper . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . ........... . ............. .. .
Kersha\v . .. ........... . ... . ..... . .................. .......•
Lancaster
. 0. . ... . . . . . . . .. ... .... .. ... .. ... ... ... . . .
U:turens ... . ........•...... 0. .. . . . . • • . . . . . • . . ... 0.•......•
Loo
.. . ....... . ... . .•.
Lexington .................• ......•.......... ... • .•......
McCormick ................. ................. ............ .
~:larion
.........•........ ............
Marlboro .................. ...... ... ...... . . .... .......... .
Ne\vberr,y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........
Oconee .........
•o • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •
Orangeburg . . . . . . .. .
. ..
. ....... . ....... . ..... .
Pickens .................. ..... ... ................•. .... . .
Richland .......
.....
.. ............. .
Saluda ............ . ... . ................. ................. .
Spartanburg
. . .. .
. .................. ......... .
Sumter ................. ............. . ...... . ........ .. . . .
Un!on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ......
Williamsburg .................. .................. ........ . .
York
........ .... .... .... ......... .. . .. ... .. .... .
0

0

••••

•

•••

••

o ••• o •• •• •

0.

0

•••

•

•

0

o • ••••• • • o •••
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61

46
97
47
86
49
49
64
62
38
314

38

54
63

142
64
101

42

45
65
79
142
73
183
64

40
66
35

87

45
77
63
45

a

73
60
71
31
184
30
~6

19
151

221
50

102

123

m l 3,878

• Includes Resident Population at Hospital; also Patients on Trial Yisit or otherwise absent
(less than one year).

DEATHS

There were 203 deaths, or 4.2 per cent of the entire patient
population on the hospital's books during the fiscal year, a slight
decrease over the 4.9 per cent death rate during the previous
fiscal year.
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The death rate among men patients was slightly lower than
that among women patients; 98 men died, or 3.9 per cent of the
number on the books; 105 women died, or 4.5 per cent of the
number on the books.
Again the lcadin~ cause of death "·as diseases of the circulatory system.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S REPORT
The treatment program at Palmetto State Hospital was not
appreciably affected by the separation of the two old hospital
units. The Men's and \Vomen's Service remained as before.
The Meclical-Smgical Service was assigned a full-time chief
physician.
On July 17, 1963, the ~ursing Service was separated from the
Columbia rnit with the chief nurse becoming accountable to the
medical director. Because of the number of vacant registered
nurse positions which could not be filled because of the acute
R. N". shortage, several were converted to Licensed Practical
Nurse positions and subsequently filled. The shortage of qualified
nursing personnel continues to be a major problem.
Chaplaincy, Occupational Therapy, Psychology, Recreation,
Social and Vocational Rehabilitation Services came into their
own although, in effect, little control had been forthcoming from
some of the old Columbia Pnit "chiefs" for several years.
In May, 196-±, a full-time music therapist was employed,
resulting in a greatly improved program in this area.
On July 1, 1963, the in-patient census was 1,730 men and
1,501 women, a total of 3,231. During the year, the men patients
increased by 79, resulting in a census of 1,809. The women
patients decreased by 16, resulting in a census of 1,-±85. The
June 30, 196-± total census was 3.29-1-, an in-patient increase of
63 for the year.
The average daily in-patient census was 3,23-± (1,752 men and
1,482 women, compared with 3,226 during the previous fiscal
year. There "·ere 203 deaths (98 men and 105 women) during
the year. Diseases of the circulatory system continued to be
the major cause of death ..
Lack of detailed statistical patient data on a regular monthly
basis continues to be a problem; however, it appears that some
relief is in sight due to planned increased statistical data being
made available from the Statistical Branch, State Department
of Mental Health.
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PALMETTO STATE HOSPITAL

Patients Received by Counties Fiscal Year 1963 - 64

P~TTO

Patients

STATE HOSPITAL

Books* June 30, 1964, by Counties of Residence

Total 3878
"ltlncludes those resident in hospital
and those on trial visit or other wise absent (for less than one yea r) .
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Admi~sions

(age 65 and over) to Pa l me t to State Hospital

.1'-.r-r--c-----,·D,..u_r _in_:g:__
Fisca 1

Year 1963- 64

Total 140

PALMETTO STATE HOSPITAL
Patients on Books* Age 65 and Over June 30, 1964, by Counties of Residence

Total 604
*Includes those resident in hospital
and those on trial visit or otherwise absent (for less than one year).
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.\n application was submitted for a Hospital Impro,·ement
Program grant (National Institute of Mental Health). The
request is for $100,000 annually for 3 years. The program is
intended to focus more attention on the long-term "forgotten"
chronic mentally ill patients in an effort to re-establish family
ties and discharge many of the patients. If successful. this
should reduce the number of patients being institutionaliz ed for
the rest of their lives. At present, p~tients who die at Palmetto
State Hospital are spending an anrage of more than nine years
in the hospital.
FollmYing the official action of designating this facility as
Palmetto State Hospital, the following committees were set up
to meet on a scheduled basis: ExecutiYe Committee, :Medical
Records Committee, Infections Committee, ~\ccreditation Committee. Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee, and ~1edical
Library Committee. This is in keeping with our plans to apply
for an accreditation survey in the spring of 1966.
Overcrowding , by 1,203 patients, continues to be a major
problem. Our bed capacity at this time is 3,376. The bed
capacity was increased by 62 over the pre,·ious year because of
an extensive addition to Building No. 16.
The enlarged and renovated Building 16 has been designated
as the ~1edical-Surgical l;nit. Both men and women patients
are being cared for in that area under the direction of Dr.
::\ficholas F. Atria, chief, Mediral-Surgi cal Service and aclministratin assistant, Professional Services. This is a valuable
addition and will provide better medical care for the patients
than we have had in the past. \Ye anticipate using this unit
until the projected new medical-surgic al facility is completed,
probably in 1966. In several other areas, buildings were given
a thorough cleaning including some painting and some new
equipment.
There were two new additions to the medical staff. In addition,
one physician returned from educational leave, having completed
his three year psychiatric residency program at Dorothea Dix
Hospital, Raleigh, N. C. One physician was ordered to report
for military duty. At present, the medical staff consists of:
)1edical Director; chief, Medical-Surgi cal Service; eight physicians, four on Men's Service and four on vY omen's Service; and
personnel physician (part-time). In addition, we continue to
utilize the facilities of the Byrnes Clinical Center, South Carolina State Hospital, for major surgery, obstetrical cases and
unusual medical diagnostic problems. All consultants designated
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by South Carolina State Hospital are aYailable to Palmetto State
Hospital.
·while Palmetto State Hospital continued to operate below
the recommended number of medical and nursing personnel, all
patients were provided with such medical, dental and nursing
care as was indicated.

GROUP THERAPY : Palmetto State Hospital patients are shown sharing th eir
problems and insights in a group th erapy sess ion .

Chaplaincy Service continues to meet the spiritual needs of
the patients in a satisfactory manner and there has been an
(·xtension of religious activities because of the completion of a
communication system to all areas.
Our new full-time music therapist. :Miss Pansy E. Pendergrass,
has entered upon her duties in an enthusiastic manner and we
can already see evidences of general acceptance of this program.
Every effort is being made to expand and increase the
efficiency of the Nursing Service. Joseph H. Farmer. R.N.,
our new chief nurse, has brought about much needed organizational changes. All personnel are required to take a wellrounded orientation course in the care and management of the
mentally ill.
Because of the continuing shortage of registered nurses, a
number of R. N . vacancies were re-designated for licensed
practical nurses. At present, we have nine licensed practical
nurses. The State Department of Mental Health has agreed to
proYide stipends for six qualified aides to enter the Licensed
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Practical Nurse's Course at Columbia Hospital which requires
one year of training. Upon completion of this course, each
L. P. N. will return to this facility for a minimum of one
year.
The Food Service Center continues to provide excellent service.
Personnel and patients have been compliment ary concerning the
quality of food served.
The old cafeteria area in the basement of Building No. 1 is
being renovated to provide offices and working area for the
Vocational Rehabilitat ion and Psychology Services.
Application was made for an In-service Training Grant
amounting to $25,000. If it is granted, we will be able to enlarge
and improve our training program in Nursing Service.
The Psychology Training Program continues to function in a
satisfactory manner under the direction of David J. Winokur,
Ph.D., who obtained his doctorate at Florida State University
in 1963. Bennie L. "Williams was granted educational leave with
stipend in order to study for his Master's Degree. Psychology
Service has worked closely with the medical staff in rendering
diagnostic and therapeutic service.
The Recreationa l Service under the direction of Leon M. Elam,
continues to prove beneficial to patients. Emphasis has been
placed on those who are confined to the wards much of the time.
vVe hope that this program eventually will reach every patient.
The Administra tive Services and Registrar Division have
enlarged their services to the hospital in general.
Social Service has increased the scope of its activities and has
functioned well under the guidance of Floster L. Ellison. It is
anticipated that there will be an expansion of its services,
especially in the community. There is a very vital need for
continued communica tion bebveen released patients, their families and the hospital.
Vocational Rehabilitati on activities have been increased. A
number of patients are now being employed in the community.

The Medical Staff began the year with eight physicians and
finished the year with teri physicians. an increase of two. Shortages of physicians continue to plague the hospital. Several
members of the staff have more than 300 patients, which allows
little time for detailed study of patients. The strengtheni ng of
the Medical-Su rgical Service will result in patients' rece1vmg
more specialized attention for their physical ailments.
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PALMETTO STATE HOSPITAL

Fiscal Year

1954-55

1955-56

1956-5,7

1957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

1961-62

1962-63

1963-64

Legend:-

Received
Separated

Includes admissions, discharges,
trial visits, returns from trial
absences without leave,
visit,
returns from AWL status, deaths.
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PALMETTO STATE HOSPITAL
Admissions
Fiscal Year
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ADDITION

Nicholas F. Atria. :l\1. D., Colonel rS.\.F (retired), on May
12, 1964, assumed the position of chief, Medical-S urgical Service
and administr ative assistant, Profession al Services. Originally
of \Vest Orange, Ne'iY Jersey, he was graduated from ''Tashington
and Lee Universit y, Lexington , Ya.; and received his medical
degree at Tulane Universit y, New Orleans, La., in 1932. There
was an internship and a residency at the Jersey Medical Center,
Jersey City. In J\fa rch 1935, he entered the e. S. Air Force
from which he retired on October 31, 1059 to become deputy
commissio ner, State Departme nt of ::\!ental Health, Nashville.
Tennessee. After four years, he became superinten dent of the
Kansas Neurologi cal Institute, Topeka, Kansn s. He came directly
from there to assume his position here.
RETURN

Thomas G. Cooper, J\1. D., returned to the hospital,J uly 1, 1963,
as a psychiatr ist on the Men's Service. He had been away since
July 29, 1960 for three years of residency training in psychiatr y
at the Dorothea Dix HospitaL Raleigh. X orth Carolina. A
natiH of near Columbia , Dr. Cooper recei,·ecl his medical degree
from the Medical College of South Carolina. and upon completion of an internship at the Medical College Hospital in
Charlesto n. assumed his duties as an assistant physician on the
Men's Service of this hospital on January 2, 1058. remaining
until he left for the residency training.
TEMPORARY

Everett J\IcQ. Hughes, J\f. D ., on July 8. 1963, joined the
medical staff at Palmetto State Hospital with assignmen t to
the )len's Service. His pre-medic al education was secured at
\Y offorcl College, Spartanbu rg. and at the Georgia School of
Technolog y, Atlanta, Georgia. After securing his medical degree
from the Medical College of South Carolina. Charlesto n, he
went to the Spartanb urg General Hospital, Spartanbu rg, South
Carolina, for a medical-s urgical internship "·hich "-as completed
on July 1. 196:3. On December Bl. 1963. he left Palmetto Hospital
to join the 1T. S. Army Medical Corps.

NURSING SERVICE
On July 17, 1963, this sen·ice '"as reorganiz ed into a separate
service accountab le to the medical director. Thi s separation
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has enabled us to function more effectively and establish closer
work relationship s with the professiona l staffs.
A committee was appointed to review and write procedures
on nursing care. To date -±± procedures have been 'vritten and
compiled in a manual. This has resulted in standardizi ng
procedures hospitalwid e. A policy manual is in progress.
The basic course of instruction for psychiatric aides was
completely revised to meet the n~eds of patients in a more
realistic manner. Ninety-four psychiatric aides and 14 hospital
attendants from Pineland have completed the course. Fifty-three
psychiatric aides and six hospital attendants from Pineland are
presently enrolled. The course for student affiliate nurses was
also revised.
The shortage of regi stered nurses prompted us to com·ert some
vacant positions to licensed practical nurse positions which were
filled. The state commi ssioner of mental health established six
scholarships for selected aides to study at a local school of
practical nursing. Forty-two applicants have been interviewed
and six selected along with six alternates. This program will
become effectin in September, 196-:l:.
The nursing staff has participated in lectures, seminars and
workshops relative to nursing and mental health. Several nurses
attended the annual meeting of the South Carolina State
Nurses Association . The chief nurse also attended the P sychiatric
Institute at the Medical College in Charleston.
~frs. Laura ,Y. Fitzsimmon s and Miss Shirley Middleton,
nurse consultants, rendered \raluable se n ·ice relative to nursing
se rvice administrat ion and patient care.
Continuous emphasis wa s placed on patients grooming and
care. Every effort was made to activate and motivate patient
participatio n in individual and group actiYity.
Disposable item s for direct patient care has saved man hours
and reduced the risks of contaminati on and infection.
The purchase of approximat ely 30 nursing references and
the donation of many professiona l journals has provided u.
resource material to increase our knowledge and skills.
~\.. study of our manpower utilization enabled us to reassign
personnel to direct patient care.
Though we are overcrowde d and understa ffecl by all standards,
we han made progress and we wish to express appreciation t o
all those who haw worked so diligently in improving patient care.
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PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL SERVICE
The Psychiatric Social Service continued to provide social
casework in the hospital and community. Activities included
interviews with patients, their relatives ancl others. and collaboration with community persons and agencies.
Social workers have important roles to play in connection
with the admission of new patients and the release of improved
or cured patients back to homes and communities.
Special emphasis is giwn to the admission wards. Two social
workers in this area inteniew new·ly-aclm ittecl patients and seek
also to interview relatives and/or friends of patients in order to
gather information regarding the patients' illnesses, family
situations and backgrounds.
This information is shared 1Yith physicians, nurses and others
working with patients. Often it aicls in diagnosis and the
formulation of treatment plans.
Casework with families is aimed at im·olYing families in the
treatment process and in bringing about more positive and
healthful relationships between patients, families and the hospital.
A major focus is on re-establishing . strengthening and maintain:ing positive family and community relationships.
Social Service continued to participate in the screening.
diagnostic work-up and treatment of persons selected for the
Vocational Rehabilitation Service. Assistance with post-hospital
adjustment often necessitated home finding for those placed
in the local community and referral to other resources.
Social Service has been ''orking cooperatiYely with various
community mental health centers and with the ·waverly Social
Club which is an extension of Friendship Center in Columbia.
One of the hospital social workers meets one clay each month
with the Professional Advisory Committee of the Charleston
County Mental Health Association to offer consultation with
agencies accepting referrals from the committee.

PSYCHOLOGY SERVICE
Psychology Service of Palmetto Hospital consists of a chief
psychologist, David 'W inokur, Ph.D., and four psychological
aides, all with B. A. degrees. A program is underway to help
the aides get master's degrees.
Activities of the service include psychological testing and
evalntion, individual and group psychotherapy and counseling
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and educational efforts including training in the concept o£ the
therapeutic milieu. The chie£ psychologis t has been acti ,·e in
program planning.

PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST is adm inistere d at Palmetto State Hospital.

During the fiscal year some 175 written e\'aluations ''ere
made, including 75 court cases, 20 cases tested in the penitentiary ,
:15 routine diagnostic studies and 45 Vocational Rehabilitati on
cases. There were at least 100 brie£, evaluative intervie,vs done
in treatment teams.
Group therapy ha s increased, especially in conjunction with
the Vocational Rehabilitati on Service. Two groups met twice
weekly in the wood"·orkin g shop and the home economics room.
~\.pproximately 70 patients took part in 200 group sessions which
were aimed at increased expression, problem solving and getting
along with others. P sychologists also participated in and conducted other therapy groups such as an Alcoholics Anonymous
group and activity group.
Some 15 patients were seen in indiYidual p sychotherap y.
Psychology aides worked with treatment team s, maintaining
on-going contact s with patients.
Two weekly training seminars were held with the psychology
aides. In addition , the chie£ psychologi st started an interdepartment al training seminar on patients care involving th e
Psychology , Social and Vocational Rehabilitati on Services.
Speakers and leaders included staff physicians and representatives o£ various services at both state hospitals.
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PSYCH IATRIC SOCIAL SERVICE
The Psychiatric Social Service continued to provide social
casework in the hospital and community. Activities included
interviews with patients, their relatives and others, and collaboration with community persons and agencies.
Social workers have important roles to play in connection
with the admission of new patients and the release of improved
or cured patients back to homes and communities.
Special emphasis is given to the admission wards. Two social
workers in this area inteniew newly-admitte d patients and seek
also to interview relatives and/ or friends of patients in order to
gather information regarding the patients' illnesses, family
situations and backgrounds.
This information is shared ·w ith physicians, nurses and others
working with patients. Often it aids in diagnosis and the
formulation of treatment plans.
Casework with families is aimed at im·olYing families in the
treatment process and in bringing about more positive and
healthful relationships between patients, families and the hospital.
A major focus is on re-establishing , strengthening and maintaining positive family and community relationships.
Social Service continued to participate in the screening.
diagnostic work-up and treatment of persons selected for the
Vocational Rehabilitation Service. Assistance with post-hospital
adjustment often necessitated home finding for those placed
in the local community and referral to other resources.
Social Service has been working cooperatiYely with various
community mental health centers and with the ·waverly Social
Club which is an extension of Friendship Center in Columbia.
One of the hospital social workers meets one clay each month
with the Professional Advisory Committee of the Charleston
County Mental Health .Association to offer consultation with
agencies accepting referrals from the committee.

PSYCHOLOGY SERVICE
Psychology Service of Palmetto Hospital consists of a chief
psychologist, David "Winokur, Ph.D., and four psychological
aides, all with B. A. degrees. A program is underway to help
the aides get master's degrees.
Activities of the service include psychological testing and
evalntion, individual and group psychotherapy and counseling
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and educational efforts including training in the concept of the
therapeutic milieu. The chief psychologis t has bePn acti ,.e in
program planning.

PSYCHOLOGIC AL TEST is adm inistered at Palmetto Sta te Hospita l.

During the fiscal year some 175 written en1luations were
made, including 75 court cases, 20 cases tested in the penitentiary ,
:-35 routine diagnostic studies and 45 Vocational Rehabilitati on
cases. There were at least 100 brief, evaluative inteniews clone
in treatment teams.
Group therapy has increased, especially in conjunction with
the Vocational Rehabilitati on Service. Two groups met twice
weekly in the woodworkin g shop and the home economics room.
~\.pproximately 70 patients took part in 200 group sessions which
were aimed at increased expression, problem solving and getting
along with others. Psychologis ts also participated in and conducted other therapy groups such as an .Alcoholics Anonymous
group and activity group.
Some 15 patients were seen in individual psychothera py.
Psychology aides ·worked ·w ith treatment teams. maintaining
on-going contacts with patients.
Two weekly training seminars "·ere held with the psychology
aides. In addition, the chief psychologis t started an interdepartment al training seminar on patients care involving the
Psychology , Social and Vocational Rehabilitati on Services.
Speakers and leaders included sta f£ physicians and representatives of various services at both state hospitals.
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of a
The chief p sychol ogist was inYolved in the p lannin g
group
a
of
Hospi tal Impro vemen t Projec t and was coordi nator
m.
which drafte d a provis ional plan for a volunt eer progra
full;\
·ices.
Sever al group s ha ,.e alread y Yolunteerecl their sen
time Y ohmte er Sen·ices direct or is needed.

CHAPLAINCY SERVICE
r
The Patien ts' Christ ian Activi ties Connc il contin ued to sponso
to
regard
with
e
Scn·ic
aincy
activit ies and to advise Chapl
Thank sappro priate progra ms. Specia l se rvices for Good Frida y,
cted.
giving . and Christ mas were condu
ed
Miss Pansy Pende rgrass, Music Thera py techni cian, direct
rvices
se
the patien ts' choirs and provid ed music for deYotional
on variou s wards .
comOppor tunitie s 'Yere afford ed the chapla incy to share in
al
pastor
and
life,
family
.
munit y progra ms on menta l health
care of person s in crisis situati ons.
SUMMARY OF CHAPLAINCY ACTIVITIES

Pasto ral Interv iews:
'iVith ne,vly admit ted patien ts ------------------------------------\Vith patien ts return ed from trial visit _____________________
\Vith relativ es of patien ts____________________________________________
With patien ts (couns eling sessions)--------------------------\Vith pastor s of patien ts ________________________________________________
With hospit al person neL _____________________________________________

957
245
±19
715
117
429

Pasto ral Visits :
\Vith patien ts ---------------------------------------------------------------.... 2,712
With seriou sly ill patien ts ____________________________________________ 1,159
With sick employees __ ------------------------------------------------------ 109
Group Work :
\Vith patien ts, numbe r of sessions -----------------------------

87

IV orshi p Servic es :
Sermo ns deliYered in hospit al (Sund ays) ________________ 186
Avera ge attend ance each Sunda y________________________________ 598
Protes tant Holy Comm union Servic es ----------------------- 12
\Yard Devot ional Servic es____________________________________________ 346
Catho lic Masses________________________________________________________________ 12
Funer al servic es condu cted____________________________________________ 36
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VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERV ICE
Durin g the year, 465 patien ts were engag ed in variou s
work
sampl es in the hospit al in order to evalua te their emplo
yment
readin ess. 0£ these assign ed patien ts, 26 per cent were
able to
return to the comm unity within a year. TJ1e service has
at its
dispos al nine major work areas where patien ts may
under go
vocati onal evalua tion. In these major areas a daily
averag e
o:f 310 patien ts engag ed in work activ_ities.
The vocati onal counse lors' case load was increa sed 69 per
cent
over the previo us year. From these referr als, the
hospit al
counse lors were able to transf er -1-1 per cent more cases
to :field
counse lors :for additi onal emplo yment services.
A three month in-serv ice traini ng progra m :for all Y ocatio
nal
Rehab ilitatio n person nel \vas condu cted to increa se skills
in
evalua tion o:f patien ts' emplo yment potent ial. ·with the
instigating o:f a new patien t-pay progr am all hospit al patien
t work
assign ments are superv ised by the service with the major empha
sis
being placed on patien ts' motin ttion and re,Ya rcls :for accept
able
work behav ior.
REHABILITATION SHOP
The evalua tion and person al adjust ment traini ng progra
m :for
the manua l arts shop \Yas re,rise d to includ e six major
areas o:f
evalua tion. ·withi n these areas 187 patien ts, puttin g in
15,923
man hours, were nalua ted in basic tool skills, machi
ne tool
skills, genera l metal and woodw orking , electri cal repair ,
painti ng
and wood :finishing and yard mainte nance . :Many antiqu e
article s
were repair ed and refinis hed by the patien ts.
HOME ECONOMICS
The instru ctor. throug h the procu remen t o:f additi onal
equipment. was able to e\·alua te patien ts more e:f:ficiently in
domestic
and homem aking occup ations . ~\.. total o:f 190 patien
ts were
engag ed in evalua tion traini ng and rene\Ying preYious
skills in
homem aking. Cours es were condu cted in prope r nutrit
ion.
marke ting, pe rsonal groom ing and hygien e.
SEWING ROOM

The greate st patien t turnov er :for any major
experi enced in the hospit al sewing room. 0£
engag ed in sewing hospit al appare l, 41 per cent
return to their comm unities . ~ine per cent o£
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senice was
the patien ts
were able to
the patien ts

were reassig ned to variou s other hospita l tasks after comple ting
a course in sewing . Despit e this patien t turnov er, the service
of
was able to mainta in its produc tion record as 32,583 items
were
hospita l appare l (apron s, dresses, night shirts and slips)
made.
INDUSTRIAL THERAPY

In ·w orking with regress ed hospita l patient s, indust rial therapists were able to transfe r 81 per cent of their referra ls to other
hospita l work areas which require d the patien t to produc e work
ts'
of acceptable quality and quanti ty. By Yaryin g the patien
habits
work
better
instill
to
able
were
ists
activiti es the therap
in
and work toleran ce in the patient s. )fany of the projec ts
l
hospita
the
in
d
utilize
were
d
engage
which patien ts ''ere
work:
hall
dining
s,
patient
older
to
service
service s, such as ward
janitor ial help and ground s mainte nance. Prior to becom ing
engage d in the Indust rial Therap y Sen-ice , many of these
patien ts were idle on the wards.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY SERVICE
The service instiga ted an occupa tional therap y progra m
involv ing 96 patien ts on admiss ion wards.
The one occupa tional therap y technic ian was able to provid e
ts
service s to 309 patien ts all told. Additi onal therap y projec
casting
plaster
,
orking
woodw
made availab le to patien ts includ ed
and weavin g.
Patien ts assiste d with the decora tion of the wards and gift
wrapp ing during the Christm as season . The service presen ted
projec ts made by patien ts in its first )fental Health 'Veek
display .

MUSIC THERAPY SERVICE
A full-tim e music therap y technician joined the staff of
d
Palme tto Hospit al in April, represe nting a big step forwar
m.
progra
me
part-ti
limited
us
previo
the
compa red with
and new ones
~\.ctivities found in progre ss >Yere continu ed
Pende rgrass,
E.
Pansy
were added after the technic ian, Miss
comple ted an orienta tion period .
Progra ms have been design ed to relieve tensions, release
hostilit ies, encour age self-ex pressio n, help build self-est eem and
create an atmosp here conduciye to commu nicatio ns, Yerbal and
non-ve rbal.
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Activi ties ha,·e includ ed weekly ward progra ms in four buildings, involv ing a total of 660 patien ts; weekl~r group meetin g
in
Fisher Audito rium, with an averag e weekly attenda nce of 40,
choir rehears als twice weekly and weekly combo rehears als
involv ing nine patien ts. Thirte en vocal and instrum ental lessons
were given and 3-! practic e period s arrang ed.

RECREATION THERAPY SERVICE
A diversi fied recreat ion progra m at Palme tto State Hospit al
drew an averag e attenda nce of 10,000 each month , includ ing
audien ces at games and moYies .
Recrea tion Therap y sponso red the showin g of H5 movies
throug hout the hospita l. Fifty dances 'Yere given in Fisher
Audito rium and 160 dances were held in other areas. Thirty
parties were ginn for detail worker s. One hundre d and twenty
five bingo parties were held.
Many of the patien ts combin ed their talents to form several
well organi zed baseba ll teams.
Recrea tion Therap y again sponso red a series of li,·e baseba ll
"Game s of the \Veek" on the athleti c field. T"'o indepe ndent
teams fr om the Greate r Colum bia area sel'nd as host teams for
36 games.
During "Natio nal Menta l Health \Yeek" Recrea tion Therap y
sponso red a pictori al display . Severa l lecture s 'Yere given
to
civic groups during the year.
Severa l organi zations appear ed as guests. Among the most
remem bered were the C. A. Johnso n High School Christm
as
Pagean t, and a group of the folk singers called the "WAY
F ARER S". Recrea tion Therap y sponso red two talent shows.
The Fisher Audito rium provid ed the setting for the annual
Hallow e'en Ball and a gala Thank sgivin g Ball.
The Christm as Season was gay with parties throug hout the
wards. Becaus e of the genero sity of public schools, church
groups , and individ uals throug hout the State, each patien
t
receive d at least one gift.
Recom menda tions:
1. That serious consid eration be given to increas ing the sta-ff
in this area.
2. That some means of transp ortatio n be provid ed so that
equipm ent may be transp orted from buildin g to buildin g.
3. That bleach ers be obtain ed for use on the athleti c field.
4. That a well equipp ed comfo rt station be constru cted adjacent to the athleti c field.
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LIBRARY SERVICE
The hospital library was separated from the S . C. State
Hospital during the year. The general library books on hand
at the beginning of the year were adequate. Except for a few
donations, there has not been an increase in books.
The professiona l library section is grossly inadequate. Effort
is to be made to procure at least basic professiona l references
in the near future .
The Library Sen·ice was placed under the registrar in ilfay,
1964.

PHARMACY SERVICE
The Palmetto State Hospital Pharmacy filled 17,27-± prescriptions during the year, an a \·erage of G7 per day.
This represented an increase of 10 per cent compared with
the preYious fiscal year.

LABORATORY SERVICE
The hospital laboratory continues to receive personnel support
from the S. C. State Hospital with one technologis t being on
duty from the latter during regular hours. It is not expected
that this sen·ice will increase in operations until the new
Medical-Su rgical Service is completed.
Total Examinatio ns ______________________________________________________ 25,095
Bacteriolog y -----------------------------------------------------------------75
Chemistry ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,532
Hematology ------------------------------------------------------------------15,27G
Parasitolog y ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,-1-56
Serology -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,523
C rinalysis ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,233

DENTAL SERVICE
The hospital continued with one dentist. Increased attention
was given to preventive dentistry. ::\fore stress 'vas put on daily
oral hygiene.
Number of Patients --------------------------------------------------------G,68G
Examinatio ns ------------------.----------------------------------------------- 5 ,911
Extractions ----------------------------------------------------------------------2,808
Anesthetics ------------------------------------------------------------------------3,330
T1·eatments ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 59
X-Rays ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ±1
Full Dentures ------------------------------------------------------------------±
Denture Repairs -------------------------------------------------------------9
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
The divisional reports which follow gi ,.e details of the
progress made ancl some of the problems encountered in Administrative Services since Palmetto became a separate hospitaL
Hal V. Curtis. who had served as administrative assistant
at the State Park rnit. was made assistant to the hospital's new
Connelley.
Administrativ e Sen·ices director, Claude
Several of the key personnel in the unit performed mu ltiple
functions during the year.
A progress note was struck late in the year when a considerable amount of equipment was pmchased for the hospital,
including medical equipment, senral motor \'ehicles, a power
mower, and a number of food service appliances.
Several heating plants were converted from coal to oiL
Many of the building are in need of consitlerable renoYation.
cleaning and painting.
\Ve of the support services, as well as the professionals, have
our work cut out for us in the effort to achieve accreditation
for Palmetto State HospitaL

"r·

REGISTRAR DIVISION
The separation of the two hospital units resulted in the
hospital being assigned its own registrar in April. The feeling
of becoming self-sufficient has greatly improved efficiency.
Personnel was increased from eight to fourteen.
MEDICAL RECORDS

Open shelf filing was installed for the storage of medical
records. Medical records of former patients which had been
stored at the Columbia "Gnit were returned to this hospital for
maintenance and storage. The medical records of patients leaYing
the hospital prior to 1958 have been microfilmed and filed in
8 x 5 acetate jackets. A microfilm reader-printer has been
processed for use therefor.
There has been marked improvement in the quality and
quantity of medical records. All staff members ha,•e shown a
keen interest in this program and have done a remarkable job.
Admittedly, there is still much to be done.
A program of updating emergency (next-of-kin) data was
initiated in June, 1964:, utilizing temporary summer employes.
An effort is being made to obtain the names, relation, addresse,
and telephone numbers of up to four relatives.
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ADMISSIONS AND DISCHARGE OFFICE
A Remin gton Rand Kard-Y eyer (electr ic ferris-w heel type
desk -style card contain er) for use as a master locator file was
installe d.
Office space needs are acute; howen r, relief appear s to be
in sight with the relocat ion of the Vocati onal Rehab ilitatio
n
Servic e to anothe r buildin g.
The dictati ng and transcr ibing machin es are in poor conditi on.
A new IBM Centra l PBX Dictat ing System is schedu led for
install ation in July.

FOOD SERVICE. D·IVISION
A numbe r of improv ements were made in dining room furnish ings and equipm ent.
Menus served were coordi nated with those at South Caroli na
State Hospit al. Staff and patient s had the same menus. Totals
includ ed:
Regula r meals served patien ts ________________________________ 3,529,275
Regula r food ground for patient s ------------------------- 314,265
Specia l diets served patien ts__________________________________ 202,575
Regula r meals served employ es ____________________________ 165,345
Diabet ic diets served employ es ----------------------------1,460
Total -------------------------------------------------------------------:1:,212,920
Among the impro, ·ement s accomp lished and equipm ent purchased were :
1. Nine grills, 11 toaster s and four dishwa shing machin es.

2. Bullet in boards in 11 dining rooms.
3. Old woode n chairs and benche s replace d with alumin um
chairs.
-:1:. Old tables replace d with new four-pl ace tables.
5. New equipm ent and furnish ings for enlarg ed Buildi ng 16.
6. Four stainle ss steel bussin g carts receive d.
The buckli ng and breaki ng of section s of the tile floor of the
new Food Service Center continu es to be a problem . The floor
has not been replace d and the Attorn ey Genera l has taken action
agains t the contra ctor for correct ive action. Meanw hile, the
floor is still buckli ng in many places over the entire area,
imposi ng a safety hazard on the operat ional person nel.
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ENGINEERING DIVISION
Previousl y, this division had operated as a sub-divisi on of the
chief engineer's office of the Columbia rnit. rnder the new
organizati on, a full-time qualified chief engineer was assigned.
In July, 1963, the diYision had 51 employees ; it completed the
year with 62. In addition to work at Palmetto, the division
regularly augments the t"o-man engineer staff at Pineland.
In addition to regular maintenan ce, the following projects
were undertake n:
1. HenoYation and air condition ing of ~\dministration Buildmg.
2. Renovatio n of old section of Building 16 (as contractor s
doubled the size of the building) .
3. Painting in three buildings and some employees ' residences.
4. Installing window air conditione rs in three buildings at
Pineland.
5. RenoYation of the basement area of Building No.1 (begun).
The motor pool has been upgraded considera bly with the sale
of eight old vehicles and the purchase of eight new ones.
New quarters are needed. The present Engineeri ng Office is
a small tin building which is grossly inadequat e.

SUPPLY AN.D SERVICE DIVISION
Organized as a separate division with the establishm ent of
Palmetto State Hospital, this componen t ended the year with
the same size staff it had at the beginning .
As personnel increased gradually throughou t the hospital,
supply requireme nts rose. This trend will continue since Palmetto Hospital is still badly understaf fed. Equipmen t was
upgraded considera bly during the year-bot h medical items and
general support materials.
The laundry changeove r brought problems as well as improvemen t. Frequent consultati ons with prison laundry officials
have been held. Some problems are still unresolve d. It was
necessary to increase linen and clothing supplies in order to have
sufficient to carry over ·weelmnds and holidays.

SECURITY DIVISION
The Security Division was separated from the old Columbia
Unit with the hospital being assigned its own chief security
officer. The staff remained at nine.
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,\ll seeurit~r nhicles were equipped "·ith two-way radios.

Tlw ehief secmity offieer sen·ecl also as the fire and safety
offi(·er.

FARM DIVISION
,\. few changes 'wre made in the farm operation. The disconof fanowing in swine operation and the buying of shoats
at auetion sales has produced better ho~s at a lower cost of
overall operation. Artificial breedin~ wa s started in the cattle
operation. This should produce a better beef steer.
There has also been an increase in the number of truck crops
being planted, resulting in additional fresh produce delivered
to Food Service.
South Carolina State Hospital. Pineland and Palmetto State
Hospital benefitted from the following items:
tinnin~

PRODUCE:
·watermelons ____________________ 2±9,795 lbs. $ 2,±97.95
Shelled Peas ______________________ 1,215 lbs.
±25.25
Butter Beans ____________________ 4,695 lbs.
1.81±.00
:Mustard Greens ______________ 8,120 lbs.
893.20
Turnip Greens ________________ 1,640 lbs.
180.40
Turnip Roots ____________________ ±,775 lbs.
238.75
Early Spring produce :
(Squash, Cucumbers, Tomatoes) ................ 1,182.50 $ 7,232.05
POULTRY:
Eggs ------------------------·-------·---135,393 doz.
Hens (Dress Weight) ____ 13,134 lbs.
Broilers (Dress ·w eight) 329,21± lbs.

±2,48±.50
2,237.50
82.295.01

127,017.01

12,±2±.52
±4,128.36

56,552.88

6,208.93
3,774.00

9,982.93

BEEF & PORK:
Beef (Dress Weight) ____ 33,582 lbs.
Pork (Live Weight) ...... 279,468 lbs.
FORESTRY PRODUCTS:
Lumber ------------------·------- 88~699 Bel. Ft.
369 Cords
Pulpwood (Sold) ......

TOTALS ------------------------·--------------------------------------------· $200,784.87
Three old motor vehicles were sold and two new ones
purcha ed.
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annual report

pineland)
a state training school and hospital
columbia, south carolina

for the year ending june 30, 1964
Established in conformity with the provisions of
Act 836, S . C. General Assembly, in 1952.
Actin ted July 16, 1953, at S. C. State Hospital's State
Park Unit (now Palmetto State Hospital), with
transfer of 75 mentally retarded patients to one
building. First admission on prescribed forms, a young
girl from Dillon County, "X ovember 11, 1953.
Permanent buildings occupied February 11, 1956.

PINELAND
A State Training School and Hospital
WILLIAM S. HALL, M.D.
Superintendent
SOL B. McLENDON, M.D .
Yredical Director and Director of Professional Services

MEDICAL STAFF-FULL TIME
Edward A. Rondeau, M.D . ------------------------------------------- Assistant Medical Director
Elaine C. Murphy, M.D. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Physician

MEDICAL STAFF-PART TIME
See Medical Staff, Palmetto State Hospital

MEDICAL STAFF CONSULTANTS
Medical Staff Consultants of South Carolina State Hospital also serv e
Pineland.

DENTIST-PART TIME
Samuel B. Marks, D.D.S .

TRAINING AND ALLIED CLINICAL ACTIVITIES
Mrs. Cora Lee S. Curry _____-------------------------------------Assistant Principal of School
Mrs. Dorothy R. Brown ------------------------------------------------------- Occupational Therapist
Mrs. Rhodan P. McCollom ___________________________________________ Home Economics Teacher
Mrs. Cherrie D. Williams --------------------------------------- Speech and Hearing Specialist
Mrs. Lillian B. Klicka ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Physiotherapist
Mrs. Mary W. Wilson ----------------------------------------------------------- Social Service Worker
William B. Greene, III ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- Psychologist
Jack M. Sink ________________________________________________ Coordinator, Vocational Rehabilitation
William H. Knight, Ph.D. ________________________ Vocational Rehabilitation Psychologist

Part Time or Consultative Specialists
Mrs. Edna H. Pough ---------------------------------------------------------------------------· Music Therapist
Ed ward V. McKesson ---------------------------------------------------------------· Recreation Therapist
Howard W. Paschal ____________________________________ Chief Clinical Laboratory Technician
Harry C. Allison ------------------------------------------------------------------- Chief X-ray Technician
Clifton C. Geiger ______________________________________ Chief Electroencephalograph Technician
David J. Winokur, Ph.D. --------------------------------------------------- Consulting Psychologist
Floster L. Ellison --------------------------------------------------------------- Consulting Social Worker

NURSING SERVICE
Mrs. Ruth K. Stamm, R.N. ________________________________________________________________________ Chief Nurse

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Claude W. Connelley __________________________________________ Director, Administrative Services
Ardis C. Harper ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Registrar
Marvin H. Miller --------------------------------------------------------------- Chief, Supply and Service
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EDWARD A. RONDEAU , M . D.
Assistan t Medical Director

Pineland, A State Training School and Hospital, moved for\Yard in its training program during the year. while continuing
with its hospital care of scores of totally helpless children.
This institution for mentally retarded Xegroes is currently
undergoing its first major expansion since it was established
(the first buildings '''ere occupied in February, 1956) .
A Vocational Rehabilitation annex to the main building was
put into service in August, 1963. Phase T"o of this project will
be under construction soon and will include living quarters for
48 trainees.
In addition to preparing some of Pineland's trainees for productive life outside the institution, the Vocational Rehabilitation Section has been working with some of the mentally retarded patients of nearby Palmetto State Hospital.
Another phase of this program is "day care" for 10 young
people at a time from Greater Columbia. These come for training during the day and live at home.

This project is being carried on in cooperation with the State
Agency of Vocational Rehabilitation. Federal funds, channeled
through that agency, meet 70 per cent of the costs.
Meanwhile, Pineland's educational program was expanded.
Academic subjects were taught to 38 trainees, compared with
23 during the preYious year. Enrolled in nursery and trainable
classes were 123 trainees, compared with 91 the previous year.
Home economics lessons were provided for 51 trainees, compared
with 36 the previous year.
The care of trainees ·w ith multiple handicaps continued to
occupy a great part of the time of Pineland's too-small staff.
A recent survey revealed the following facts :
36% of the trainees were totally or partially paralyzed and
unable to walk.
40% of the trainees soiled themselns and required constant
attention.
25% of the trainees had to be feel three meals a day, many requiring 20 to 30 minutes each time.
21% of the trainees suffered from epileptic seizures.
20% of the trainees were extremely destructive to property.
In addition, many were unable to talk; others were unable to
hear or see.
Some had several of these handicaps.
According to the standards of the American Association on
Mental Deficiency, Pineland should have 168 nurses and attendants to take care of the 250 trainees who are profoundly or
severely retarded-90 of them bedfast.
At least 62 other nurses and attendants are needed for other
areas of Pineland, according to AAMD standards. Pineland has
91 nurses and attendants-only 40 per cent of the standard
number.
Pineland needs at least 40 additional nurses and attendants
to meet urgent, immediate needs. Also urgently needed are one
physician, four physical therapists, eight activity therapists,
four training specialists, one clinical psychologist and two social workers.
These personnel needs will grow as Pineland expands, and
Pineland must expand if the needs of South Carolina's mentally
retarded Negroes are to be met at all adequately.
Pineland's current waiting list contains 323 names. Some 300
adult mentally retarded Negroes are patients at Palmetto State
Hospital; they could be cared for more appropriately at Pineland.
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In 1963 the General Assembly made $600,000 available for a
dormitory and an infirmary at Pineland. Use of the money was
delayed in order to seek matching Federal funds. One grant of
$337,000 has been made-to help build Phase Two of the Rehabilitation project, which will include liYing quarters for 48
trainees.
Application is in process for another grant which could amount
to more than $800,000 and would enlarge the infirmary concept
to a diagnostic and treatment center in cooperation with the
Vocational Rehabilitation Agency.
Three dormitories, two for children and one for adults, are
needed to provide room for the balance of Pineland's waiting
list. The Mental Health Department is asking for a special 1965
appropriation of $525,000 to provide these dormitories.
Future expansion projects include four additional adult dormitories to provide for the mentally retarded patients at Palmetto Hospital and residences for key employees.
At present, Pineland is operated as a satellite to Palmetto
State Hospital, depending on the hospital for its food service
and much of its engineering and supply needs.
If it appears wise in the future to make Pineland a self-sufficient institution, a considerable investment will be necessary
for service facilities and personnel.
Pineland is located seven miles north of Columbia on Highway 555 between Palmetto State Hospital and the South Carolina Sanitorium at State Park.

PINELAND
GENERAL STATISTICS
July I, 1963 through June 30, 1964

Trainees on books at beginning of year:
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .... . .. . . . ..... . . . . .. .. . .
In training school
On home visit or othenvise absent . . . . . . . . . ... . ....... . ....... . ... . ... .
. ........................... . .. ... .
Total . .. .... . ..... . . . .. . .... ....
Admissions during twelve months .. ...... ........... . .... .. .. ... . . ....... .. .
Total on books during twelve months
Discharg-ed from books during twelve months ................... ... ... .. .. .
Died during twelve months .... .. .......... ..
Tota I discharged and died . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .............. .
Trainees remaining on books at end of year:
Jn training school ................................ . . .. ... .. .............. .
On home visit or otherwise absent ................. .. .............. . . . . .
Total ......................... .. ... . ... ..... ................. . ... . .. .
Daily average in training school . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .......... ..
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PINELAND
A STATE TRAINING SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
Trainee Population Information
Waiting List

~

COG.'\TY
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Abbeville ...................... ...................... ....... .
Aiken ...................... ................... ... ... . ........ .
Allendale ...................... ...................... ....... .
Anderson ..... . .............. , ...................... ......... .
Bamberg ...................... ........... . .... .......... .. ... .
Barn\vell
...................... ............ . ........... .
Beaufort
.......... . ....... . ....... . .
Berkeley ...................... . .. ......... . .... . .......... ..
Calhoun ...................... ...................... ......... ..
Charleston . . ...................... ...................... .... .
Che1·okee ................... ..... ...................... ....... .
Chester ............ . . . . ..................... . ..... . ... .
Chesterfield ...................... ...................... ..... ..
Clarendon ...................... ...................... ........ .
Colleton ...................... ......... .. ..................... .
Darlington ...................... ...................... ....... .
Dillon ...................... ...................... ............ .
Dorchester ........ . ............ . ..................... .
Edgefield ...................... ...................... .... .. . .
Fairfield ...... .. ..... ... ...................... . .. .... .. ...... .
Florence ........... ... ... ... ....... . . ...................... ... .
Geol'geto\vn ........ ..................... .. . . ..... ...... ..... .. .
Greenville ...................... ...................... ........ .
Green\vood ...................... .... . ................... .
Hampton .................... . ...... .. ......... . . .. ..... . ..... .
Horry ... ... ...................... ...................... ...... .
Jasper .............. .. ................ ... ..... ........ ........ .
Kersha'v ....... ...... . ...................... ... . ...... . ....... .
Lancaster .... . ...................... ....... ..... .... ... ..... .
Laurene ........... ........ . .... .. ..... . .......... . ... . ........ .
Lee
Lexington . . . . .
. .. . .
McCormick ...................... ...................... ...... .
Marion ............... . ...................... . ............. .
Marlboro ...................... ... . ......... ..... ...... .... ... .
Ne,vberry ...................... ...................... .... . .. .
Oconee ...................... ....... . ...... , .................. .
Orangeburg ...................... ...................... ..... ..
Pickens ..................... ..................... ........... .
Richland ...................... ...................... .... .. .. . .
Saluda ...................... ...................... ............ .
Spartanburg .. .. .. .. .. • . . ............ . ................... .. . ..
Sun1ter ...................... ...................... .......... . .
Union .................. . ...................... ... . .......... .
Williamsburg .... .... ... . . . ...................... ............. .
York .......... ...... ...................... .............. .

··························· ............................. .

Totals
..June 30, 1964
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MEDICAL STAFF
Medical care for the trainees of Pineland, ~\ State Training
School and Hospital, continued to be the prime responsibility of
two full-time physicians, E. A . Rondeau, M. D., assistant medical
director; and Elaine C. Murphy, M. D., staff physician, who
were responsible for a daily average of 395 trainees.
E\'ery administrative and medical assistance was rendered
by Sol B. McLendon, M. D., medical director of Palmetto State
Hospital and Pineland. Doctor McLendon was liaison officer
between "W illiam S. Hall, M. D., state commissioner of mental
health and superintenden t of Pineland, and Dr. Rondeau.
During the absence of the full-time physicians, medical care
was supplied by the medical staff of Palmetto State Hospital.
Consultants of the South Carolina State Hospital's MedicalSurgical Service proYided complete services in all specialties.
William ·weston, Jr., M. D., pediatric consultant, visited the
infirmary weekly and was available whenever the staff requested
his opinions concerning unusual cases.
Samuel B . )farks, D. D. S., dentist, located at Palmetto State
Hospital, was accessible whenever necessary to treat dental
problems. He also gave annual dental examinations to all
trainees. Dental services this fiscal year were broadened. The
restorative phase of dentistry was practiced. A full-time dentist
has been employed. to assume work in September.

,Y. L. Davis, M. D., ophthalmology resident, South Carolina
State Hospital, screened approximately 50 trainees and performed correctiYe surgery when it was indicated.
OTHER PERSONNEL

Other personnel directly responsible for the general O\'erall
nursing and non-medical care of the trainees were as follows:
chief nurse, head nurse, six registered nurses, 83 attendants;
assistant principal and teacher, special education teacher; dining
room supervisor and 15 attendants; social worker, chaplain and
recreational supervisor, hol1)emaking and demonstration instructor; occupational therapist; supply manager, an assistant, and
five employees; psychologist; speech and hearing therapist;
part-time music therapist; and a vocational rehabilitation section
consisting of director, coordinator, counsellor, part-time psychologist, four evaluators and two stenographers.
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PHYSICAL CONDITION OF TRA INEES

The general physical condition of the trainees was improved.
There were fewer skin conditions such as fungus, and fewer
staphylococci and upper respiratory infections. This diminution
in infections was attributed principally to improved nursing
and training programs.
Orthopedic handicapping disabilities \Yere diminished. This
was attributed to physiotherapy treatments being coordinated
with nursing care and also the rendering of surgical post-operative care. Increased utilization of orthopedic prosthesis and
other appliances han enabled many non-ambulant trainees to
become ambulatory.
One epidemic of mumps occurred during the year and also
an epidemic of hepatitis, the wide spread of which was prevented
by keen observation by nursing personnel and the utilization
of the laboratory facilities at South Carolina State Hospital.
TREATMENT PROCEDURES

Histories of all new admissions are secured from the parents
or those who accompany them to Pineland.
Upon admission all trainees recein a preliminary mental
evalution and a complete physical examination, first by a staff
physician and then by a pediatrician. Laboratory studies follow.
The trainees are assigned to wards according to their mental
capacities and enrolled in the training programs most beneficial.
If vocationally trainable, he is evaluated in the Vocational Rehabilitation Section. For the trainee who will not be able to
leave the institution after a short stay, the hope is that he can
be trained to become a useful resident for the institution. For
the true custodial trainee, it is the desire of the staff that he be
taught basic behavior and how to perform some of the daily
self care phases of liYing. The overall aim of the institution is
to treat or train all categories of mental retardation.
Trainees requiring surgery or special types of medical attention are hospitalized in The James F. Byrnes Clinical Center at
South Carolina State Hospital under the care of the medical
staff there.
Many orthopedic problems are corrected surgically with excellent results.
All trainees are immunized against infections.
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URGENT NEEDS
Overcrowded dormitories and lack of adequate numbers of
trained personnel continue to exist. TI1ere are also needs for
(1) classrooms and demonstration rooms for the orientation of
personnel, (2) a conference room. (3) lounge rooms, (±) relocation and renovation of nurses' stations. ( 5) air conditioners
within 'Yards "·hich house bedriclclen and pndiall~' ambulatory
trainees.

SCHOOL TRAINING SECTION
The 19G3-G± Training Program consisted of academic classes,
homemaking, occupational therapy. recreational therapy, speech
and hearing therapy. and music therapy. The two latter sections
were created during the fiscal year. great]~' enhancing the
program.
One hundred sixty-one trainees were enrolll•d in classes which
were kept Yet·y small so each child could recein individual
attention. Those "·ith the greatest potential reported to class
daily; the ones "·ith lesser abilities c·ante two or three times
weekly. This "·as necessary because of limited numbers of
personnel. Classes for the handicappecl and less trainable children were held in the wards by the teaching staff.
Along with the regular classroom work. ~:;ocial adjustment was
t·mphasized on all levels. Homemaking "·as taught by a certified home economies instructor "·ho emphasized grooming and
social adjustment. Music, which is so Yital to retarded children,
was enjoyed by all trainees. The speech ancl hearing ther·apist
and the occupational therapist played important roles in the
denlopmental program. Recreation consisted of hikes, cook-outs.
tours, picnics, movies, wrestling matches. bingo. birthday parties
and various other activities.
The academic program at Pineland has been improved but a
much better job could be done with added space for classrooms,
training areas, lounge rooms for teaching personnel. classrooms
m dormitories and additional teaching personnel.

HOME ECONOMICS SECTION
·when the Home Economics Section was organized, the
majority of the trainees attending classes \Yere those with greater
potentials. However, many of these were accepted by the Vocational Rehabilitation Section. thus leaYing Home Economics
1!)!)

"·ith practically all new trainees \Yho either had not bel'll previously enrolled or had been only partially enrolled in the school
training program because of their low degree of mentality.
~\.n average of 51 girls, one ellucable g roup and two trainable
groups, attended classes three times weekly for a maximum of
two hours each period. The pwgram. nriecl for each group,
included the following : meal planning. table serving, table
setting, table manners, kitchen organization, hous;> cleanin~ and
arrangement, health. grooming. clothin~ eonstruction, ea1·e of
clothing, and basic and slightly adnncecl IWelllework.
Four educable and six trainable girls are capable of preparinga simple meaL Other trainable girls are imprO\·ing in their
domestic skills.
The section is not properly designed for home economies teaching. For more eHectiYe training. it is essential that a more
adequate therapy area be pro,·ided, whic·h should include two
food preparation units, sewing area, working area for the more
custodial children and storage space.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY SECTION
The Occupational Therapy Section provides an opportunity
for the trainee to work with his hands and create.
From 60 to 65 trainees ,,·ere scheduled for oecupational therapy
classes each \Yeek. Some therapy was offered in the wards for
trainees unable to attend regular classes beeause of hyperactive
behavior.
The occupational therapist and the social worker handled the
''Pineland Bank" facilities twice each week. Progress has been
made in teaching the trainees simple bankin~. ~\. pproximately
200 accounts are on file.
No new equipment was obtained during the past fiscal year.
Needs include three woodworking benches of ntrious heights,
floor easel, a sand table and equipment and supplies for clay
and ceramics.

RECREATION SECTION
The Recreation Section has continued to place emphasis upon
the number of participants in daily recreational activities which
are therapeutic in nature. .Although there are opportunities for
play during organized periods. free-play or more highly structured play occurs as a part of regular classroom activities, ward
actiYities: therapy groups or more specialized interest groups.
:!00

Since it was noted that the major behaYior problems occurred
after the daily schedule of activities, organized recreation was
begun between 5 :30 P. l\L and 9 :00 P. )'f.
Effective February 23, the Rev. Alonzo ·w . Harley, chaplainrecreational aide, resigned. Recreational actiYities since then
have been offered by the teachers and other personnel.
~\.ctivities included sightseeing tours, South Carolina State Fair,
annual picnic, day camp, sponsored by the Congaree Area Girl
Scout Council and the 1Jnited Cerebr al Palsy Association of
South Carolina, a cook-out, weekly social dances. bingo parties,
monthly birthday parties, movies and bmding. Senral volu nteer
groups pro,·icled various actiYities.

SPEECH AND HEARING SECTION
The Speech and Hearing Section 'vas activated in August 1963
with Mrs. Cherrie D . ·williams as speech and hearing therapist.
This is a much needed section as at least -±8 per cent of the
trainees ha ,.e speech and hearing problems.
During this fiscal year, the speech and hearing therapist
worked with the following speech defects fo und among the
trainees: (1) twenty-nine functional articulatory defects, (2)
one stutterer, (3) two cerebral palsied, and (-±) two deaf mutes.
Numbered among articulatory defects were omissions, distortion
of sounds, substitution of one sound for another and addition of
sounds.
Fin senior Speech Correction majors from South Carolina
State College, Orangeburg, utilized the speech and hearing
facilities during the winter as a clinical practice training program. To effectively initiate such a training program, and to
administer speech therapy in a normal therapy situation, specialized equipment was purchased. The department now operates
with a tape recorder, an audiometer, a microphone, speech games
and toys. Clinical obserntion was facilitated by dividing a
room into two rooms by a special one-way mirror for observers.
On April 9, 196-±, a se1ninar on Cerebral Palsy \vas given by
the speech students at South Carolina State College, and two of
Pineland's cerebral palsied trainees were presented.
It is recommended that a larger therapy area be obtained so
the Speech and Hearing Section may function more adequately.
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MUSIC THERAPY SECTION
On July 17, 1963, Mrs. Edna H. Pough, instructor in the
Columbia City School System, assumed the position of part-time
music therapist at Pineland.
Much has been done to make music an integral part of the
institution's therapeutic program. Since smaller groups show
better responses, a concentrated effort "·as placed on working
with small groups rather than large - groups or individuals.
Activities consisted of motion songs. story listening, social
dancing, folk dancing, and playing rhythm band instruments.
Therapy was extended to the wards with the use of an auto-harp.
Many imprO\·ements could be made in developing the musical
program with additional space in the wards for those trainees
unable to attend regular school. These rooms should be equipped
with personalized phonographs and records to stimulate interest
in music appreciation; film strips, and other audio-visual aids.
For those trainees able to attend school, proYision should be
made for additional space a\Yay from the other classes and
offices to avoid interruptions. Also. phonographs, records, and
other materials should be provided for school use.

NURSING SERVICE
On July 1, 1963, the nursing staff consisted of chief nurse,
head nurse, five registered nurses, clerk typist, and 74 attendants.
At the end of the fiscal year, there \Yere an additional registered
nurse, a licensed practical nurse, and nine more attendants.
Nursing Service supplied attendants to work in the patch
room and Physiotherapy section in spite of a shortage of attendants for direct trainee care.
One registered nurse and a licensed practical nurse were placed
exclusively in \Vard184, which houses the severely retarded girls
and is extremely overcrowded.
A daily detail of 87 trainees proYided services by assisting in
the dining rooms, dormitories, supply and yard maintenance.
Toothbrush racks were placed in three buildings. Several
attendants devote much time tmnrd utilizing our recentlyacquired toothbrushes.
More diagnostic equipment was added in the emergency and
examining room.
Nursing Service aided in conducting many groups on tours
of the institution particularly during National Mental Health
Week.
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The chief nurse attended a three-day seminar in Biloxi, Mississippi, and two attendants participated in a five-day workshop
at Nashville, Tennessee, both sponsored by the Southern Regional
Education Board.
For the first time, classes in American National Reel Cross
First Ai(l were offered to all personnel.
IN-SERVICE TRAINING

All newly-employe d attendants were enrolled in the basic
course of instruction for psychiatric aides at Palmetto State
Hospital for the first six months of their employment. This was
in lieu of Pineland's own program.
~\n In-service Training Grant for Pineland was approved
recently by the National Institute of Health and is expected to
be in operation soon. Classes, including cottage-life training,
will be conducted at Pineland rather than Palmetto State Hospital.

SOCIAL SERVICE SECTION
Social Service seeks to motivate the trainees toward growth,
self-confidence , economic independence and leadership.
Our knowledge of mental retardation has been greatly increased through research and the trend to "isolate" mentally
retarded incliYicluals is gradually changing.
Effor·ts are being made by members of the Treatment Team,
of which Social Service is a member, to increase the maturity
and social development of each trainee.
Recognition is given for positive social achievements; deprivations are imposed for unsatisfactory or asocial behavior when
necessary. Efforts have been exerted to explain to relatives,
guardians and other interested persons the purpose o£ the
institution and the services it provides.
From the quantitative point of view, the following figures will
give a measure o£ Social Service activities:
Letters written ----------------------------------------------------------------1,296
Brie£ services: Parents -------------------------------------------------- 587
Trainees ------------------------------------------------1 ,038
Intervie,vs re newly _admitted trainees --------------------- 37
Telephone conversations re trainees -------------------------- 485
Referrals to and from other sections --------------------------- 114
The section needs additional personnel, more adequate office
space and therapy areas on the wards for social adjustment
sess10ns.
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PSYCHOLOGY SECTION
The program for the Psychology Section 'vas focused on
ascertaining and treating the special needs of the individual
trainee along with strengthening his overall social adjustment.
The implements used in carrying out this program were : ( 1)
psychological testing, (2) group counselling, ( 3) individual
counselling, (-1:) play therapy and ( 5) interdepartme ntal planmug.
Each new admission was given a complete psychological
evaluation to determine his level of deficiency, emotional needs,
and the area or areas in which he showed the greatest potentials
for training. Fifty-six trainees were examined upon recommendations from the sta££ members.
Forty-three adolescent and pre-adolescent trainees who presented unusual behavior problems or who otherwise indicated
strong emotional difficulties were divided into eight homogeneous groups (with respect to mental age, social maturity,
and individual problems) composed of fiYe or six members each.
They met weekly and were given suggestive group counselling
and activities therapy for a wide range of problems.
Seven trainees with more severe problems, ranging from functional retardation to apparent autism, were seen upon referral
on an individual, long-term basis. Several others received individual counselling on a short-term basis.
Along with therapy and counselling sessions, seven boys and
one girl, ranging in age from seven to eleven years, were placed
in two groups for the purpose of strengthening and developing
interpersonal relationships and social awareness through supervised play.
Psychological services also extended to consultations with
various departments to secure information referable to educational, medical and social status. Visits v>ere made to the wards,
and observations were made of educational and social activities.
Two Treatment Teams (one for boys and one for girls) ,
composed of the head of each professional service, were set up
on a limited experimental basis to: ( 1) study intensively and
provide means for meeting the physical, social, educational, and
emotional needs of the trainees, and (2) strengthen interdepartmental communication s insofar as the trainees were concerned.
Sixty trainees benefitted from this program.
Needs include more trained personnel; additional equipment
for the improvement and further development of play activity,
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which is basic in teaching retardates social adjustment, and space
:for therapy areas on the wards.

CHAPLAINCY SECTION
The religious program has placed great emphasis upon teaching the trainees how to live with one another, the moral aspect
o:£ conforming to rules and authority, how to share with others,
how to han consideration :for other and how to accept responsibility.
1he weekly :formal religious program, group therapy and
counselling sessions, interviews and visits are all correlated to
carry out the program o:£ the Chaplaincy Section.
Effective February 2!3, the Rev. Alonzo \IT. Harley, chaplainrecreational aide, resigned. Temporary senices were rendered
by the Chaplaincy SerYice o:£ Palmetto State Hospital.
In his pastoral ministry, the chaplain made 1,160 contacts,
including visits to dormitories, inteniews with relatives and
newly admitted trainees. calls upon the seriousl~r ill, and counselling periods.
Since the chaplain's resignation, the trainees haYe attended
the Sunday worship services at Palmetto State Hospital. Church
school classes were conducted at Pineland :for the smaller trainees
by l\Iiss Rubystene I. Wise, attendant, who obtained Bible
training at Prairie Bible Institute in Canada.
There continues to be concern regarding the suitability o:£ the
present place o:£ worship. Services are conducted in an area
that was made by partitioning the employees' dining room.
Various social activities are held in the same area. It is recommended that a chapel or gymnatorium be constructed. More
adequate o:f:fice space and areas :for religious guidance are needed.

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SECTION
The Vocational Rehabilitation Section was established cooperatively by Pineland and the State Agency o:£ Vocational Rehabilitation on a 30-70 :financial support basis in August, 1963. It is
located on the grounds of Pineland and serves its trainees as
well as some o:£ the mentally retarded patients at Palmetto State
Hospital.
Sta:£:£ members were employed by July 1 and underwent training at related :facilities, meeting weekly to discuss their observations. The sta:£:£ consisted o:£ a director, coordinator, counselor,
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social worker, part time psychologist, four evaluators and two
stenographers.
The facility's new building, consisting of 6,000 square feet of
floor space, has a simulated home unit, a work samples room,
trades and craft room, supply and storage rooms, a complete
service station with the exception of a gas pump, staff offices
and a conference room.
Other areas of evaluation and training, through the cooperation of the various sections of Pineland and Palmetto, include
clothes patching and sewing, truck driver's helper, janitorial,
food preparation and serving, dishwashing, lawn care, nursing
aid, and various types of farming.
Also arrangements have been made by the staff for eyaluation
in private homes, super markets. service stations, upholstery
shops, nursing homes, construction work and a nursery school.
The clients are evaluated in selected areas to determine their
potential for placement or training.
Included as an integral part of the evaluation is an organized
program of personal and social adjustment training, transportation training, activities of daily living, such as frequent trips
to restaurants and shopping districts, and evening recreation, all
directed by the social worker.
Also, most of the clients receive at least one hour a day of
academic training, provided by the staff of Special Education
teachers of Pineland. The teachers have concentrated on teaching the clients how to recognize common words and phrases
needed to be socially independent. Special effort is made to
teach the clients to make change, do simple arithmetic and tell
time.
Trainees are assigned to each unit weekly, and become the
responsibility of the evaluator to whom they are assigned
throughout the period of assignment. Each evaluator works with
from six to ten trainees constantly. Each trainee undergoing
evaluation in the program is assigned to the rehabilitation
counselor and the social worker for counselling, placement and
social service. Each of the trainees is psychologically evaluated
by the psychologist.
Of the total number of trainees evaluated, some have been
employed, some dropped from the program due to a lack of
ability, and some are still undergoing training. The following
chart gives a detailed breakdown of these activities:
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Total Evaluated __________________________________________________ ()3':'
Placed outside (out-patient s) ------------------------ 1
Terminated ----------------------------------------------------------18
Trial employmen t leaves __________________________________ 10
Employed ------------------------------------------------------------19
In-training for evaluation ________________________________ 26
When the Rehabilitat ion program "·as initiated at Pineland,
one of the primary problems confronting all staff members was
that of disciplinary infractions by the older trainees who, seemingly, had the most ability. Shortly after the program began,
a recreational program was developed whereby group activities
were offered on a four-evenin g-per-week basis_ It is felt that
with a more comprehens ive recreational program to alleviate the
"time on my hands" during the evening hours and on the weekends, most of the misdemeano rs can be arrested. It is our plan
for the fiscal year 196-±-65 to employ, on a part-time basis, a
recreation director for those periods as outlined above.
primary problem is that of trainees' not being separated in the dormitory life according to their abilities. Each
trainee returns to an environmen t in which is difficult to foster
social adjustment. Many trainees are unable to learn the proper
method of handling social problems. It has been learned that
most mental retardates need to be shown, rather than told, how
to correct their social problems. It is hoped that during the
next fiscal year a dormitory will be constructed for the purpose
of housing all those trainees undergoing evaluation and/ or
training through the Rehabilitati on Section.
All equipment assigned to the Vocational Rehabilitati on Section was obtained during the fiscal year 1963-64. Equipment
needed for optimum performanc e by this section's staff includes:
a mitre box, lathe, battery charger, cosmetologi st's chair, service
station vacuum cleaner, two metal storage cabinets and a duplicating machine.
Some other needs are as follows : a roof over the grease rack
at the service station, storage room for the service station, showers and dressing rooms for the trainees, office space near the
service station, installation of tile flooring in the work samples
room and more space for storage for all areas.
~:\.nother

*The total of all statuses is not 63 in that some trainees are both employed
and on trial employment leave.
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VOLUNTEER SERVICES
An increased interest in the handicapped "as apparent in the
activities of volunteers at Pineland.
Parties were given by civic centers; religious, entertainment,
:mel social groups; and elementary and high school classes and
clubs. Birthdays were remembered and gifts on special occasions
afforded pleasure. Approximately 50 trainees presented a
Christmas program over a local radio·station, under the direction
of some of Pineland's personnel and volunteers. Also at Christmas, the generous response of the public enabled eYery child to
receive toys, clothing, etc. In-serYice barbers from the Patterson
School of Barbering, Columbia, rendered barbering senices twice
weekly.
Among the contributions were money, play equipment, toys,
toilet articles, school supplies, clothing, equipment useful in
the training section and curtains.
Regular services such as physical activities, grooming, storytelling, games, dancing and driving lessons were offered by the
following:
Unitarian Fellowship, 57 visits ayeraging two or more hours.
Student, University of South Carolina, 23 hours.
Teenage group (under leader from Forest Lake Presbyterian
Church, Columbia), 22 Yisits averaging from two to three hours
each.
Among other groups were: Rice Music House Children's Accordian Band, E lks Lodge, South Carolina "Mental Health Association, United Cerebral Palsy Association of South Carolina,
Azan Grotto, \Valsh Guild and Altar Society of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, First Presbyterian Church, South Carolina
Association for Retarded Children, Inc., all from Columbia;
Edisto Association for Retarded Children, Orangeburg; DentsYille Baptist Church, Dentsville and Volunteer Service, South
Carolina State Hospital.

PHYSIOTHERAPY SECTION
In June, 1963, a nurse and an attendant were given a six
weeks course in physiotherapy at the Veterans' Administration
Hospital, Columbia. A Physiotherapy Section was initiated at
Pineland in August with a staff of one physical therapist and
one attendant.
Prior to the development of the section, a limited amount of
physiotherapy was rendered at South Carolina State Hospital.
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Twenty-e ight hundred treatment s were administe red at Pineland, consisting of whirlpool baths, massages, exercises and
weights, and infra-red and ultra violet lights. Three hydroceph alies have improved considerab ly. Braces and shoe lifts helped
many orthopedi c cases. More muscle building and weight reducing exercises were prO\'idecl through a low voltage muscle and
nerve stimulato r and an electric exercyele that was contribute d
by the Azan Grotto of Columbia through the 1Tnited Cerebral
Palsy Associatio n of Midlands Carolinas. A slant board.
parallel bars, wall pull-up ladders, \Yhi rlpool tub, and chairs for
the hydroceph alies were constructe d by the Engineeri ng Division
of Palmetto State Hospital.
The present therapy area consists of b>o small rooms divided
by a hallway. The rooms are 21 feet long and 11 feet wide.
~\.fter the equipmen t is placed, there is not much space in which
to operate. More adequate space is essential, and there i a need
for full-time male attendants .

HOSPITAL CARE
Hospital Days-Pin eland Infirmary ___ ----------------------------------31,722
Hospital Days-Th e James F. Byrnes Clinical Center______ 717
Total Hospital Days ______________________________________________________________________ 32,439
0R'l'IIOPED IC SEHVICE

Consultat ions -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Follow-up visits ---------------------------------------------------------------------------Received shoes -----------------------------------------------------------------------------Received braces on wrist or hand --------------------------------------------Casts applied or removed ----------------------------------------------------------Amputati on of middle finger, left hand ____ ----------------------------Bilateral McBride's bunionect omy -----------------------------------------Correctio n of club feet ---------------------------------------------------------------Heel cord lengtheni ng ______ ---------------------------------------------------------Open reduction left radius__________________________________________________________
'l'ri ple arthrodes is -----------------------------------------------------------------------Triple arthrodes is - bilateral (casts applied) ______________________
Tendon transfer in left wrist ---------------------------------------------------SunoJC.\L SEHVICJ~

38
7
9
2
12
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

(General)

( 'onsultatio ns -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Bilateral saphenous vein excision --------------------------------------------Hemoval of foreign body from ear____________________________________________
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8
1
4

CAUSE OF DEATH

Bronchopne umonia ---------------------------------------------------------------------Bronchopne umonia due to aspiration ______ -----------------------------Cebrovascu la r accident ( throm hosi s) -------------------- _________________
Epilepsy -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Epileptic deterioratio n ---------------------------------------------------------------Haemorrha gic nephritis -------------------------------------------------------------H ydrocep hal us. in tem a l ( p rog re ssi v e) ---------------------------------Lobar pneumonia -------------------------------------------------------------------------Lobar pneumonia, bilateral -------------------------------------------------------Myocarditis , chronic (intestinal) ---------------------------------------------Pneumonia aspiration -··----------------------------------- --------------------------Peritonitis suppurative (acute) ------------------------------------------------

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

To tal -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_c\_ l ' TO PS.LES

1-J-

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Consultations

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 8ection ____ G1
Glasses Received ---------------------------------Repaired ---------------------------------Gynecologic al Section -------------------------- 7
~ eurological Section ---------------------------- 3
P edia tri cs ------------------------------------------------114
Physiothera py ---------------------------------------- 3
Internal Medicine ---------------------------------- 2
Medical ---------------------------------------------------- 1

Follow-up
Visits

Glasse s

20
2-:1:
29

1

DENTAL SERVICE
Number of Patients ----------------------------------------------------------387
Ex am in a ti ons ----------------------------------------------------------------------371
Extractions -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 41
Anesthetics -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 62
1'reatn1ents -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 8
X-Rays --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5
Gingivectom y ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 7
Partial Dentures ---------------------------------------------------------------- 2
Fillings -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5
Denture Repairs ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2
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PHARMACY SERVICE
During the fiscal year, 2,960 prescriptions were filled for
Pineland, a decrease of 671 (or 17.5 per cent) from the previous
year. The average daily number of prescriptions filled was 11.

LABORATORY
'l'otal Ex a111 ina tions ------------------------------------------------------1 ,525
6
13acteriology -------------------------------------------------------------------Che111i stry ---------------------------------------______________ ___________________ 97
Hematology ---------------------- -----------------------------------------------1,144
Parasitology -------------------------------------------------------------------- DO
Serology ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 66
Urinalysis ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 122
Totals -------------------------------------------------- ______________________________ 1 ,5 25

CEMETERY
There were 1-t deaths during the year. " ·ith families arranging
for funeral sen-ices elsewhere with two exceptions.
These t\YO trainees were interred in the ce tnetery for Pineland.
located just northwest of the Palmetto State Hospital cemetery.
Appropriate services were cone! ncted by chaplains.

REGISTRAR SECTION
The Registrar Section maintains a medical records library,
general statistics, a medical library and accepts routine administratin duties. The staff consists of a registrar (part time) , two
medical stenographers (part time). and one \Yard clerk.
The two medical stenographers also perform the clerical work
for the assistant medical director and the par a-medical divi sions.
The position of ward clerk, created during the year, im·olves
maintaining the \Yard clinical records relieving nursing personnel
of administratin duties. All records are in the process of beingreviewed by the registrar.

SUPPLY SECTION
The Supply Section wa s -organized July 1. 1963. Its function
includes laundry distribution, transportation and yard maintenance.
The staff includes a supply manager, supply clerk, clothing
mender, vehicle operator, truck service operator, yard man and
laundry handler.
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Levels have been established relati ,-e to laundry distribution.
such as, clothing, linens and expendable items.
On September 17, Pineland began using the facilities of the
laundry at the Manning Correctional Institute. The average
monthly weight and cost of laundry for nine months was 66,89B
pounds at $2,775.24.
Flowers and trees were planted to beautify the grounds.
Adequate storage space is needed, for Snpply and Laundry
Distribution. An area for sorting soiled laundry is essentiaL
Sorting for Pineland is presently being done at Palmetto StatP
Hospital.
The motor pool was impro,·ed with the sale of two old vehicles
and the purchase of three new ones.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Pinelanclreceind first prize for its display at the South Can>lina State Fair. The theme 'Yas "Opening the Doors for the
Mentally Retarded."
The Council for Exceptional Chilclrt>n, composed largely of
special education teachers thro ugho ut t lw State . met at Pineland
for the first time on January 23.
The annual program honoring the attendants successfully
completing the "Basic Course of Psyc-hiatric Training for Aides''
at Palmetto State Hospital was held at Pineland for the first
time (April 26). Certificates were presented by Dr. ·w illiam
S. Hall, superintendent of Pineland ancl state commissioner of
mental health, to 15 attendants and Reel C ross course certificates
were awarded to 1± attendants and three registered nurses. A
surprise birthday celebration at the end of the program honored
Dr. Sol B. McLendon. medical director.
National Mental Health \Yeek brought 2-1- families to Pineland
on Family Day and 581 visitors during bYO ol)en House days.

LECTURES, TOURS, VISITS
Mrs. Sue T. Rouse, Ph.D., assistant professor of education,
University of South Carolina, spoke to professional personnel
on teaching methods for retardates (March 13).
Miss Mary Lucy Botts, speech therapist for Columbia City
Schools, discussed speech therapy with the teachers (March 13).
Chaplain (Colonel) David E. Kinsler, Fort Jackson, lectured
to the staff regarding setting a living example of morality for
the trainees.
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H. Gordon , profess or of psycho logy, Bened ict
group of studen ts toured Pinela nd and held
a
College, and
discussion meetin g with the staff (July 1).
Senior studen ts from Self Memor ial Hospit a l, Greenw ood.
toured Pinela nd and were addres sed by Doctor s Ronde au and
~furphy (July 30).
Dr. R. H. Tindal l, profess or of psycho logy, 1'niver sity of
2H and J nne 2-!).
~- C., and st udents toured Pinela nd (Octob er
Whitte n Village .
from
Vocati onal Rehab ilitatio n person nel
Clinton , toured (Febru ary 20).
Membe rs of B. C. ~\ssociation for Retard ed Childr en, Inc ..
toured (May 8).
Eleven special educat ion teache rs front Colum bia Collegc
Loured ( Jnne 15).
:Mrs. Franki e Dowel, R N., and 70 studen t nurses from B. C.
State Hospit al toured (June 29) .
Other visitor s includ ed Miss France s Hindle y, psychi atric
.
nursin g instruc tor, UniYe rsity of S. C.; ~Irs. Hardin V. Stuart
..
C
S.
of
ation
executi ve directo r of United Cerebr al Palsy Associ
and frs. Sue Peters, execut in directo r of Congar ee Girl Scout
~Irs. ~Iaxie

Council.
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